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The Domfnican Republic—A conspiracj of a

formidable extent has been discovered in Santiago, the prin-

cipal town of the northern provinces of the repab'.lc.

There is perhaps no country inhabited by a mixed popula-

tion where, as in St Domingo, the negroes enjoy in such a

general respect the same liberties and privileges as the

rest; all Government offices are open to them, and a great

porllon of the highest military grades are in their actual

possession, ^;evertheles^ a few of the designing and dlssa-

tisBed of that race conceived a revolt for the massacre of the

whites and colored, sparing only the young of the female sex

for their lasts; and after having pillaged and burned Sant-

iago, they proposed to carry llame and sword to the neigh-

boring places, it being their ultimate intention to fraternize

with the Haytiens, and to proclaim Emperor Soulonque their

chief The plot, which had already far advanced, was pro-

Tldentially revealed by a woman in whose house some of

the conspirators used to meet. Martial law has been de-

clared in Santiago, and five of the ringleaders are now before

the Court, the finding not being as yet known in SL Do-

mingo. There are upwards of forty persons that are impli-

cated under arrest

H«Kr each Contributor presents freely his or hor on-n Oplni. lis, and is

alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

print, but desire our readers to " PaoTs All Tawus" and to '• Hold

Fast" only " Tnc Good."

CHOLERA.
ITS TKEATMEXT BY W.ATER.

BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

It is a remarkable fact in the history of the e.x-

isting medical art, that wherever Water has

been resorted to as a remedy for that dreaded

plague, the Cholera, the success has been re-

markable. This I assert on the authority of

medical men themselves ; and yet, notwithstand-

ing this success, the profession generally appear

to give no hoed whatever to such statements, but

continue on either in the practice of some rou-

tine method, or plunge only the deeper into the

interminable labyrinths and uncertainties of the

drug-school. I say this is remarkable ;
and to

account satisfactorily for the fact is not so easy

as might at first appear. It is a task, moreover,

which I shall not in this place attempt.

I am led into these remarks by an article in a

late number of Braithwaite's Retrospect of Medi-

cine and Surgery, an English publication. Ac-

cording to this authority, it appears that Mr. E.

M. Macpherson, late surgeon in the English army,

during nine years' service in India, had several

opportunities of seeing the valuable effect of cold

water-treatment. He observes

:

"At Cawnpore, in June, 1845, cholera broke
out in the 53d regiment, to which I belonged,
with the same virulence as attended it in various
localities throughout India during that and the

succeeding year. Two men, the last survivors of
several who had been attacked within two days,

were sinking under that fatal collapse which
alone, without any other symptoms, marked all

the cases that had occurred in the regiment.
'• Every remedy that could be devised to pro-

duce reaction had been tried in vain ; they might
as well have been put into the patients' breeches'
pockets, or applied to the bed-post. The exhibi-

tion of the nitrous o.xide gas was not only fruit-

less, but far from encouraging. The breathing

1
under its use became more oppressed and hur-

ried ; there was no pulse, nor was it rendered
perceptible by the gas ; and as its continual ex-

; hibition distressed the patient, it was thrown
aside as worse than useless. In despair at the

;
utter want of the most trivial eflect from the re-

medies employed, I made trial of the cold-water
atfusion. 1 desired the water-carrier to pour

,. water from his leathern bag over one of the pa-
'. tients, and as the effect was good, then over the

I
other patient, placed naked on a bedstead in the

< verandah. Attendants were at the .same time
< employed in rubbing the limbs and trunk with

,
their palms, and afterwards with dry towels. A

:
refreshing sensation and comparative reanima-

i tion having followed each repetition of this ope-

,
ration, it was had recourse to at intervals, though
only with the success of having prolonged life,

which was ebbing fast for some hours.

:

" This success, poor though it was, seemed to

warrant the conclusion that, had the remedy been
applied while somewhat more of life remained,
recovery might have been the result. To te.st

' this conclusion by experiment, an opportunity
was not long wanting.

'• On the same evening, as if by some fatal

blast sweeping over the barracks, several men
were suddenly struck down in a state of collapse.

Some retained consciousness ; {cholera asphyxia ;)

a few lost it, and were in a state of complete
coma, {apoplcxia.) with stertorous breathing ;

in three cases, attended with convulsions ; others,

especially towards morning, and during the two
following days, were atfected by vomiting,
cramps, purging, with rice-water dejections, and
the usual concomitants of cholera in Europe.

" How many came under treatment at this

time, I cannot now venture to affirm ; but believe

I am correct in stating that, of all admitted, but
two died—one of apoplexy ; the other, who was
allowed a warm bath, of cholera. The rest, all

of whom recovered from the cholera, were treated

by the cold affusion.

Since the period above alluded to. I have not
had an opportunity of treating cases of epidemic
cholera. Several cases, however, of endemic
cholera among Europeans, while it was, as often

happened, epidemic among the natives, have been
treated by me in every instance with success.

•• One of the most remarkable of these endemic
cases occurred at Mecrat, in August, 1848. A
corporal of the 9th Lancers, an atrabilious sub-

ject, was brought to the hospital at four P. M.,

almost pulseless, having been purged during the
morning, and having passed several rice-water
dejections on admission into the ho.«pital. There
were slight cramps, and occasional efforts to

vomit. He was immediately placed in a hip-

bath, and water was poured over him, while hos-

pital attendants rubbed the limbs and trunk.
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This was continued till lie became cliilly, and

shivered. He was then removed from the bath,

drv-rubbed. and placed in bed, much revived by
j

the operation, as was shown by less oppression in
|

breathing, and a more distinct pulse. After re-
|

mainin? in bed for about half an hour, he began
j

to relapse : the pulse sank, vomiting, purging of

rice-water, and cramps returned. He was re- >

placed in the bath, and there was the same effect J

as before. Being again placed in bed, he again

relapsed. The water was again had recourse to,
;

and repeated at intervals as above, according to
\

symptoms, until ten p. m., six hours after the first

application. The respiration then became free,

the pulse soft and distinct ; the natural warmth
\

was restored, and remained ; and the patient
\

slept until morning, when he awoke with a furred
|

tongue, feeling weak and drowsy, but without *

that consecutive fever, so often more fatal than
;

the disease itself, and which has always seemed
|

to me to follow most in those cases in which i

brandy, opium, ammonia, or other stimulants
\

have been freely administered."

With regard to the manner in which water was ]

used in Mr. Macpherson"s practice, it appears
|

that what he terms the douche was the principal !

resort. He observes :

\

" The mode of applying the cold water douche
|

merely consists in placing the patient in any con- !

venient position, so that, while water is being >

poured over him, friction may be applied to the
j

limbs. After the gasping has ceased, this process
;

is to be continued until the depressing etlect of (

cold, shivering, and chattering sets in, when the >

pulse will begin to fall. The patient is then to i

be placed in bed, having been well rubbed. In a

short time, when warmth begins to return, re-

lapse will take place. The water is to be repeated
in the same manner as above, and persevered in

j

as often as collapse returns. After each repeti- /

tion, its effect will be found to be more palpable (

and more prolonged ; until at length, through
the agency of the imbibed oxygen, the system is

j

restored to its wonted power."

In another connection Mr. Macpherson observes,
;

" That under the water-treatment as described
j

the vomiting, purging, and cramps in general
|

subside on the first application, and seldom re-
^

appear after the third or fourth." He also re- !

marks that, "As to internal remedies, water to
j

drink pretty freely will be found the most agree- J

able to the patient's taste, less productive of J

nausea and depression, and not so prone to give
|

rise to the often fatal consecutive fever."
;

Now, it is not pretended that water will cure

all cases of cholera, as they are found in practice
;

the truth is, not a few are already in the jaws of

death before we can have access to them ; either i

we arc sent for too late, or it is not possible to ',

reach the patient in season, so rapid is the pro- ;

gress often of this monster disease. But if water i

could, from the very first of the attack, be em-
;

ployed faithfully and judiciously in every case of

the cholera, I do not see how it would be possible
;

for any one to die of it. True, an old inebriate,
j

or other person whose body is already in a state I

of corruption, so to say, might sink under the
;

effects of the shock ; but as for the .symptoms of ;

cholera proper—the vomiting, the purging, and ;

the cramps—they, doubtless, can all be subdued ;

by a proper application of our powerful remedy,
;

and in every case. And this surely cannot be
;

said of any or all drug medicaments combined
; \

for be it remembered that, from the beginning
I

up to the present time, no counse of treatment
j

has been fixed upon by the faculty, no plan in
|

which any general confidence is placed for the
|

core of this disease.
;

It is not my intention, in the present instance, 5

to enter into any lengthy train of remarks on the

philosophy of the action of water as a remedy for

cholera ; a simple statement of the facts relating
|

to the subject is all that is necessary. In attempt-
j

ing this, I cannot, perhaps, do better than to
|

quote the remarks which I have lately published !

in the Family Physician, adding, at the same !

time, every year ofmy experience in water-treat-
;

ment only convinces me the more of its superiority
j

and efficacy in bowel-complaints, as well as in all
^

other curable diseases. The quotations I would
j

make, then, are the following : <

" The method of treatment adopted by the Per-
|

sians, as given by Scoutetten, is a good one.
{

' The treatment commenced at the moment of the /

attack ; from the first symptoms the patients
]

were undressed, even in the streets, and then
cold affusions were applied. The extremities, i

the trunk, and particularly the chest and the (

shoulders, were rubbed and shampooed, and the
contracted limbs were extended. )

" ' These; manipulations were performed for
two or three hours by a dozen persons on the

|

same individual, while the affusion of cold water {

was continued. Having come home, he went to
bed, and a warm tea was given him to produce
perspiration

; if this appeared, the patient was
regarded as out of danger. A strict regimen !

was, however, enjoined for nine days
;
only light

[

soups of rice and of tender meats were allowed,
;

and he was recommended to take moderate exer-
cise in the open air daily. Arrangements were
made by the authorities so well, that vessels of
water were placed at the corners of streets, and
even on the roads. No one passed the night !

alone. When a person was attacked with the
cholera in the street, all the bystanders attended
to him

;
every one ran to him with vessels of

|

water in their hands, and when one was tired of i

rubbing, another took his place. If a person was
taken sick at his house, assistance was asked and !

immediately obtained.'
|" Priessnitz's treatment was, in effect, very
|

similar to the one above described. In 1831
there was a good deal of the disease about Graef-
enberg, and he was called to treat upwards of
twenty cases, all of which he cured. He com-

;

menced in the earliest stages of the disease, and (

treated the patients as follows : They wore sub-
}

jected to a rubbing with a wet linen sheet, in (

which the whole body was wrapped, and all the

parts of the surface were energetically rubbed
v/ith it—that is, over the sheet. To counteract
the violent fits of nausea, much water was drunk,
so as to produce vomiting ; after the rubbing, a

\

cold-water injection and a cold hip-bath were '

employed to counteract the diarrhoea
; and while

j

undergoing constant rubbing of the surface, the
j

patients remained in the water till the sickness
I

and diarrhoea subsided. After the hip-bath and
rubbing, a wet bandage or girdle was placed
around the body, upon which the patients went
to bed ; after sleeping, they were again put into

a cold bath. Cold drinks and cold food only
were taken during the convalescence ; and by
these means the disease was overcome.

" This appears like a very simple treatment,

but it may be made a most energetic one, as every
physician acquainted with such applications can
easily see. The dripping-sheet, with the brisk

rubbmg upon its surface, is, as I have before

said, a powerful means of relieving spasms, aris-

ing from whatever cause. The dry-rubbing,
which is not a tenth part as good as the wet,

was found in Paris sufficient to render calm and
quiet the poor sufferers when the terrible spasms
were upon them. The water-drinking and vomit-
ing in nausea cleanses the stomach, produces a

tonic effect upon its internal surface, and thus

forestalls the vomiting in cholera. It helps,

moreover, to cleanse the bowels and prevent the

diarrhfjea. The deep, cold hip-bath (for it is

such that Priessnitz uses) has a very powerful

effect in constringing the opening capillaries of
the mucous membrane of the stomach and ali-
mentary canal generally, and in arresting the
vomiting and discharges from the bowels. Each
and all of these applications, if energetically
persevered in, tend most powerfully to keep
down the inordinate burning and thirst.

" The Persian treatment, too, is admirably cal-
culated to quell the spasms, and check -the vomit-
ing and discharges

; in short, the disease. It is

of the greatest importance that the treatment be
commenced at the very beginning of the attack.
In no disease is this more necessary. If every
patient could, from the first of the vomiting and
discharges, be treated with energy according to
either of the plans above stated, 1 do not see how
it would be possible for any one to die of the
disease. A drunkard, with " brandy-liver," it is
true, might be carried off with a low fever after-
wards

;
but I am of the opinion that the spasms,

vomiting, and discharges could in all cases be
cured if taken at the earliest moment. I myself
treated about fifty cases of cholera in and about
the city of New York in 1849, and I could not be
said to lose a single case. One old lady died of
a slow fever afterwards, but not fully under my
care. The cholera symptoms, although very se-
vere, were readily subdued in her case. Others,
however, who practised the treatment, were not
so successful, losing almost every case, from the
fact, probably, that they were called too late.
The profession generally in this country came to

the conclusion that it is best to allow the cholera
patient all the ice and ice-water he desired. In
no disease is the thirst so great, probably, pa-
tients having sometimes drunk the urine from a
chamber-vessel in their frenzy for drink. I my-
self preferred, in the latter part of my experience
in the disease, to give tepid, or even warm water,
rather than cold. It appeared to check the
vomiting sooner. The same also was true of
clysters. My plan was, when the patient felt

that vomiting was about to come on, to aid it by
giving largely of water to drink. The same
method also was followed in regard to clysters.

Both these and the drinking always prolonged
the periods. At the same time cold water was
used in the most liberal manner externally."

PHYSIOLOGY AND MEDICINE.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M. D.

In a healthy condition of the body, its sensa-

tions are competent to settle all the questions
pertaining to its needs ; and when derangement
occurs from any cause, or in any part, the fret-

ting senses are loud in their monitory appeals.

The feelings, however, soon cease to point out
the true sources of health or enjoyment by their

perversion, much less can they indicate any mode
whereby the sway of health may be reinstated.

Hence a profession, not a little cultivated as

honorable and profitable, has existed in all ages,

who33 ostensible purpose it is to take charge of
these matters. The people have confided in it,

as a true repository of science, or mysteries, or

an unquestionable something, having a most po-
tent control over mortal destiny. The determi-
nation of what is the essence of this mysterious
science, has furnished a constant theme for wran-
gling and much dogmatic folly. The universal

discrepancy of ideas on this subject, and the

general inharmony prevailing among different

partisans, give conclusive evidence of ignorance
and error.

The medical profession, like parties, cliques,

and professions generally, has been more intent

on selfish purposes than in the study of God's
various language, written in the nature and
minutest parts of things. A trade in promises

is profitable ; their non-fulfilment is easily re-

ferred to Divine interference. Those who lack

skill or knowledge, readily confide in those who
have it, or profess it ; and their confidence is in
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inverse ratio to their ignorance, or the feeling of

need of what others profess to have. Hence cre-

dulity is ever ready, with gaping mouth, to drink

in absurdities of every quality ; and even in me-
dical science, which professes to deal in objects

of sense, do.i^mas are adhered to with greater

pertinacity than in those departments of thought

that are confessedly metaphysical and abstruse.

The only means of correcting these follies is

by a diffusion of correct knowledge pertaining

to this department of science. Pompous preten-

sions should be distrusted, till found to bear the

signet of truth.

The old medical profession, long as it has lived,

has failed to learn, or at least to apply, a few
plain and apparent principles pertaining to the

laws of matter and of life, but has chosen rather

to affect the possession of mysterious things as a

basis for its practice. As there is generally no
intelligible relation between the drug-remedy
and the diseased condition, it may be truly called

empirical.
\

When the qualities of matter and the functions

of life are better understood, and when it is seen

how all its endowments flow from qualities inhe-

rent in the matter of which the living thing is

composed, set in action by certain suitable rela-

tions—then it may be more easily seen that

neither the possession nor restoration of health

can flow from any extraneous chemical agency,

but always and inflexibly from the maintenance
and restoration of the necessary conditions, and
these are connected with the will and the deeds

of him who craves the boon. It will be seen that

no matter what may be the attending accidents

or medicine, the cure is but slightly connected
with them.
A blind adherence to any medical faith is un-

worthy intelligent beings. The Water and Hy-
gienic practice grows out of an observation of the

plainest truths, and so far as it is a system, is

fouiide l in the reason and nature of things ; yet
it suffers, and will continue to, from the inac-

curate apprehension of some of its most ardent
advocates. Antiquated medical notions are often

provokingly mingled with the truths received,

especially if one has been much sick and drugged.
It would be amusing almost, to exhibit the dif-

ferent notions people have of the simple cure by
Water and Hygiene.
Some appear to think it to be essentially a

cleaning process, each successive bathing affect-

ing the system more profoundly, till the filth of
disease is quite washed away, as soiled garments
are restored to pristine qualities and favor. Some,
that disease is diluted by aqueous potations, and
its intensity and virulence counteracted, or that
it is cast out, in the way that medicine professes,

by increased evacuations. Some, conscious that
physiological sin has brought upon their heads its

measure of punishment, devote themselves to a
sort of refrigeratory penance, and wait with anx-
ious hope the time when they may experience
forgiveness. Judging from the acts of another
class, respectable for members, the Hydropathic
faith and practice is a sort of guaranty of im-
munity from the usual consequences of gastro-
nomic indulgence. Whatever be the feelings or
reasons connected with the adoption of the prac-
tice, it is too apt to be regarded as a substitute
for usual modes of medication, or at least, like
medicine, to be a plan of reconciling physiological
incoasistencies with a desire of health and en-
joyment ; and they even talk of sacrifices when
driven by disease to the true plan of life that
they have so habitually swerved from.

In the old systems, the disease is the primal
object of solicitude

;
an incomprehensible some-

thing must be neutralized, cast out, or outwitted
by some professional legerdemain, The improved
plan consists in attending to the health, to all

those matters concerned in the production oi vital

force, and to all impediments to its exhibition,
and consequently attempts to fulfil nature's in-

. tentions as witnessed in the well, by graduating

j
them to the altered condition and wants of the

i sick. The chief agencies or circumstances con-

cerned in vital acts, are oxygen, nutrition, tem-
perature, rest and motion ; a modification of these

acts, whether they are normal or perverted, is

readily elected by altering these circumstances,

abating or intensifying, according to the desire of

the practitioner.

The most reliable resources oTt'ic old practice

are stupefacients, which, from their chemical

relation to certain parts of organized structure,

annul its function—the capacity to feel, or to

notice its diseased condition ; or rubefacients, ex-

ternal or internal, which divert the organic atten-

tion from those processes, while the usual func-

tions, though embarrassed, are continued, and
through them, the patient recovers. The doctor

professes it to have been a curative rather than

a recuperative work, and receives the heartfelt

benison of grateful friends, who regard him as

holding the unruly strivings of pain in abeyance,

and, by the touch of his magic fingers, regulating

the discordant notes of life.
:

The physiologist, on the contrary, knows no
power in the system to manufacture vitality from
drug-elements, or to eliminate disease by them,

but only the means whereby the system may be

exhausted in a very unnecessary and wasteful

manner ; and he has further learned not to inter-

fere with it, except in supplying elements for its

use, and conditions for appropriating them. To
manage the captiousness and ignorant whims of

the sick requires much tact, but little deceit, and
it is generally best to supply intelligence on these

matters to displace incorrect notions, as fast as

there is a will to receive it. This is the only true

corrective of ever-recurring vital mistakes.

The aim of physiological Hydropathy infinitely

transcends that of medicine ; the one proceeds
from a knowledge of the reason and nature of
things, and is philosophical ; the other sees no
connection between the disease and the drug that

is applied to it, and is empirical ; the one depends
for its success on the intelligence of those who
adopt it ; the other upon the faith that is ever a
concomitant of ignorance.

The physiologist generally sees in symptoms
evidences of vitality, and frequently the exhibition

of a strong tendency to restoration. Pain gives

notice of organic wrong ;
cramps and vomiting, of

irritation, transmitted through nerve-centres, in-

ducing muscular movements, tending to relief by
removal of the cause, as a limb involuntarily

starts when suddenly pinched. When acrid qua-

lities are suddenly developed, or introduced into

the blood, its containing vessels hasten to bring

it into contact with the air, the calorifacient func-

tion is exalted, and fever ensues—a concomitant
of freeing the blood rapidly of vicious qualities.

Lymph is effused to circumscribe and confine local

disease. Syncope puts a stop to hemorrhage—and
in pure and healthy states of the body, all neces-

sary and manifold safeguards are in action.

Matter, in the organized body or out of it, in

health or in disease, acts in obedience to its in-

herent qualities, but several circumstances, as

proximity, temperature, &c., determine its posi-

tions and motions, and are constantly varying the
result. The observation of this fact is styled law,
which only affirms that identical conditions are

followed by the same result. The highest health

as well as disease, is the result of atiinities dis-

played in the minutest portions of matter ; in the

one case vitality is perfectly developed, and in

other a diminished vitality is attended by a par-

tial superseding of its force by that of ordinary

crude chemistry ; in either case the law of matter
as respects the relation held by ultimate mole-
cules is obeyed : these are a part of the laws of

God, whom it is impossible successfully to oppose.

The direction of our investigations, then, in

order to learn the science of life, and to promote
the interests of health, is to study the usages of

matter in the organized body, and the relation of

matter endowed with life, to that which is ex-

traneous : certain qualities of it establish a mutu-
al affinity, and the acts of vitality are connected
therewith, while all other qualities bear an anta-

gonistic relation to the organic welfare, and are

only capable of bringing its forces out in defence
of its integrity.

These laws, so intimately connected with our
physical happiness, ought not to be conjectural,

or of ambiguous signification. They are written

out upon a scroll as broad as the face of nature,

and are exemplified in all that breathes. But
man has so long disregarded the true adaptation
of matter to fulfil his organic wants, that one is

scarcely to be found that is not embarrassed and
debased by influences counter to his perfect de-
velopment and highest good. Health, and the
best means of promoting it, cannot be studied in

the sick, but the usages of it in the most perfectly
healthy, give a fair indication of normal wants.
We never find such persons shrinking from the
air they should breathe, nor the labor they should
do, nor destroying the proportional elements of
the bread they should eat, nor do they seek to

obtain a fitful, sickly exaltation of their pleasures
beyond the range of their real wants.

Water-Cure embraces, and seeks to embrace,
truths in nature and their application, so as to em-
body a correct science applicable to the preserva-

tion and restoration of human health. It relies

upon no favorable accident to result from ma-
noeuvering the body with foreign matters. It

turns physiology to the account of therapeutics,

and is exultant at the range of means open to it

from this source, competent to secure the highest

physical good.

MERCURY AND THE WET
BHEET.

BY HENBT J. HOLMES, M. D., OF MISS.

; The following thesis was read to the class by
; the author at the termination of his course of

;

study at the New York Hydropathic School. He
; is the son of an eminent physician (Allopathic)

in Mississippi, and a graduate of one of the Phi-
ladelphia schools. But having received an Allo-

pathic diploma, granting him all the rights, pri-

.
vilcges, and immunities to kill according to art,

he concluded to attend the Water-Cure School,
' and learn to CMreaccor<//;ig' to nature. The result

of examining both sides of the question, is seen
in his thesis.

When we consider that mercury, in its various

forms, is indiscriminately administered in every

j

disease, and for every symptom or morbid mani-
' festation ; when we consider that in every apo-

;

thecary, the Hydrargiri sub murias of the

(

Pharmacopoeia stands out in bold relief, with
; Remedium Principale stamped upon its brow

;

and when we consider that medical men acknow-
ledge their incapacity without it, we must at

; once ascribe to it the importance of a philoso-

S phcr's stone, or the venom of a dragon's tooth
;

and must conclude that medical apostles have

\
been either great philosophers or miserable

dupes.

\ The latter, we think, is demonstrable. We
; know that it is one of the great obstacles in the

:
progress of humanity, that methods are so seldom

, changed. Each man patterns after his father.

He never suspects or questions the method he is

; pursuing; that he takes for granted. And this,

\ in a large proportion of cases, is the very source

) of his statu-quo condition and ill success. "That

i which has been tried, must be right," is a maxim
usuallv adopted, and which gives the true solu-

i tion of the cause of the tardiness of invention,

i and the repugnance to novel methods. Paracel-
' sus discovered in mercury a potent agent, and in

I
practice, found he could suppress chronic hepati-

tis, and diarrhoea, and phrenitis, and syjjhilis, and

J
a number of other maladies, by the free adminis-

i tration of mercury. Why ? Because nature takes

I cognizance only of the more dangerous poison

j
present. His considerations stopped with the

I
suppression of the combated disease. He con-

templated not the ultimate effects of his anti-

^^^^^
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d ote. He did not follow Lis ptyalized patient,

with his deranged liver, his mercurialized traiu,

with his ulcerated stcniacli aiid sbatttrcd consti-

tution, and sec him fall in a lew months subse-

quentlv a victim of some organic disease, induced

by tUc'mercurializaiion.

So has it been with his followers, except a few

who have given the subject a thorough investi-

gation, and with whom it has fallen into discredit.

For hepatic derangements it is principally ad-

ministered. The liver becomes torpid, and the

bile fails to be secreted ; its elements course

through the large vessels and the minute capilla-

ries : the conjunctiva and tlie skin assume the

tawny tint; the brain, feeling the presence of _a

poison, manifests it by pain ; the stomach is

deranged, and nausea, and languor, and anorexia,

fret the invalid. Calomel, the hepatic balm, is

given, and when it comes in contact with the

duodenum, ])y continuous sympathy, the liver is

brought to know that there is an enemy present

;

or perhaps it is absorbed and conveyed to the

liver, and its lethargy is shaken ott' in expelling

the admiuistered intruder.

We doubt much that mercury is so effective in

esciting the liver to action as it is reputed. We
believe, iu most cases, those large green dis-

charges which succeed its use to be due to a

modified and morbid condition of the secretions

of the alimentary canal ; i'or autopsy upon those

treated with largo doses of calomel, and who in-

cidentally die. reveals the mucous membrane to

be dark-colored and greenish, frequently black

and streaked by black lines of gorged vessels.

And we knov*' that castor oil, ipomea, purga, and
numerous other medicines, have fallen into disre-

pute as hepatic remedies. So that we are forced

to doubt whether mercury acts in a specific way
upon the liver. Sec the result of giving it for a

derangement of that important organ. As before

noticed, it is aroused, bile is again secreted, and
we confess that in the expulsion of the mercury
by the skin, the kidneys, the liver, and the ali-

mentary canal, the elements of the bile are also

expelled ; hence the return from the tawnisnncss

to the natural hue. But to every abnormal stimu-

lation there is a corresponding depression, as is

illustrated evidently in the use of alcohol ; and
time shows that this struggle enervates, subse-

quently, the system and the patient, unless he

subject himself to the decrees of Nature ;
unless

ho diet himself, and breathe pure a'r, and be

cleanly, he is much more susceptible to a second

attack, whicli, if treated as before, only deterior-

ates him the more, rendering him more and more
liable to another and another attack, until chro-

nic hepatitis supervenes, and the snilercr is

maimed for life, which to him will indeed be
brief.

Such is the career of the major part of those

treated thus. We believe in no case v/here vital-

ity is at or above par, would diet and pure air,

and the girdle, and wet-sheet pack, fail to be
sufficient subsidiaries to nature's capacity. The
rest afforded by dieting and the v/et sheet would
rid the system of the already accumulated ele-

ments of the bile, and the wet girdle would
I'ouse the liver to action and her duty, without
involving all the sequehe and dire results of tlie

use of calomel. As to these diseases, we arc

emphatic, for we believe if there bo an affliction

wherein the use of calomel is justifiable, it is in

an hepatic affection. But we believe they will

readily succumb to Hydropathic agencies. Wo
know it : reason and natural laws suggest and
sanction it. Now ia regard to the host of other

diseases in which it is administered, other means
are as available and far more efficacious. And if

you study the history of each disease for wliich it

has loudly been proclaimed, yon will find that

after a course of time it lias disappointed its

dupes, when it would be advocated by another
sat, to be again denounced Ijy them. For peri-

tonitis, for cerebritis or phrcnitis, for pleuritis

and for paeumonitis, many have weighed it and
found it wanting, and discarded it. Patients arc
bled, nauseated, purged and salivated, and appa-

rently recover, but permanent health is never
restored. The mouth alone docs not tufUr iu

plyalifm : tliat is but a woeful e^:])retsion ILat tlie

entire mass of blood is poisoned, that the stcmacli

is pcrnianenlly irritated, the bones, the llesli, the

brain, the liver and all the tissues are impreg-
nated, so that the patient is liable, from tlie least

imprudence, to an attack from prevailing dis-

eases. Trace the history of the many who die

weekly iu this populous city. That man's con-
sumption can be referred back to a little fever, or
little headache, or little derangement of the
liver, for which he was bled, nauseated, or sali-

vated, wlien a little dieting and the wet-sheet
pack would have sufficed to restore him to his

former vigor, spirits, and manhood. That man's
diarrhoea, dyspepsia, or cirrhasis, can be traced
back to his being salivated for some little abnor-
mity. The lancet is said to have slain more
than Horrida Bella. I think mercury, as its chief

general, could not number his victims. Is there

a malady in which it is given that would not
find the wet - sheet pack a more potent and
salutary substitute ? For pleurisy and its conse-

quent effusion, it is all-sufficient ; a ready dis-

cutient and a potent antiphlogistic ; for pneumo-
nitis it is likewise suflicient ; also for syphilis, in

which mercury is given as a specific ; but this

has been found to be a sad mistake.

Hunter proclaimed it to be anti-syphilitic,

and that venereal diseases could not get well
without it, and condemned man for considering it

problematical. Nothing, says he, " can show
more the ungrateful and unsettled mind of man,
than his treatment of this medicine. If there is

such a thing as a specific, mercury is one for

the venereal disease.-' But he was wrong in his

opinion, for man is as ungrateful and unsettled

about every medicine.* Opium, which some term
the " magnum donum Dei," is condemned by a

host of othei's, equally talented and considerate.

So with antimony, which has nauseated its mil-

lions, and destroyed its thousands. So with
jalap, and podophyllum, and rhubarb, and iodine,

and arsenic, and quinine, and others, whose name
is legion. Each and all have their advocates,

but each and all have their enemies, and are

held in as great opprobriousuess as in exaltation

by those who recommend them. Again, iu the

last clause, ho is part mistaken and part in the

right— mistaken if he thinks mercury is a specific

for syphilis; right in saying that if that be no
specific, there is no such thing : which is quite

true. "\'v'e believe not in specifics. Mercury has
been proven to be no specific by a Rose, a Guthrie,

and a Henncn, " whose names, with the immortal
few, were not born to die." After long experi-

menting in the army, (and you may imagine
their field was an extensive one, and sufficiently

large,) they concluded that all kinds of primary
and secondary symptoms may got well without
mercury. Out of 1,940 cases treated without it,

9(j had* secondary symptoms, and out of 2,827

treated with it, 51 had secondary symptoms ; a
result which, being considered abstractly, ra-

tiicr favors the use of mercury : but when we
consider that those 2,770 who escaped secondary
symptoms, did so, to meet a sadder fate ; left

tlieir couches witli mouths ulcerated, their teeth

shattering and loose, their stomachs harassed,

their liver distorted, their brain a mass of quick-

, silver, their bones impregnated, and every solid

aud fluid tainted with the dire poison, i-enderiug

them more susceptible to more obnoxious dis-

eases,—I ask, when we thus consider it, do sta-

tistics suggest the administration of mercury?
No ! emphatically, no ! I say, then, with Hunter,

" Tlio falsity of the opinion that mercury i3 a specific for

venereal disease, has been positively deinonstrated In the
piihlished results of vurious jLiiropcan liospilals. 1 he nicr-

cunal and the non-meii:urial Irrniinmi lia;; Ik i n (wii ri-

mentally tested lu inure tli:in ci-lili' Ih.m.-nii] (
,;^r.

. .n,,!

in every sniffle instance, tlic i.awrin- ii. \; i lin'u a |, ar-

ticle ol mercury have ^rot v, e|i, hm u Im.i ii Ics ;ii,'|r( l In re-

lapses, and liave been in hftter cundilion. often having been
curd, ct. Ill the face of this overwhelming evidence, we
are still uravclv and stupidly told that '•mercury Is the re-

medy lor sypliilisi

if mercury be not a specific, there is nore. I

look upon disease, not as being a Ibreign entity,

a subtle enemy, or a destructive poison in the
system, to be exterminated, uprooted, or neutral-
ized by another poison, but as a mere disturbance
of nature's forces ; a want of harmony and an
irregularity in the nutritive processes, accruing
from a violation of physiological laws, or perhaps
from the presence of a poison, to be corrected
by a submission to the decrees and instincts of
nature.

Now, when we consider that for hepatic de-

rangement mercury is recommended, and when
weighed is found wanting ; in fact, when we learn
that it has engendered more liver distresses than
impure air, highly carlonacous food or malaria

;

and when we consider that in syphilis, for which
it has been considered a spccifx, it is more inju-

rious than useful ; I ask, should we be slow to

denounce it, to cry it down, aud publish to the
world that an infernal machine infests its argen-
tine glossiness ? See the host of diseases follow-

ing the use of mercury, and wonder while you
see: diarrlioea mercurialis, uvorrhcea mercurialis,

hydrosis mercurialis, eczema mercurialis, mercu-
rialis malaria, angina mercurialis, ulcus mem-
brana; fibrosa; mercuriale, ulcus glandulorum
mercuriale, neuralgia mercurialis, paralysis mer-
curialis, apoplexia mercurialis, amaurosis hypo-
chondriasis, and cachexia mercuriale. Would
it not startle the world, if they would but
pause one moment and reflect, to contemplate
such an array of maladies succeeding the use
of ljut one of the numberless poisons that yEs-

culapians difl'use through the world's stomach?
But now consider the proposed substitute in the

wct-shcct pack. A volume could be written on
its superiority and its virtues—but a few words
will suffice. The skin is the great and most im-

portant emunctory, and is at once aroused and
thrown into healthy action by the wet-sheet pack.

The elements of the bile difluscd throughout the

system are thence ejected, and the torpid liver

aw.ikcs, and health is restored. It is a potent
suljsidiary to nature's forces in expelling the

syphilitic virus; it will banish pain in pleurisy,

and relieve dyspnoea in pneumonia ; it will allay

the delirium in phrenitis, and it will cool and
dispel the fever iu peritonitis. Is there an indi-

cation it cannot fulfil or assist to fulfil? I

would write more as to the direct effect of its

use ; how it excites the skin to healthy activity,

and through that alleviates suffering in internal

organs; how it purifies the blood, partly by its

action upon the skin, and partly by the principle

of endosmosc, and how it diminishes abnormal

heat, and mitigates pain by its sedative property.

But I could not do the subject justice in a number
of pages. Let me conclude by trusting you will

study the wet-shcct pack.

PROCESSES OF THE WATER-
CURE SYSTEM.

j

BT SOLOMON FKEASE, M. D.

I

When we consider the circumstances which
( have surrounded, and the impediments which

I

have been thrown in the way of the introduction

and development of the Water-Cure system, its

s success is truly remarkalde, and can only be ac-

\ counted for by the intrinsic merits of the system

i
itself.

! From its first introduction into the world as a

; distinct system of medical practice, it has, with

\
few exceptions, met with the sneers, ridicule, and
])prsecutiou (arguments they had none) of thoso

' to w)iom the people had been in the habit of look-

ing for all their medical knowledge and assist-

ance- Through their influence governmental aid

; was invoked to crush out the life of the rising

! giant, whose inherent energies they saw would

i one day be able to grapple with and destroy the

monster called medical science, whose hideous

features had, by long familiarity, become cndur-

^^^^
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- '\ able, and whose contaminating touch had cor-

rupted, not only the pure instiuct, but the reason

of the great mass of mankind, lis poisonous

tendrils were wound around all the social rela-

tions of society. It held within its grasp the

weak and the "strong, the learned and the un-

learned, the wise and the simple, with apparently

irresistible firmness. But thanks to the genius

ofa Priessnitz, the scattered rays of truth that had

been shed over the world from time to time were

systematized and improved, and a system of me-

dical practice erected, founded on the relations

man had with surrounding nature : which is des-

tined in its onward march to sweep from existence

the false and destructive systems that have for

ages sat like an incubus on the energies of the

race. Is it doubted ? Look what has already

been done in the short period of a quarter of a

century—more. I venture to say, towards enlight-

ening the people on the laws of life, and the

conditions of health and disease, than had been

done in twenty centuries before. The most en-

lightened countries of the world are already

dotted over with Water-Cure establishments.

Water-Cura publications are extensively circu-

lated from Hindostan to California : and Water-

Cure practitioner? are following in their train.

Some of the ablest and most conscientious phy-

sicians of other schools of practice have become

converts to the system, and are laboring with zeal

and energy in this glorious cause. In every part

of the country its advocates are found, laboring

for the overthrow of error and for the physical

redemptisn of mankind.

But if our triumphs have been great, the next

quarter of a century will witness still greater

ones. Consider the circumstances under which

it has attained to its present state of proud pre-

eminen<^., A great majority of its patients have
been lon^>«tanding. abandoned cases. These it

has had to deal with—these are they who have
flocked to its Water-Cures : generally after having

gone the whole round of drug-medication : after

having tried one physician after another—one
system of practice after another—one box of

Brandreth's pills or bottle of Townsends sar-

saparilla after another, till the constitution was
prostrated and the system filled with drug-poi-

sons, and about all hope of recovery aban-

doned. The Water-Cure is then thought of. But
before resorting to an Establishment, it is recol-

lected that some new patent medicine which had
been advertised has not been used. This must
first be tried. During this time some new doctor
has settled in the vicinity or is heard of at a
distance, who is celebrated for the cure of just

such complaints as his. After continuing the use
of his medicines for a longer or shorter time
without benefit, he fixes up and goes to a Water-
Cure.

This is a pretty fair description of a majority
of the cases which Water-Cure physicians have had
to treat, and with them have we achieved the most
glorious results—confounding the advocates of
false systems, astonishing the unthinking, and
securing the confidence of the candid and en-

J lightened. But we have not been able to cure
H all who thus come to us, and sometimes for the" reason that a fair trial is not given even after it

has been resolved upon. Many who have been
sinning during the whole of a long life expect to

be cured of the consequences of their transgres-
sions in a few weeks. Others are not sufficiently

convinced of the importance of some of the re-

commendations with regard to diet or otherwise,
to carry out faithfully the prescriptions of the
physician, and others have not the firmness to do
80, even if they would. Under these circum-
stances we sometimes fail to cure our patients,

and such failures are seized upon and heralded
through the land to show the worthlessness of the

system. But notwithstanding all these adverse
influences, a great majority of those who resort to

Water-Cures are partially or wholly relieved of

their maladies, and they go forth as missionaries

I

in the cause of truth, and monuments of the power
,
of the Water-Cure system to heal.

But such is the prejudice and bigotry of some
physicians and others, and so closely do theyjiug

the chains of error that bind them, that they

will wilfully refuse to believe, even though
thousands are rai-sod ajmost from the dead. I

may here give a couple of instances in illustra-

tion of this. A gentleman came to our Cure last

summer, apparently in the last stage of earthly

existence. He had been under drug-treatment

for three months, growing worse all the while.

On writing home to his friends of his improve-

ment and prospect of recovery under water-treat-

ment, aa old aunt of his coolly remarked that

she would not believe the water-treatment did

the good, even if he recovered his health, but

would believe the cure was effected by the

drugs taken before coming here I In another

case a couple of Allopathic physicians gave up a

patient to die whom they had been treating. A
Hydropathic physician was then called, but the

friends of the patient were assured that the ap-

plication of water to the case would be instantly

fatal. Water was applied nevertheless, and the

patient soon improved. They were then told by
the doctors that at the best she must be an invalid

for life as the consequence of such rashness,

such unscientific practice, even if death did not

follow. The patient continued to improve, not-

withstanding these ominous predictions, until

complete recovery took place. It was then claim-

ed by one of the "doctors that the last blister he

applied, five days before, had effected the cure '.

But through" all these difficulties, — through
these huge mountains of self-interest, prejudice,

ignorance, and bigotry, the Water-Cure has been
steadily making its way, gaining the confidence
of the people, and through them moving forward
the medical profession to see beauties heretofore

unperceived, to acknowledge virtues heretofore

unrecognized, in those natural agencies which
go to make up the Materia Medica of Hydropathic
physicians.

If the Water-Cure is adequate to restore health

to the class of patients above described—if in the
treatment of these it has won most of its triumphs
heretofore, we may expect still greater and more
rapid progress when we secure a greater propor-

tion of practice in acute diseases, which will be
done as Hydropathic practitioners become more
numerous, and locate in cities and villages to

attend to home practice, which has heretofore

been almost wholly neglected ; partly from the

fact that there were no Water-Cure physicians to

occupy the places, and partly because public sen-

timent had not sufficiently advanced to sustain

them. But the latter condition no longer exists

in many places, and the efforts now being made
by earnest men and women will obviate the for-

mer. The people are considering whether, if the

Water-Cure has power to heal the chronic and
severe cases that have resisted for years the in-

fluence of the drug-systems, except for evil, it

has not also power to heal the more recent and
less severe ones, when the patient is in possession

of a good constitution and high vital endowment.
'• If the greater can be cured, why not the less V'

The successful treatment of a case of simple
bilious fever will do more for the success of
Water-Cure than the cure of long-standing rheu-
matism, neuralgia, or dyspepsia. In the former
the symptoms are violent, and the patient is

thought to be in imminent danger of death. The
recovery is rapid, and the tidings are sounded
through the land, to the honor of the physician

and the system which achieved the triumph. In
the latter there is generally no immediate dan-
ger of death

;
recovery takes place often slowly,

with alternate ups and downs, and by the tiine

the cure is effected, there is little said about it.

Even the patient himself feels less enthusiastic

than he would iu the other case. This I know to

be true, for I have had experience in the treat-

ment of acute as well as chronic cases.

I have said that the progress of the people in

this reform had made a favorable impression on
the medical profession. It has done so. not only
on the Allopathic, but upon other systems of

HYDROPATHY
FOR FOREIGN MISSIOKARI

practice. We now not unfrequently see reports i \

ill Medical Journals of cases of different kinds of
(,

disease being treated almost, if not altogether,
upon the Hydropathic system. They have learned
that it is safe to give fever-patients water to
drink when thirsty, and they do not even refuse
to wet the patient all over at times. Twenty
years ago this could not have been tolerated by
the great mass of the profession. Many a mother
on reading this article will call to mind when her
child was sick with fever, how it plead for a drink
of water—how her heart yearned to gratify the
little sufferer, but she dare not violate the" doc-
tor's orders. Many a husband will recollect how
his wife, suffering with fever, plead with all the
eloquence of love for water to cool her burning
lips, even though death should be the conse-
quence. But it must not be done. The stern
mandate of the doctor must be obeyed. And
almost every one can remember cases where
patients, becoming frantic with suffering, waited
for the nurse to sleep, then stealthily crept to the
water-bucket, or the nearest spring or brook,
drank to satisfaction, and recovered, despite the
orders and prognostications of the doctors. But
these things are so no more—they are of the past.

The spread of Hydropathic doctrines has so
wrought upon the public mind, that patients suf-

fering with febrile complaints tvi/l have water,
and so the doctors have come to the conclusion
that they may have it.

For years Hydropathic physicians have con-
tended that water-treatment was as applicable to
dysentery as to bilious fever ; its good effects

were demonstrated in hundreds of cases, and pub-
lished to the world. .\bi£j the Allopathic and
other Medical Journals are beginning to consider
whether water may not be used to a greater ex-
tent than it has been in dysentery, and some
physicians, more bold than "others, 'even recom-
mend its use, and feel very sure that it may be
employed with safety and advantage.

It will thus be perceeived that the whole medi-
cal profession are getting forward. Whether they
move themselves or are moved, I leave to be de-
cided by others. I have given my opinion.
But if there has been much accomplished, there

still remains much to be done. Let us not sit

down supinely and wait for the onward move-
ment of events. The world is still cursed with

'

drugs. The laws of health are still imperfectly
j

understood. Disease and premature death abound.
'

One-fourth of the race die in infancy, and few of I

the remainder live to old age. All' this must be
remedied. The Water-Cure system is the means
by which it must be accomplished. Let us labor
then to spread a knowledge of its truths before
the world, and for our reward we shall have the
gratitude of the present and the blessings of suc-
ceeding generations.
Sugar Creek Falls Water-Cure, Ohio.

HANAFORD.

In reading Dr. Wayland's " Memoir of Dr. Jud-
son." I was forcibly struck by one paragraph
from the pen of Dr." J., which reads as follows

:

'• He would take this opportunity of saying to the

friends of the mission, that no presents would be
more acceptable than medicines—those of the

most common kind. He would respectfully sug-

gest to physicians and apothecaries, that any
p.ickage or box of medicines, however small,

would ever be highly prized."

To the believer in Hydropathy, methinks. this

request for medicines would seem unnecessary,
and the idea that such a gift would be the best
possible for a pious physician to send to his
brethren in heathen lands would appear prepos-
terous. In order to benefit the sick in that far
land, he believes knowledge only to be requisite

;
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the needed appliances being at hand whereTer

murmurs a rivulet or falls a cascade. To the

question, MTiat shall be sent to benefit the sicls?
|

there comes to his mind this reply : Send them
;

the -Water-Cure Journal." the " Hydropathic En-

cyclopajdia,'" and other works of a similar charac-
\

ter. If this were done, many a valuable mission-
\

ary's life might be saved, and years of labor and
\

success be added to their otherwise short lives,
j

which would amply repay for whatever expendi- !

tare was requisite to impart to them the principles
;

and practice of Hydropathy. We know of no way S

in which money can be more profitably spent, in re-
;

lation to missionary operations, than in providing J

those toiling servants of God, who, beneath a tro-
S

pic sun, far from their native air, are peculiarly

exposed to disease and early death, with the

knowledge which hydropathists believe, and with
|

reason, would prolong their days in the enjoy-

ment of health. With •' a sound mind in a sound
\

body,"' missionaries could accomplish far more
j

labor with far less expense. ;

A knowledge of physiology should be imparted
to every person who designs to " go far hence

;

to the Gentiles." The laws, by obedience to ;

which health may be preserved, are as important !

to be known, as those methods by which it may
be regained ; and still more, are as important, as

far as doing good is concerned, as a knowledge
;

of any portion of that theology which they desii-e

to impart. Dr. Judson remarks, with truth, "Be- I

ware of that indolence which leads to a neglect ;

of bodily exercise. The poor health and prema- ;

ture death of most Europeans in the East must be
|

eminently ascribed to the most wanton neglect ;

of bodily exercise." There is much wisdomin this
j

injunction, and we cannot fail to regret that the

world-renowned missionary had not added to this

knowledge that of other laws of health, for most

would, undoubtedly, be read, and their truths J healthy blood. At length she perceived that she
being received, and practically illustrated by
those who will exert a vast influence, the donors
of those valuable works will thus render an essen-
tial service to the cause of God and humanity.

A'antucket, Mass.

|ractical llatcr-Curt

REPORT OF CASES.

BY DB. H. X. ACSTES.

The case of Mrs. B. of this State is an excellent
illustration of the value of a strict diet in nervous
dyspepsia. Mrs. B. inherited the scrofulous dia-
tliesis, with fine, white skin, light blue eyes,
fair hair, and a decidedly nervous temperament.
Early in life her nervous system was severely
tasked by hard labor, both physical and mental

;

but it did not yield its elasticity, making her feel
that she was a confirmed invalid, till after she
married and became a mother. Then, exhausted

could take a larger quantity of food with less
irritation of the stomach ; then her strength began

' gradually to increase, and her walks were ex-
tended a little farther daily ; flesh began to come
upon her bony form, and warm blood circulated
through her hands and feet

;
sleep and rest came

to her by night, and sunshine by day. The pains

I

which had haunted her, one by one took their

J
flight, and in February we thought it practicable

; for her to go home and pursue the treatment.

In a letter to me, dated the 26th of xVpril, she

I

says :
—" I am very well, and enjoying myself

finely. I weigh one hundred and seventeen

j
pounds, wear the Bloomer dress, live on Graham

! pudding mostly
; have eaten no meat or butter

! since I came home. Remember me to those of

;

my fellow-patients who remain, and tell them to

;
keep up good courage, for there is a good time

;

coming."
i

It seems to me that in cases like this, too much
;

importance cannot be attached to every thing
that belongs to the diet of the patient,— as well

:

to the time and manner of eating, as to the qual-
ity and quantity of the food. Old poisonous mat-
ters resting in the system may be dissolved and
washed away, and torpid organs excited to new
life, by baths

; but the tissues can only be changed
to sound and healthy ones, from healthy chyme
manufactured in the stomach ; and when this is

for some weak point where they may commence
their riot, took possession of her physical domain.
She became an inmate of the " Glen" in the

latter part of June, 1853, at the age of twenty-
seven. She was subject to severe attacks of sick
headache

;
had sour stomach, flatulence, consti-

pation, capricious appetite, chronic inflammation

,. . -r ^ , , J , . /
of the throat, with slight cough, palpitation,

religiously would he have obeyed them, if his painful urination, cold hands and feet, with se-
obedience to the above law of exercise may be J rious involvement of the uterine system,
cited in proof. Says his widow, "He continued

; Dm-ing the first weeks of her residence with us,
his system of morning exercise, commenced when

; gjje ^^s very excitable, being constantly in a
a student in Andover, and was not satisfied with i state either of exaltation or depression. At times
a common walk on level ground, but always

, her exhilaration of spirits was such that she
chose an up-hill path, and then frequently went

; could scarcely refrain from dancing about her
bounding on his way with all the exuberant acti- < j-oom, when perhaps the next hour she would be

and broken down, the legion of evil spirits which - . , ,

ever hovers about such organizations, watching ; i.'^^'^^ diseased, it is doubly necessary that,
•

•
° ineveryparticular, the most favorable conditions

should be supplied to it.

Case II.—Mrs. , of Jefferson connty, came
to the " Glen" July 15, 1853, aged 33. On ex-
amining her, we made the following record of her
case :

—" Mrs. is of consumptive family; has
been out of health three years ; ill health com-
menced by pain in the shoulders, and general
giving way. Head dizzy, and aches over the

vity of boyhood.'

What a pity it was, to use a common expres-
sion, that Mrs. Ann H. Judson had not known the
water-treatment most appropriate in her case,

when attacked by a frequent disease in that

country, whose debilitating effects might have
been averted by timely use of the syringe and
wet-compress, with an occasional sitz-bath, and a
daily, or more frequent, sponge-bath of the entire

surface of the body! A "Water-Cure Manual"
would have been of far more service to her than
the bottle of laudanum which she possessed and
used with so little benefit. Perhaps the valuable
life of that pioneer missionary who gave Burmah
the Bible might have been prolonged, at least,

to the completion of his Burmese Dictionary, had
he been aware of the virtues of the "wet-sheet

prostrated upon her bed, unable to move. As
this wore away, and she gradually gained power
to control her nervous forces, her stomach began
to exhibit greater sensitiveness and irritability.

Articles of food that she could take with perfect
impunity before, would now cause the greatest
disturbance. One after another, she was obliged
to abandon the articles on our table, till her bill

of fare was reduced to Graham pudding and dried
bread, and of this she could eat but a small
quantity. For months she lived in this way. At
the same time, her appetite was voracious, and

root of the nose ; throat sore, not quite ulcerated,
but pretty near it

;
dry, hacking cough

;
pain in

the right lung ; stomach weak, feels as if it were
pulling apart, sometimes sour, pain in it at times,
also trembling and palpitation of it ; heart some-
times beats badly ; liver sore and painful

;
very

costive
;
right hip sore and swollen ; urine dark-

colored and too much, painful to pass it ; stran-

gury bad ; feet and hands hot and burning ; lan-

guor great ; and low-spirited. Remark—a hard
case : it is only possible that she can get well."
And we were not alone in thinking thus. Her
face and form and general bearing carried to all

who saw her the impression that her resort to

Water-Cure was too late.

Owing to her feebleness, our appliances had to

be very light and gentle. We commenced by
giving her, on going to bed at night, a dripping-

sheet at 85". This acted like a'perfect charm.
occasionally, in defiance of resolutions oft repeat- ' producing a pleasant, healthful glow on the

ed, and established principles, and suffering cer-

tain to follow, she would yield to her craving for
food, and go beyond the fixed quantity. But the
punishment was ever sure to follow close upon

pack" when he received that sudden chill on ris- ; the heels of the transgression, and entire absti
ing in the night to aid in taking care of his sick j nence for a time was the penance she had to pay.
<.>,;ui or„i ;= o,,^

—

k„„„ i,„.*„„„,i
| During these long months of suffering, to all

the physical pains and weaknesses which nervous

child, and which is supposed to have hastened his

decease. Hydropathists will not doubt the fact.

Dr. Judson advised consumptives not to seek ! dyspeptics feel, was added also their mental tor-

a foreign field of labor, saying, ."The idea that a
warm climate is favorable to persons of consump-
tive habit, is correct in some cases, but not where
a rainy season ia to be encountered every year."
Yet, though this may be generally good advice,
the true physiologist cannot doubt the fact, that
a far larger number of studc-nts might be fortified

with bodily health for the Eastern missionary
field, were they to understand and rigidly ob-
serve those rules of Hygiene and Hydropathy
which are all-important to prepare them for
arduous and various duties in a sultry clime.
Some of the wealthier Hydropathic believers

should " take hold of this matter," mefhink8,and
place a copy of the "Water Cure Journal" in the
reading-room of every literary imstitution (male
and female) in the land, and as far as possible
place Water-Cure books in their libraries. They

ture. Depressed, discouraged, despairing, and ;

irritable, no ray of light illumed her weary days
;

or .sleepless nights. But we who took care of her i

could see, that out of all this disturbance she was
I

to come purified and invigorated. The torpid ;

vessels of the skin, aroused by the baths to ener-
;

getic action, cast off through its pores large i

quantities of morbid matter. Every pain and
;

ache which she had suffered from childhood up, ;

and which was really curative in its tendency,
'

she was made to suffer over again. Thin in flesh ;

at first, she grew thinner, till she would scarce
;

make a shadow on the wall, and her weight was J

considerably less than one hundred pounds. /

But the food which she took being perfectly
|

simple in its nature, small in quantity, and taken i

at long intervals, allowed the best possible op- '

portunity to her stomach to convert it into

skin, and quieting all present pains and dis-

comforts. And thus apparent was the effect of

every bath she took. Her improvement was
uniform and perceptible to herself daily. From
the day she entered the Institution her bowels
were perfectly regular, and every organ com-
menced a more healthy action. As she grew
strong, we added half-baths, packs and sitz-baths

to her prescription. After two weeks it became
necessary for her to visit home. She remained
three weeks, and then returned and staid with
us till the 20th September, when she left so much
improved, it seemed certain that if she would
pursue a wise course she might live. We have
occasionally heard ofher continued improvement,
and in May received a letter from her, of w hich I

give an extract : "All hail to Water-Cure ! I am
well and happy. As to myself, I am getting

rough and rugged. All seem obliged to give up to

Water-Cure when they behold the glow of health

that adorns my cheek, and the sunken features

restored to their natural fulness. 1 have left

painting and sewing for the present, and stir $
about in the open air, work in the garden, and (j
play on an organ which was bought me last win-

ter. Low spirits have taken their flight to the

four winds, and left me cheerful and happy,which
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causes my husband to say he has got his wife back <

again, and greatly to rejoice that he ever sent me
to a Water-Cure. He is advocating the Water-

\

Cure everywhere he goes, tells of his little faith, !

and presents his subject cured. I heartily thank
;

you for your patience with me in iny home-sick )

hours, and for persuading me to remain with you

and try the efl'ects of water-treatment, of which
'

I was £0 ignorant."' i

WATER IN ACCIDENTS.

BT D. W. RAN^•ET, M. D. i

To show the superiority and availabity of the
'

Water-Cure practice in cases of accidents, which i

we are all liable to meet with and witness in
;

these " fast '• times, I will briefly state an ex- I

ample.
\

A few weeks since, while travelling in a stage-
;

coach loaded with twenty-three passengers, be- i

sides children and baggage, we were upset, and >

three of the outside ones were seriously injured.
J

After carrying them to a house near by, it was
;

found that" the least injured of the three had sus-
j

tained a compound fracture of the ulna and

radius, (the lower bones of the arm.) The others
;

were senseless, and in a state of collapse, the re-

suit of concussion.

One, a large, elderly man, was evidently fast

sinking, and the cry arose, '• Was there a doctor

present?" and as none answered, I proclaimed -

myself a Hydropathic physician,

I was immediately requested to take charge of
j

their treatment, and as I did so, I inwardly re-
;

joiced (though deeply regretting the unfortunate ;

accident) that, untrammelled by "bleeders," J

Ac., I could practically show the priceless value

of water to restore those ready to perish, ;

As a first indication, after loosening body and
limbs of tightened clothing, was to restore circu-

.

lation, I requested quantities of hot and cold

water to be immediately furnished. The man
j

suffering from the fracture nobly refused atten-
;

tion while the others lay in their critical condi-

tion. One case of concussion was restored,

somewhat readily, by cold affusions and friction
;

but it was long' doubtful with the other. But
very hot baths to feet, friction with hands by
attendants, pure air, and continued cold affusions

to head and breast, finally succeeded, after three-

quarters of an hour, in restoring him to sensi-

bility.

The murmur of applause which then went up
for Watcr-Cure amply repaid me for the labors

bestowed.
While using the cold affusions with electrical

effect, a bystander asked if whiskey wouldn't be
good? '-No," said I ; "water is God's best gift

to man, and it will not fail the poor man in his

hour of need,"
An elderly lady, of old-school education and

experience, often urged me to bleed ; but not
having time nor disposition for the perpetration
of that relic and heir-loom of the past, I very
modestly declined, being contented with the old
adage of " doing well, leaving others to do
better,"

When I left, three hours after the accident, the
worst suUcrcr from concussion could not plainly
articulate a word

;
yet he finally recovered, and

has since called upon me to personally acknow-
ledge and reward for attention bestowed in his
hour of peril.

There is a prevalent opinion that water is

proper and available in the restoration of old
chronic, dilapidated cases, but not for acute
and critical ones, as above stated. To all who
cherish that error I would say, if it is safe and
reliable in times of security and sunshine, it is

much more so in the tempest and storm, when the
pulse is scarcely perceptible, when the extremi-
ties are cold, and the eyes have assumed their
fixed gaze. It is also said by some that the
Water-Cure can only be applied at the Establish-

ments ; that it is not like medicines, available at

all times, occasions, and circumstances. The re-

verse is my firm conviction.

Our " medicine" is found everywhere—in the

springs sparkling in the dell, in the rivulet of

the wayside, and in the flowing river. Cold affu-

sions, hot and cold local baths, fomentations,

enemas, whole and half-packs, dripping, sponge,
vapor, and sitz-batlis, are as efl'ectual for the

Water-Cure practitioner, for the removal of dis-

ease, with due hygienic and gymnastic reguUi-

tions, as those appliances are for the destruction

of human life possessed by a corps of flying

artillery.

Water-Cure applications are portable,and every-

where available, and a diseased world needs many
a Ringgold for the direction of Hydropathic bat-

teries in acute and critical cases, to storm its

strongholds of prejudice and bigotry.

REQULATIONS
FOR A -WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENT.

Nothing is more important in public institu-

tions of all kinds than system and order ; and
nothing more facilitates the doing of business

satisfactorily and successfully. In the compli-
cated details of the management of a large estab-

lishment for Water-Cure invalids, these consi-

derations are especially important; as few persons
can at first appreciate the many little matters
which, unless duly regulated, or guarded against,

tend to throw every thing into disorder, or at

least into disagreeable perplexity. For the bene-
fit of all persons concerned, we copy the follow-

ing from the private circular of one of our princi-

pal city Establishments, as, with slight variations

in the minor details, it will serve for all similar

institutions :

Partict;LAB Notice, - The inmates of this Estab-
blishment are requested to make themselves ac-

quainted with the regulations, immediately after

registering their names.
Bathing,—The regular bath-hours are from 4

to 7 A,M. ; 10 A.M, to 12 m,: 4 to 5 p,m, ; and 8 to

9 p,M, Baths will be prescribed at other hours
whenever emergencies require,

Bathing-Rooms.—These must not be used for

washing, nor any except bathing purposes, ^\Tien

the showers and douches are used, the strings

must be pulled gently, and the curtains carefully

closed. No one is allowed to occupy the bath-

rooms, unless by permission of the Physician or

Superintendent, The douches are not to be used
or disturbed after 10 p,m. Children must not

play in the bathing-rooms,
Meai-s.—Breakfast, from 6X to 8 a.m. ;

dinner,

12.V and 1 p.m.
;
supper, and 6>r p.m. The 12,V

will be strictly vegetarian. Meals are not fur-

nished in the dining-saloon at any except the

regular hours. Meals in private rooms, and at

unusual hours, are matters for specific arrange-

ment.
The Diotng-Room.—Patients and boarders will

please occupy regularly the seats assigned them
at the table. Whenever a change of company
makes it necessary, other seats will be designated.

Those who desire scats temporarily for invited

friends, will please apply to the Superintendent
or Head Waiter, Crockery and table furniture

must never be taken from the dining-room.

The Sitting-Room,—As order, decorum, and
healthful example are especially important in

such an institution, all lounging or sleeping on
the sofas must be forbidden. Nor will any one
be allowed two chairs at a time, nor to sit in un-

couth and ridiculous attitudes, such as placing
the feet on the tables, chairs, or sofas. When in-

valids are unable to sit up, they must retire to

their own rooms. Those who are not invalids

must sit erect or sit elsewhere. Those who have
writing or private work to do must not take the

parlor for it. Finally, the parlor must be used

for no purpose whatever except sitting, conver-

sation, music, and the reception of calls.

Tbk Newspapers,—The daily papers, with va-
rious periodicals, are provided for the accommo-
dation of all : hence no one is expected to appro-
priate them ; nor must they be taken from the
sitting-room.

The Libr.\.rt,—Each inmate of the Establish-
ment, on the payment of one dollar, will be en-
titled to the use of the School and OflSce Libra-
ries, during his or her sojourn.
Patients.—All invalids under treatment are

expected to be punctually in readiness for their
baths at the times assigned. They are requested
to report promptly to the Physician, or Assist-
ant, any unusual effect or changes of symptoms :

also, to report themselves regularly at the office

as often as once a week. They will do well to
avoid reiterating their manifold bad feelings to
each other ; and especially to refrain from seek-
ing advice from servants, boarders, or fellow-
patients. When advice or instruction is deemed
necessary, they should apply directly to the Phy-
sician, or to the Assistant Physician having the
case in special charge,
Boakders,—Those who desire the dietary of

the Institution will be accommodated when there
is room, AMiatever bathing facilities they desire

must be arranged for at the office, so as to avoid
confusion between boarders and patients in the
use of the bathing-rooms. Boarders are not al-

lowed to draw off the hot water for bathing or
other purposes without special permission. Those
who do not approve the system, nor like the fare,

are requested to seek accommodation elsewhere,
and not remain and complain,
Childuen and Sekvants.—Young children can

only be received on condition that they are at

all times kept under the charge of their parents
or nurses ; and not allowed to play in the parlor,
halls, or bath-rooms. The quiet indispensable to
such an establishment, renders this rule impera-
tive. Those who bring private servants should
instruct them not to throw things in the bath-tuba
or water-closets, as they will be accountable for

all damages.
The Office,—All persons will please remem-

ber that the oflice-room is devoted exclusively to

business purposes and professional consultations,
and is hence strictly a private room.
Attendants.—The bath attendants and other

servants will be under the exclusive direction of
the Physician or Superintendent. Guests will

please understand that the purposes of the Estab-
lishment are very ditlerent from ordinary hotel

or boarding-house keeping ; hence the servants
cannot be called away from prescribed duties.

All persons are requested to report promptly any
neglect or misconduct on the part of the attend-

ants. Those who are very helpless must provide
private servants.

Pernicious Habits.—The use of alcohol and
tobacco, in all their forms, is strictly prohibited.

Profane swearing and drug-mediciues must be
religiously abstained from. Candies, lozenges,

and similar trash, must not be brought into the

house. Persons must not spit on the floors, nor
in the bath-rooms nor water-closets, and thorough
cleanliness in all personal habits is strictly en-

joined. No patient under treatment is expected

to use any form of alcoholic or medicated wash,

liniment, itc, nor will any person be permitted

to soil the bedding with hair oils, nor any greasy

preparation applied to the hair or skin.

Rest,—The house will be closed at 10 p,m.,

after which all loud talking and unnecessary

noise must be avoided. Per-^ons out later than

the closing-hour must have a night-key, and. on

entering, shut the door carefully and pass to their

rooms as quietly as possible.

The terms will, of course, vary with the ex-

pensiveness of the locality and special accommo-
dations. Usually there is but little difference

between the city and the principal country
stitutious, as the former, though under higher

rents, have a more steady business the year round.

The scale of charges in the Establishment whosg
regulations we have copied above are thus stated

;
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Necessaries.—Each patient must provide a

linen packing-sheet, two cotton sheets, six towels,

one pair of flannel blankets, and two comfortables

;

or these may be hired at the Establishment for $1
per week.

Pkices.—Each patient is charged $5 examina-
tion or entrance fee. Full treatment, with board,

$7 to $10.50 ; day-treatment, without board, $3
to So. Single packing-baths, SI. "Warm-baths,
50 cts ; other single baths, 25 cts. Transient
boarders, SI per day. Permanent boarders, S4
to $7 per week, according to room. Meals per
week, S3 ; per day, 50 cts.; single meals, 25 cts.

Meals sent to private rooms, 25 cts. extra, or SI
per week. Boarders who order packing or warm-
baths, will be charged 50 cts. each. Fires and
lights in private rooms. SI to $2 per week.
Payments. — All bills arc payable weekly

—

every Saturday morning.
Self-Treatment.—Prescription fee for self-

treatment, verbal or by letter, $5.

CASES REPORTED.

BY S. 0. GLEASON, M.

Case I.—Mr.
,
age 31 ; a tall, slim man,

with light complexion, high nervous tempera-
ment, came here last fall for treatment. He had
some three months previous a very severe attack
of dysentery which lasted seven weeks. This re-

duced him very much, and left a dull pain in the
lower part of the back. It was an old complaint,
for which he had taken medical treatment more
or less for five years. He had also used as local
applications, ointments and liniments of various
kinds. He had been in the hands of as many as

one dozen doctors, regulars and irregulars, and
used at least one hundred andfifty dollars' worth
of patent medicines. He sutlered much all this

time from pains in the back and limbs. There
was great soreness and stiffness of the inferior

extremities at times.

After he had been under treatment some four
weeks, a crisis came out under the girdle, (wet
bandage,) which was troublesome in the extreme,
from the itching and paiu which it occasioned.
The odor emitted became almost intolerable, both
to himself and others. For more than two months
his girdle was stained, to use his ov,n language,
as " though it had been thrust into a tan-vat."
He had also a .series of boils. Both forms of crisis

existed at the same time. It is now four and a
half months since it first came out, and it still

continues. He has gained in flesh and strength,
and feels free from jjain. One of the doctors in
his neighborhood called the crisis erysipelas.
Another said he had better keep it out—thought
it would do him good. It is a matter of surprise
to me still, that so much morbid material can be
retained in the system, though I have the evidence
in hundreds of cases.

Case II.—Jlr.
, of— age 37, came here

last fall, for the purpose of taking treatment.
He had a fine constitution originally, a stout,
strong frame, large, full muscles, well-developed
chest, built for real service. He had been engaged
in in-door business for twenty years. Some twelve
years since, his health began to fail. He had taken
a sea-voyage some years since, and improved
some ; still did not get the difficulty eradicated.
He experienced oppression at the stomach ; at
times was gloomy and depressed. He was also
costive, sometimes passing two to three days
without any movement of the bowels. His head
felt oppressed and full ; liis mind far from cheer-
ful, and life seemed of but little value. He slept
heavily, but did not wake refreshed, cheerful and
invigorated. His tongue was white, throat red,
pulse ninety-six. The whole digestive apparatus
seemed impaired.
Soon after he began treatment, numerous boils

came out, and continued for a month or more.
Soon came a skin-crisis of great severity, giving

out not the most agreeable odor, and discharging
freely morbid material. The crisis continued
most of the time for four months. This patient
pursued his treatment patiently and in good
faith. He felt invigorated and improved in

health and spirits. When he left, he expressed
his entire satisfaction with the results of the treat-

ment, and with the arrangements in the Cure.

Case III.—Mr.
,
age 35, a tall, slim man,

spare in person, with light complexion, came here
some ten mouths since for treatment. He had
originally a good constitution, and was reared in

active out-of-door habits. After he arrived at

manhood, he began to study, changing his active

habits for a sedentary life. He had not studied
two years before he failed in health. He rose at

four in the morning and did not retire until ten
at night.

After he had somewhat recruited in health, he
commenced teaching, and followed that employ-
ment for ten years. After he left this occupation,
he became extremely drowsy ; found it extremely
difficult for him to keep awake in meetings and
at lectures. He was so much annoyed by this

feeling that he often pricked himself with a piu
or penknife to keep awake when he was anx-
ious to listen. He led the choir in church,
and had often to be awaked, though he had
struggled hard during service to overcome this

disease.

His bowels were constipated for a long time,

but for the last year had been inclined to a
diarrhoea. He had a pain in the left side for some
fourteen years, more or less severe and constant.

His tongue was badly coated, and he had a bad
taste in his mouth continually. He had a dis-

agreeable, dull, heavy, " sickening pain" across
the chest nearly all of the time ; had some pain
in the small of the back ; a .slight rash made its

appearance upon the surface at times.

He had not taken treatment many weeks before
two large carbuncles came out near the lower
point of each shoulder-blade

;
they were the

largest ones I ever saw. They were not less than
three inches in circumference, and were raised in

the centre from one to two inches above the sur-

face surrounding them. They ulcerated, and
large portions of the flesh sloughed out, leaving
orifices three-fourths of an inch deep by one
to two inches in diameter. They discharged
(to speak within bounds) quarts of matter. He
had some fever, and felt much reduced by the
waste and drain from the system. But in a short

time he began to improve, and made a most rapid
recovery. He then left, and I have since learned
that he is entirely restored, and that the sleepy,

drowsy feeling is overcome.
Case IV.—Last fall, Mr.

,
aged 40, came

here. He inherited a good firm constitution, and
had more than an ordinary amount of muscular
energy and will-power. He had for many years
been an active, industrious man. Some years
since, he had two severe attacks of bilious fever

;

one of them lasted many weeks. Had also the

dysentery, which reduced him very much. From
time to time he had been subject to acute attacks
of more than ordinary severity. He had been
bled and mercurialized after the most approved
Western style, quite to his satisfaction. He had
also been treated for an attack of jaundice, by a

Botanic physician. So he had tried many doctors,

and " dosed immensely," to use his language.

Some two years since, he noticed that the faeces

or stools were streaked with blood—thought he
had the piles. Soon large quantities of mucus
and blood began to pass. He took two doses of

some -powerful medicine, from which he was pro-
mised a cure. But the result was like what occurs
in most cases where such vigorous medication is

pursued : he got much worse instead of getting

better.

He continued to fail after the powerful medi-
cation, showing that the congestion of the mucous
surface of the intestines was aggravated instead

of benefited by drugs. This is the common re-

sult of drugging in diseased states of the mucous
surfaces of the stomach or intestines.

Such was the irritability of the bowels that Q
they moved from two to three times in an hour.

( >

Blood and mucus constituted the most of the '

material evacuated, and the discharges were at-

tended with pains and griping. There was a great
quantity of gas generated in the intestines.

There was no natural passage at all from the
bowels. All the stools were not natural. His
skin was sallow, giving his complexion a muddy
hue. He got a severe crisis which lasted him
many \feeks. He had also a slight attack of ague
while under treatment. His skin assumed a
healthy aspect ; the evacuations lessened in fre-

quency from the bowels ; his strength increased,
his spirits rose ; his flesh became more firm, and
he felt like a new man. He left after some four
months, feeling grateful for his relief, and thank-
ful as well as satisfied with his care and improve-
ment.

DYSENTERY.
INTERESTING CASE.

WATER AND DEUG-TREATMENT CONTRASTED.

BY DR. AMELIA W. L]

Of Williamsburg, L. L
fES,

DuKiNG the summer of 1852, the dysentery
prevailed as an epidemic in the city ofCleveland,
Ohio. Numbers were dying all around us, and
the very air seemed to be infected by the disease.

It was not without forebodings of evil that I

went into the country, leaving my husband,
whose business prevented his accompanying me,
knowing his faith in Hydropathy was not as firm

and unshaken as niy own, never having experi-

enced the powerful effects of the remedy I had
so much confidence in. I feared, in case of an
attack of the disease to which he was then ex-

posed, he would resort to the use of drugs.

My fears proved too true. I had not left him
but a few days when he began to experience pre-

monitory symptoms of diarrhoea. His first

thought was, " I will take some paregoric, and
check these symptoms immediately." He fol-

lowed these suggestions, which produced the

desired effect ; but it lasted only for a day,

when the diarrhoea returned with increased vio-

lence, accompanied with vomiting. His friends

becoming alarmed, wished to send for an Allo-

pathic physician, to which he consented ; but
cautioned them not to inform me of his condition,

as I would be unnecessarily alarmed and injured,

being near my confinement.

When Dr. C. arrived, he prescribed a full dose

of calomel, to be followed in a few hours by cas-

tor oil. He was very anxious to bleed, but my
husband would not consent. He then ordered an

opium pill every two hours ; and that is the last

my husband has much recollection of For the

ten succeeding days he was subjected to all the

remedies an Allopathic nurse and doctor could

devise ; and then his attendants were informed

by the physician that there was not much hope of

his recovery, and that his wife had better be in-

formed immediately. In a few hours I received

a telegraphic despatch containing the sentence,
" Your husband is very low with the dysentery."

In a moment I knew why I had not heard from

him during the last two weeks ;
but knowing hia

constitution to be full average, I had great faith

that he could be soon cured by the judicious ap-

plication of water-treatment.

In a few hours I was with him. Never can I

forget his condition ; it made such an impression

upon me. His mental faculties much disturbed,

weak pulse, tongue covered with a thick coat of

the darkest brown, great heat about the head and

abdomen, with cold extremities, and the dejec- ^.

tions very frequent, attended with severe tenes- X
mus. \

'

My first act was to have the room thoroughly g \
ventilated, and a stand covered with sundry bottles o h
and papers of medicines removed. Then I bathed /\

— -^e^^i
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his entire body with tepid water ;
applied warm

fomentations to his abdomen, which was very

tender and tympanitic
;
gave small cool enemas

after each evacuation ; warmed the extremities,

and cooled the head.

WTien Dr. C. called, he was well pleased with
'v!nt I had done ; but remarked that a dose of

'

iSimel should be administered that evening.

i replied that I feared his drugs more tlian the

' ase he was trying to com))at ; that the means
1 used would produce all the good effects he
^^ islied to derive from calomel, and more

;
for,

liy exciting the skin, I should relieve the system
oi' its impurities through its surface, and equalize

the circulation ; relieve the brain, if no opium
was given to derange and stupefy

;
and, indeed, i

that I expected to change the symptoms entirely
;

within twenty-four hours.
|

My expectations were not disappointed ; but I
'

shall never forget how, at the end of that period,
;

he begged for just one opium pill—not that he !

was sutl'ering any great local pain, but an indc-
(

scribable nervous prostration produced by the
J

opium he had been taking. A few hours' rest
;

and a sitz-bath or two soon brought relief ; and '

he made marked progress from that hour ; the
j

discharges changed in character, becoming free,

of dark-greea appearance, and gradually length- '

ening the time between each
;
until, on the fourth ;

day of my treatment, every symptom was so im- '

proved, that I decided to return immediately to

P., not fearing any bad effects from riding thirty
;

miles on the cars. !

Though somewhat fatigued, he rested well all ;

night, and in t)iree weeks was perfectly restored, •

80 as to attend to business, as usual. He made ;

uo use of wine or brandy bitters during his con- '

valescence, and gained strengtli faster than it :

would have been possible with thoir use
;
wasting

vitality, as is ever their efl'ect, and only exciting .

its manifestation, which, by tlie unphilosophical
observer, is ever mistaken for its increase. The '

wet-sheet pack in the morning for ten minutes, -

and the sitz-bath in the evening for five, proved ;

a much more efficient tonic. He ate freely of
;

all kinds of fruit and vegetables as soon as his
'

appetite demanded them, which was within a few ;

days after the water-treatment was commenced. ;

(Snural gitticUs,
\

i

INFANT MORTAT.ITY.
|

BY XnSS. FBAXCES D. GAGE.

Looking over a newspaper this morning, I no-
ticed the Report of Deaths for the week in one of
the Eastern cities. The number is 121 ; of these,
101 were infants ; the remaining 20, adults

!

Such statistics meet our eye almost daily, and
startle us with the magnitude of the evil tliat is

sweeping over our country, and leads us to ask :

Why do children die? Why this tremendous
waste of infant life ? Why this agonizing outlay
of woman's labor, only to fill the tomb ? I have
seen it estimated that one-half of all the children
born, die in infancy. Yet how few of the many
made to suffer in spirit ever pause to search for
the causes of their sorrow and tears

!

If the shepherd were to lose half the lambs of
his flock, would he go on unthinking in his work,
and make no effort to remedy the evil ! If the
balance were frail, diseased, dwarfed, and un- ;

marketable, would he be satisfied to continue
using the same food, the same pastures, the same :

system of culture ? Certainly he would not. He
[

would ransack creation for remedial agents, or ;

quit the business. But the necessity of raising
]

the children born in his household, of having ;

them strong and healthful, perfect in form, brain
and muscle, scarce enters his mind in a lifetime.

'

The colts and calves engross his thought ; and
the poor feeble mother often has no thought to •

)^

be engrossed. It is " Providence," we are told,

that ordains all this, for the moral good of the
parents, '• and it is a vulgarism to compare human
beings, even for illustration, with the brutes of
the field."

Christ, the great Lawgiver, drew all his para-
bles from humble things. It was He that bade
the disciples feed his lambs, and told the people
they were of more value than the flowers of the
field or fowls of the air. But really in these
days we think we know men who take far more
pains to inform themselves on the best method of

raising " Shanghais," Berkshires, Southdowns,
and Durhams, than they ever dreamed of bestow-
ing on the Anglo-Saxons in their own households.
We know more than one mother who consults the
monthly fashion plate with deep, absorbing in-

terest, and holds long and exciting interviews
with Mrs. Mautalet, while Bridget takes the baby
out airing, or stays with it in the nursery, feeding
sweetmeats and confectionery—maybe a little

paregoric or laudanum, to keep it quiet while she
pleases her fancy. But does this mother ever
think of searching diligently for the best inter-

;

est of her child ? Does she take a monthly to lead :

her aright in the duties of a mother, to give her
;

the experience of others ? Not a bit of it. And
;

when the little one dies, and she looks upon its
'

closed eyes, that answer not back her look, and
kisses its cold inanimate lip, once so beautiful

[

and warm and bright, now turning, even in its
;

budding, back to dust, she cries out in despair, i

" 0 God, why hast thou laid this heavy affliction <

upon me?" and the clergyman answers, " Be re-
;

signed : whom the Lord loveth, He chasteneth." '

And the mourner is comforted. And turning away
from the shrouded treasure, she orders another i

fold to her mourning-dress, another white rose to '

the inside of her bonnet, nor ever once entertains :

the thought that she has been the destroyer of her i

own child. Thus, one after another of the pre-
'

cious little ones are tortured out of life, human
;

sacrifices to folly, ignorance, and fashion.

I sat not long since near two strange ladies
who were conversing. One was a woman of forty,

who had evidently been brought up in the coun-
try. She was full-sized, though not large, and

;

dressed and looked as if life was worth something
besides conventionalism. The other was taller,

'

broader, but her waist like an hour-glass, her
face pale and languid, her hands white as snow,
her feet cased in the most delicate slippers, her
whole dress an elaborate eftbrt of the mantua-
maker

; a sickly-looking child, that she would not
let leave her side, hung upon her lap, while a :

half-dozen red cheeked rowdies claimed the at-

tention of the first one. ;

'•How many children have you?" languidly
asked the sickly mother. '.

' Ten," was the prompt reply.
" Have you ever lost any ?" ;

" Not one."
'• You have been greatly blessed," said the tall

lady, while a deep sigh heaved with emotion the
rich lace and brocade, that covered evidently an
aching heart.

j

" I have had ten ; but it has pleased my Hea-
'

venly Father, for His own wise purposes, to take
'

all but this one from me ; and I tremble at every
step lest this one should go also, for she seems
very delicate. I can't let her out at all, she takes
cold so easily; she has had a cough all winter. I

have had three doctors, aud she is taking medi-
cine constantly, but it don't seem to help her.
Dr. B of recommended us to go to New

J

Orleans with her, but the first day we came on
board she took an awful cold, and has not been
out on the guards since. I 'most wish we hadn't
a-started."

j

" Las-a-me !" said the hearty woman, "my child- l

Ten would die to be shut up so." The strong
mother spoke truth. Her children would die if

shut up from the sunshine and air, and fed on
drugs and confectionery. But this mother, who ,

had spent all the best years of her existence pre-
;

paring her nine loves for the torture and the
tomb, had not learned one lesson of wisdom.

God took them from the servant who had been
untrue to her holy trust ; not because He loved
her more than others, not because He wished by
punishing these little ones to bring the mother
nigher unto himself ; but because His wise and
immutable laws had been violated, and the cause
had produced its effect. Oh ! when shall we
learn the true wisdom of our Heavenly Father,
and the love which " doeth all things well ?"

St. Louis, Mo.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE
IX EARLY Ln-£f

To fetter the active motions of children, as soon
as they have acquired the use of their limbs, is a
barbarous opposition to nature ; and to do so un-
der a pretence of more perfectly improving their

minds and manners, and to enable them to ap-
pear precocious and smart, is an insult to com-
mon sense, and shows an entire disregard of the
laws which govern our physical existence.

It may indeed be the way to train up enervated
puppets, or short-lived prodigies of learning, but
never to form healthy, robust, well-informed and
accomplished men and women.
Every feeling person must behold, with much

heartfelt concern, poor little puny creatures of
eight, ten, or twelve years of age, exhibited by
their silly parents as proficients in learning and
wisdom, or as distinguished for their early pro-

ficiency in languages, elocution, music, drawing,
or some frivolous acquirement.

Their physical training having been grossly

neglected, the strength of the mind as well as the
body suffers from this neglect ; and both are ex-

hausted, aud their natural growth checked by
such untimely exertions.

We are not inclined to discourage the early in-

troduction of youth into the sweet and even mo-
ralizing society of the Muses aud the Graces, but
we would have them pay their court also to the

Goddess of Health, and to spend tlie larger por-

tion of their time in innocent exercises and amuse-
ments, such as will tend to develop and mature
the physical system.

Many parents netrlcct the physical education of

their children, not so much from any carelessness

in regard to the welfare of the latter, as from an
actual misconccpticgi of the effect such educa-
tion, when properly conducted, is calculated to

produce, and from an ignorance of the signs by
which perfect health and vigor arc indicated.

Thus, by one class, excessive fatness in an in-

fant is looked upon as the perfection of health
;

by another, the amount of strong food it craves
and consumes

;
others, again, can conceive of no

more certain indication of health than the ab-

sence of positive disease, the early appearance of

the teeth, or the premature efforts of the child to

walk,
To correct such erroneous notions, and to exhi-

bit the important results to be anticipated from a

judicious attention to cleanliness, diet, exercise

in the open air, and clothing during infancy and

childhood, we present the following picture, not

drawn fi-om imagination, but in strict accordance

with facts, and with the experience of every en-

lightened observer,

The body of a child whose physical education

has been properly conducted, is straight and ro-

bust ; its limbs are uniformly covered with flesh,

and well proportioned.

The texture of his Uesh is firm, the color of the

surface fresh and rosy, and the body appears nei-

ther overloaded with fat, tumid and spongy, nor
parched and haggard, or strikingly meagre. The
skin is soft and flexible, and the complexion live-

ly and fi-esh. The stages of growth or develop- i

ment in the different organs take place in regular
^

succession ; no power, no capacity outstrips an- ,

other ; the teeth do not appear so soon, nor at ir- C.

^^^^
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regular periods ; the child does not begin to walk

too early or too late : and the same is observable

with regard to speaking. Even the mental facul-

ties expand themselves more slowly—in other

words, not until after the most important bodily

changes have been efl'ected. Every period from

infancy to manhood, proceeds in a natural and
gradual manner, so that the child, in a physical

point of view, remains longer a child. He does

not mature into manhood before he has completed
the proper term of youth ; and thus every stage,

as well as the whole career of his existence, will

be considerably prolonged.
The constitution, under such circumstances, be-

" threescore and ten." Then why do we not
fulfil our destiny? Sickness or premature death
is not no^wra/. It is a i'jo/oi!0»i of nature. It is

caused by gross infringement of the organic laws
of our being.

Experience and observation afford abundant
evidence that habitual meat-eating was not de-
signed by nature. In emergencies, such as

journeying through wildernesses and Arming
new settlements, meat-eating may become tem-
porarily necessary. But when the country becomes
settled, the soil cultivated, society organized and
civilization advanced, it is then unnecessary and
inexcusable. In view of the great diversity of

comes more hardy, and is less liable to be afl'ecled
j farinacea, i'ruits, and vegetables which the soil

by the ordinary vicissitudes of climate and wea- J abundantly aftords, furnifhing, as is proved by
ther ; and by its being possessed of a great de- analysis, all the necessary elements of nutrition,
gree of inherent vigor, the assaults of disease and all the variety that can be desired by a
are more certainly repelled, the mental powers healthy appetite, man is not satisfied, but is prone
are enabled to assume their greatest develop- to neglect simple vegetable food and pure cold
ment. } water, which alone have a healthy, refining, ele-

Parents have it in their power, in almost every
|
yating influence, and he degrades himself by in-

instance, to realize, in their o^n children, the dulgiug in the gross, the slimulating and the
preceding picture, or by their neglect or igno- < sctisualizing. Travellers in crossing deserts some-
rance, to present in them its opposite. times fall short of provisions, and they are

In conclusion, then, permit me to urge upon obliged to eat their horses. Now, suppose that
parents and guardians the great necessity of _ . . _

...
looking closely to the physical training of infan-

cy and childhood. Let this be the most import-

ant aim and object, and all other acquirements

can be easily added after a robust and healthy

constitution has been established. [JMif. Prospect

Water-Cure, Binghamton, JV. Y.

DIETETIC REFORM.
AET. II.—MEAT-EATING.

after having thus formed the habit, they should ;

continue to eat horses from choice after having
;

arrived at their destination in " a land flowing i

with milk and honey." So it is with the meat-
\

eating world at present. It is an analogous case.
\

It is maintained that meat-eating is necessary to !

sustain physical strength and endurance of fatigue
j

and cold. But the peasants of Europe, who live ;

principally upon simple vegetable food, are far
;

healthier as a class than the Americans, who are :

proverbially a nation of dyspeptics and a prey to
;

fevers, which are caused in a great measure by our :

bad dietetic habits. Then compare the immense
strength, patient endurance, docility and intelli-

gence of the vegetable-eating horse, ox, elephant,

reindeer, &c,, with the fitful, spasmodic, soon-ex-

hausted strength and unmitigated ferocity of the

lion, tiger, panther, hyena, and other beasts of

prey. Dogs, when fed principally upon meat, be-

come more ferocious, ungovernable, less intelli-

gent, and more apt to kill sheep. Patients with
either chronic or inflammatory diseases, who

Progress is an indelible characteristic of the ! have been habituated to eating meat and high-

age. New inventions, improvements and reforms
\

seasoned food, drinking tea and cofl'ee, or using

are always rife, and from the nature of the hu- tobacco, liquors, &c., are much harder to cure

man mind, they must constantly occur. No era ;
than those who have been accustomed to a tem-

of the world's history can be cited where man has \
perate vegetable diet,

arrived at the ultimate perfection of his existence. \ No benevolent person of refined feelings and
Nor will the human mind rest satisfied with what S cultivated mind could be induced, except in a
has been achieved. Having a standard of infinite ( case of necessity, to butcher animals to eat, when
perfection constantly before him in the works of

j
enough food and to spare can be procured with-

xu. r>:„:„.. a
jg constantly and

; out bloodshed, by tilling the ground. Everyone
doi

BY A VEGETARIAN.

the Divine Architect, mau
commendably incited to new exertion of his

powers, and in new directions. The field is vast,

the variety endless. " The noblest work of God
is man" himself. And "we are fearfully and
wonderfully made." To study man, his nature,

powers, destiny, and the relation which he sus-

tains to his fellow-maJi and to his Creator, be-

that eats meat does not butcher, but the task is

devolved upon a few who follow it as a profession
;

and although the majority are thus saved the

disagreeable task, yet they participate in the

spoils, after the fact, by eating the carcasses.

The butcher is not expected to become otherwise

than comparatively coarse and unfeeling. He is

comes our primary duty. His present condition \ not allowed in many countries to act as juryman
is certainly a mixture of happiness and misery,

; in a case of life or death. This fact alone, from
disease and health, strength and weakness, ( analogy, would suggest serious doubts as to

Bin and virtue. He has fallen from the high \ whether meat-eating was designed by nature,

estate in which he was originally created. But ; because nature's laws never conflict with each

under all circumstances man is capable of im- ; oth-^r. It is absurd to suppose, while the soil

provement. He is never sunk so low as to be ; affords a superabundance of food, that nature

incapable of reformation, and he never in this
\ should require man to be under the necessity of

world arrives at such a stage of perfection as to
;
brutalizing himself and blunting all his finer

be beyond further improvement. In view of
;
feelings by habitually killing animals to supply

man's physical organization, not the least impor- ; himself with other and more stimulating food to

tant subject concerning him is his dietetic cha- / indulge a depraved appetite ! Then what are

ractcr and habits. From time immemorial, the \ the moral eflccts of slaughter-houses upon the

abuse of appetite has been a prolific source of i community ? Do they not constantly familiarize

disease, misery and crime. It was indeed, ac-
j
and suggest to the mind, especially of children,

cording to the Mosiac history, the instrumental
;
scenes of violence, cruelty and bloodshed? And is

cause of the fall of Adam, Of all animate nature, i not hitman life cheapened thereby as a natural con-
man seems to be comparatively the most frail and

j
sequence ? Does not meat-eating naturally encou-

weak, and the most liable to disease and prema- ', rage and foster those brutal and revolting scenes
ture death. Why is this ? It was undoubtedly > which generally disgrace the festivities attending
designed by nature that every person should, \ the holidays, such as cock-fights, and the wilful
unavoidable accidents excepted, live to at least ' shooting and torturing of tame, unresisting ani-

mals, turkeys, geese, &c, ? The vegetarian finds
himself become instinctively very sensitive upon
this point, and very properly so, unless it will
be contended that violence, cruelly, and blood-
shed are useful (!) in their way, and that the world
has never been cursed enough with them

!

Vegetables are sometimes abused, Sourkrout
—a disgusting, putrid concoction, a perversion
of innocent cabbages— is a dish fit only for hogs,
and starved ones at that. Its eU'ects upon the
human system cannot be otherwise than hurtful,

degrading and demoralizing.
Before the world is a half century older, the

fact will be more generally recognized and ad-
initted, that there is a close and intimate connec-
tion between man's physical, moral, and religious
advancement and—dietetic reform. But few,
comparatively, ever give this subject a thorough
paactical investigation. We are prone to follow
established habits and customs, without asking
any questions.

Marietta, Ohio, Bee, 1853. H. c. f.

A SHORT PIECE
ON LONG SKIRTS.

It was my fortune to be in the city of New
York on the 14th of May last. The rain and mud
did not prevent me, did not prevent many others

of the ladies even, from attending church. A
little after noon the rain ceased, and towards
night there was considerable promenading.
The beauty (?) of long skirts was very manifest.

It seems the fashion now is to have " the skirts

long and sweeping." Some ladies made a faint

and altogether unsuccessful attempt to keep their

skirts out of the mud. If they lifted them before,

their fulness caused them to trail deeper in the
filth behind. If they raised one side, the other

was still dragging in the nastiness. Many seemed
to consider it indelicate to hold them up at all,

except where the mud was the deepest. When
they did raise them, what disgusting revelations

of street-mud were to be seen on clothes and
stockings ! And such sights belong to the class

which one will look at, just because they are

disgusting.

How many constitutions were weakened by
mopping through the mire those heavy skirts,

and by the dampness they gathered upon feet

and ankles! What a mean waste and spoil-

ing of costly garments took place on that one

day ! What moral debasement, from the attention

of the whole street being turned to see how ladies

would manage with their lower extremities in a

different case ! Oh ! how long will women be so

infatuated in relation to dress ? How long will

manufacturers, merchants, and milliners enslave

and befool them ? How long will respectable

publishing-houses furnish villanous fashion-plates

for them to look at? If I were publishing a
periodical or sheet of any kind, I would as soon

advertise a drinking-saloon or house of ill-fame,

as to herald one of the customary fashion-plates.

Too True.

\ Death from Long Skirts.—A few days since,

( as the persons employed in the Union Steam

;
Factory, corner of Twenty-second street and Se-

' cond Avenue, were about leaving off work. Miss

; Catharine Nolan, of No. 31 City Hall Place,

j
engaged in the establishment, as she was coming

\ down stairs, was tripped up by a portion of her

\
gown. She was precipitated thence through the

! hatchways, which were, as usual, open at the time,

j and falling from the fourth story to the ground,

\
she was dashed with such violence against each

; loft that she expired in four or five minutes after o

( the occurrence,^—.A^. Y. Tribune, 3

(
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An. Works noticed in tliis department of tlie Journal,

together with any otliers published in America, may be pro-

cured at oar Office, at the Publishers' prices. European

WoRKg will be imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

and orders should bo postpaid, and directed as follows

:

FowLEBS AND VTells, 308 Broadway, New York. I

Smith's Fectts and Fakin.4cea. "tt'ith Notes and
Illustrations, by Dr. Tball. [Price, prepaid, $1 25.] ;

This invaluable work has been issued by Fowlebs j

AND Wells. It is, in the language of the author, "An
;

attempt to prove, from History, Anatomy, Physiology, and ;

Chemistry, that the original, natural, and best diet of man ;

Is derived from the vegetable kingdom." The Scripture
j

argument or evidence is candidly stated and critically e.\a-

mined, and the whole subject ofvegetarianism is thoroughly !

discussed in all its scientific and experimental aspects. j

The work is published in beautiful style; and if the sub-
;

ject itself is not attractive, it is only because men's appetites
;

have become perverted, and their natural sensibilities have
J

gone astray. It is, however, embellished with a superbly- ;

engraved and colored " Vegetable and Fruit Piece," repre- i

senting a combination of cereal grains, esculent roots, and
'

luscious fruits—things "good for food"—a single look at ;

which ought to raise a presumption, at least, in the mind of

the lover of the beautiful, " that feasting on the carcasses of

dead animals is no part of man's duty or destiny, except
'

under circumstances of extraordinary necessity." '

The pictorial illustrations not only exhibit the anatomical ;

relations of the digestive organs of the carnivorous, omni-
j

vorons, herbivorous, and frugivoroiis animals—their similari-

ties and discrepancies—but demonstrate the relations which
)

the entire organization of all these classes of animals bears
'

to their natural dietetic character.
j

It will be difficult, we think, for the opponents of an ex !

clusively vegetable diet to resist, much more to gainsay, the
i

inferences deducible from the considerations here presented.
'

However, the whole subject is now fairly before the world.
;

Let us examine all things, and hold fast to whatever is satis- ;

factorily proven. Address Fowlers and Wells, 808 '

Broadway, New York.

Farm Implements, .ojd thk Prixciples of their
\

Construction and Use. With 200 engraved illustrations. !

By John J. Thomas. New York : Harper & Brothers, i

Cloth, pp. 267. S7i cents.
|

How many farmers are there who ever think whether j

there is any such thing as a principle connected with their
;

agricultural implements ? They never stop to see ichy
\

Jones' plough is any better than Smith's, but they really be- i

Ilevc it works easier. If they would read this work, they J

would learn more about every-day affairs than they could •

imagine. It is here shown that there is not a principle in
;

natural philosophy but is applied every diiy on every farm ; !

and if the laborer but knew how to apply it to the best ad-
j

vantage, it would save him both time and hard work. We i

learned enough from it in five minutes to repay twice the

cost of it, and are sure If you buy it you never will be
sorry.

Yodth's M.vnual of Geography combined with
History and Astronomy. By James Monteith. New
York : A. S. Barnes & Co.

If the books for children, in our school-boy days, had been
got up in a stylo half as pretty as they now are, we verily

j

believe we should have learned more. This Geography is i

full of brightly-colored maps, and has a fine picture on al-

most every page to present attractions to the eyes of the
|

little folks. The matter is judiciously arranged, and the
whole well adapted to tho purjiosc Intended.

j

The Codntrt Gentleman.—Readers are refer-

red to the Prospectus of this sterling agricultural paper, !

advertised in our columns. The Country Gentleman is >

edited and published by the proprietors of the Albany Cul-
|

tivator, known so well throughout the States. May success
j

attend the publishers, as It surely will the readers, of the 1

Country Gentleman 1 1

Daniel Boong and the Hcvteks of Kentockt.

By W. H. Booart. Aubnrn and Bnffalo: Derby, Orton,

&. Mulligan. New York : E . T. Young, 140 Fulton street.

12mo, cloth, 400 pp. |1 25.

Who that has read the history of the Western portion of

our country has not been astonished and amused by the

anecdotes of this remarkable man ? We have heard of his

success as a hunter and an Indian-fighter, his daring adven-

tures and hair-breadth escapes; but never before has an

opportunity been given to know him as ho ^^as. In the

work before us, it has been the object of the compiler to

give us a sketch of the man, his career as a pioneer, and his

*onnection with the first settlement of Kentucky and

the aljoiuing St.ites. The work is neatly got up, and em -

bellished with several illustrative engravings.

Fakmingdale. By C.uioltne Thomas. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by
mail, $1 25.]

This is said to be a story of great interest, quite equal in

its delineations of character to the "Wide. Wide World.''

We have not found time to give it the examination it de-

serves. The name of its fair author is a snffieient guaranty

for the purity of its literary style and moral tone.

Fasquelle's Colloquial French Reader. New
York: Ivison & Phinney. 1851 [Price, prepaid by ;

mail, $1.]
;

This is an excellent work, both in plan and in execution.
;

It is accompanied with idiomatical and grammatical refer :

ences to Fasquelle's New French Method, but may be used
;

with any other grammar.
1

Personal Narrative of Explorations and Inci-
i

dents in Texas, New Mexico, California, Sonora, and
;

Chihuahua. By John E. B.vrtlktt, U. S. Commissioner.

2 vols. Svo. With map and illustrations.
\

We have been favored by the publishers, D. Appleton &
;

Co., with a copy of this truly valuable work. Among such !

a number of histories, sketches, travels, and notes, relative
;

to the conquest and settlement of this portion of our country,

with which the market is flooded, it is truly gratifying to
;

find something one can read n'ith a feeling of confidence in ;

the truth of the statements it contains. Such a work we
;

have in the volumes under notice. It is written in an easy, I

Instructive style, containing much important information,
\

occasionally interspersed with a lively anecdote, and is
'.

beautifully illustrated with hthographic and wood engrav-
;

Ings. It is by far the best work we have seen.

|

Sabbath Morning Readings on the Old Test.v-
|

MENT. By Kev. John Cumuing, D. D. Boston : John P.
|

Jewett & Co. 1S54. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.] \

The reputation of Dr. Cummiug, both as a writer and as a

Christian, is too well established to need our endorsement, •

and his name will be a suflicient commendation of the book
\

before us. The design of the work is to give brief popular i

expositions of Scripture passages as an aid to the ordinary
\

Christian reader. It is a capital work for those for whose
|

use it is intended—Scripture-readers, city missionaries, and
;

plain men of business and hard work. i

The Tent and the Altar, or Scenes from Patri-

archal Life. By Eev. John Cumming, D.D. Boston:
\

John P. Jewett & Ca 1854. [Price, prepaid by mail,
\

*1 25.] !

This is a companion to a former volume noticed by us,
;

unfolding Christianity before the Flood. In the work now !

before us, the distingu shed author sets forth the same glori-
J

ous faith as developed under the shining and irradiating tho s

holy altars which the world's gi-ay fathers raised in the
|

desert It is written in Dr. Cumniing's usual glowing and \

eloquent style. !

We have received from Bunce <fc Brother " The !

Deserted Wife," by Emma D. E. N. Soutitworth, pub
|

lished by T. B. Peterson, Philadelphia ; and "A Year after
|

Marriage," by T. S. Arthur, published by the same. s

From Partridge & Brittan we have "New Testament
Miracles and Modern Miracles," by J. H. Fowler, pub-

lished by Bela Marsh, Boston. '

\
The Glorious Fourth at our Water-Cures !

—

^ Tlie Glorious Fourth was gloriously celebrated at many of our

I

Water-Cures. Desponding patients forgot their pains and en-

tered into the spirit of tho occasion. Rational amusements
: were provided, and men and women diverted from themselves

< to enjoy that ever-living, never-ceasing theme. Liberty'
Freedom, Indepen-dence, Patriotism, and—less the objec-

I

tions—Our Glorious Country ! The day was duly celebrated

J

by the guests and patients at Glen Haven, N. Y., Orange
Mountain, N. J., and at Oyster Ba/, L. I. We have re-

ceived a report of the proceedings at the latter place, as fol-

I
lows:

< Mb. S. R. Wells—Dear Sir:—It may be interesting to
your readers to hear that the Fourth was duly celebrated at
Dr. Shew's Water-Cure Home, Oyster Bay, Long Island, by
a most unique entertainment.

! Scarcely any preparations had been made until Monday
I morning, when one and all went to work right earnestly.

I

It was proptjsed and agreed that a dinner be given in a
1 shady orchard, in close proximity to the bay, and that every
I one contribute, in such manner as best pleased him, some-
;
thing towards enhancing the interest and happiness of the

;
occasion. Notwithstanding the extremely warm weather,
invalids, boarders, and others connected with the Home, ex-
erted themselves, in anticipation of the event.
On the morning of the Fourth, "old Sol" rose in unclouded

splendor, and made us feel sensibly his presence. Save the
report of fire-crackers, a pleasing stillness pervaded the vil-
lage, rendered delightful by the unceasing warbling of the
birds in the leafy trees.

At 1 P.AL the company repaired to the orchard, and the
exercises commenced by singing the National Hymn, "Amer-
ica," accompanied on the melodeou by >lr. White, of Indian-
apolis, late student at the Union Theological Seminary, New
York. In order to obviate the necessity of a repast at the
house, and observe due regularity of time as to eating, on
account of the patients, they then sat down to dinner. There
were two long tables spread with cloths of Immaculate
white, bordered with myrtle, and laden with Hydropathic
viands and beverages, with vases of odorous flowers, while
in the centre stood a towering pyramid of beautiful roses,

intertwined with wild flowers, and surrounded at the base
with myrtle. The elegant manner in which the table was
arranged, reflected no little credit on the artistic taste of
Mrs. and the Misses Shew.
The dinner was discussed with a great deal of gusto, all

vivaciously joining in conversation, while one genial spirit

pervaded the assemblage. Sallies of wit and spicy re-
marks were made, and at the close of the dinner, Mr. Bloom,
of New York, the chairman of the Committee of Arrange-
ments, rose, and remarked that it was to be regretted that
Dr. Shew, who had pronded this delightful repast, and at
whose hospitable Water-Cure Home they were sojourning,
was not among them. Owing to his recent recovery from a
severe attack of sickness, and wishing to avoid all excite-
ment, he had thought best not to be present However,
though the Doctor was absent iu body, he was with them in
spirit And now he wished to present the following senti-
ment:
"Joel Shew—The father of Hydropathy in America, a

hard worker and a whole-souled man ; lately prostrated by
disease, but now convalescent we congratulate him on his
recovery. May he live long to proclaim and practise the
blessed principles of the Water-Cure, and witness the fruits
of his labors. And when at last his mission shall have been
fulfilled, may he be received among those to whom it shall

be said, 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter
thou into the joys of everlasting peace.'"
Hearty applause followed the presentation of this senti-

ment. The company now withdrew from the table, and
Miss Gundorson, of Boston, read, in a masterly manner, the
Declaration of Independence ; after which the chairman
gave this sentiment

:

"The Fourth of July, 1776 1—A day ever to be remem-
bered by Americans—an epoch, from which dated the dis-

enthrallment of our forefathers and tho establishment of a
republic, whose national flag—the star-spangled banner

—

floats in all waters and in all lands, everywhere respected

;

whose progress is unprecedented in the annals of history.

May all sectional differences be amicably adjusted, and may
the Union ever be one, and Onward and Upward its never-
ending motto."

Mrs. Bloom then sang, " Come where the Violets blow,"
accoinp.inving Iierself on the melodeon; and was succeeded

bv Miss Stearns, who thought she could do no better than to

read an article from the New York Tribune, of July 1st on
the Fourth of July. Miss Gundorson then read, for the

amusement of the company, a Caudle Lecture, which was
rendered in a very artistic s'tyle, and produced much laugh-

ter.

Here an Intermission ensued, and the chairman gave a

recitation, "My Mother's Voice;" preceded by some very
feeling remarks; after which was sung, "Wait for tho
Wagon." We were then diverted with one of the mirth-
provoking scientiflo discourses of Julius Ca:sar Hannibal, by
one of the company. Miss Gunderson now favored us with
the beautiful recitation of "Sampson," which was followed
by a song. "'Tis not on the Battle Field," by Mr. Wheeler,
of Brooklyn ; and succeeded by the pleasing recitation of
" Man and Woman," by Mr. McGarrity, of Louisiana. (

The company here engaged in merry conversation, which
\

was continued some time, but finally ooase<l, when pre- (
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Bently the chairman rose and addressed the assemblage, in

snbstance, as follows

:

" Ladizs axd Gestlkjtex : I have a sentiment to offer

which I wish to preface wiUi a few remarks. My theme is

Woman. Much has been said and written in praise of

woman, and generally, at social gatlieriDgs, she has been
eulogized and toasted, and one would suppose that gentle-

men really honored her. But, Ladies and Gentlemen, while

she has thus been praised and Hattered, she has'been kept
within certain circumscribed bounds, beyond which, if she

dared go. she w.is looked upon with suspicion by the gentle-

men, and frowned upon by even her own sex. I love and
respect woman, and would honor her. not by fulsome flat-

tery, but by placing her on an equal footing with man, by
e.'ctending to her all the rights and privileges to which she is

entitled.
"

' Keferring to biblical history, and going back to the period
of Mother Etc, we find it recorded that woman was made to

be the companion of man—not his ruler nor his slave.

And to those who reject the claims of the Bible, I would
say that I think there are other strong enough evidences
out of that book to corroborate this statement. But woman
has not been treated as the companion or equal of man. On
the contrary, she has been treated as his inferior, and sub-
jected to many wrongs. Man is governed by reason ; wo-
man by aflection. Hence, she has patiently borne lier

wrongs and endured her sufferings in silence. Eead history
and behold how univers.illy the character of woman is noted
for affection ; while man, "the world over, is known to be
ruled by reason. And, stronger in body and less yielding in

feeling, he has ignored her as a companion and an equal,
and treated her as a mere assistant, who must come and go
at his bidding. But now a brighter day dawns upon woman.
She has been silent long enough—the time has come for her
to speak and to act. And she has spoken and is now acting.

" I rejoice that her voice is heard and her action felt. And
all honor be to those noble women who have dared to act
upon the poet's motto. ' Who would be free, himself must
strike the blow," and have unfurled a banner on which is

emblazoned their rallying-motto, ' Woman's Eishts.' En-
tering upon a new and untried field of action, they will be
liable to run into extremes ; indeed, they have already done
so, in permitting their reason to exert an undue weight in
their proceedings. And hence, we have strong-minded
women

; whereas, we want strong-minded, all-locing tro-

men. who, while they speak and act, will ever avoid harsh-
ness and speak the tiiith in love; realizing, that truth,
when spoken and acted in love, is an all-potent agent

"Neither the time nor the occasion will admit of my en-
tering upon any extensive remarks about woman's rights.

But as there are husbands and wives here, I am disposed to

mention an instance in which woman, as a wife, is wronged.
Notwithstanding the great hue and cry that ninety-nine
marriages out of a hundred are unhappy ones, yet I believe
the majority of husbands and wives love each other. And
when first married, the hnsband converses with his wife on
all topics, keeps her informed of the condition of Ids busi-
ness, and for a while, mutual happiness prevails. But un-
fortunately this does not always continue. The husband
generally grows less communicative, seldom touching upon
anything save common-place affairs; and finally, husband
and wife become accustomed to excluslveness, and he leaves
her to enjoy himself in his own selfl.-^li way, while she re-

mains at home and grieves over the change tlmt has taken
place. She is still expected to know his every wish and
anticipate all his wants; and is blamed for not doing this

thing that way and that thing this way. And yet she un-
complainingly essays to please liira, although sadness broods
over her spirit, when but one approving smile or an affec-

tionate kiss would relieve her heart .md Illuminate her
countenance with joy. Now this is all wrong. Husbands
should seek to keep their wives on an equal footing with
themselves, and what they don't know, whv, teach thorn.
Then would wives be happy and better prepared for all the
emergencies of life. Don't think tliat w Ives, because they
do not murmur, .are satisfied with being left alone and de-
barred from the society and confidonoe of tluir husbands.
Did husbands know how keenly tlieir wives suffer from
these causes, and how sore a trial 'it is to suppress their grief
and wear a smiling face, it seems to me they would love
their wives more dearly, and seek to make them truly com-
panions, and thereby supremely happy. Well it is for you,
husbands, that woman is endowed with a great amount of
endurance and self-sacrificing love ; for. were she not, you
would have been roused to your dutv by her positive de-
mands of her rights. But shall we take advantage of her
endurance and faithful love, and enslave her? No! gentle-
men and husband , let us look on woman as our companion,
having equal rights with us, and entitled to all those pre- i

rogatives which her nature and her position demand.
\

"To woman I say. Go on in your efforts to obtain your
rights ; but avoid all harsh wrangling and mere intellectual
pugilism. While you proclaim your wrongs and demand
and insist upon your rights, do not, I beseech you, throw
aside your own weapons and take up man's, and thereby
unsex yourself. But be wise—ever .speak and act from the
lieart in tonen oflove—ini you will be heard, man will be

;

convinced, and God will speed your cause. To you belongs, i

not only your own redemption, but that of man's—yes, the ,

world must be redeemed through you. i

"Here permit me to address yoo in the langnsge of one of
'

our poets: i

And Ell Id one worj—Wom.n !—heor ihn coll
Wbich bida you r-.o .,d break the «eISsh thmU :

Mah hM foregone hit Iraat 1 M n lun denied
The OoD or tr,\ t, and eeir i> .I-ill-d I

R=M Ihoii ! ud n thy etron? afTection prove
Tbe ni^)il of tfrace, :he injijeity of Lovg!
Win b»ek the imila from trmh bave gone aalray.
Direct maa'a heart t« hearen, and lead the way '

" Here I draw my remarks to s close, and I now presen*
my sentiment

:

" 'WoMAK—the companion of man, sharer of all his joys
and a never-failing sympathizer in his troubles. May her
wrongs be righted, and she be elevated to that position
which God designs she should occupy. And there enthroned,
may she, as an angel of mercy and love, go forth, and by an
ever-active life of universal love, seek to redeem the world.'

"

Owing to the eiccssive heat, it was now proposed and
agreed to. that the assemblage adjourn till the evening, and
meet in the parlor at half-past seven o'clock.

The evening was passed, by some, in sociable conversa-
tion, while others entertained themselves with vocal and in-
strumental music. At a seasonable hour, all sought repose,
highly pleased with the manner in which the day had been
spent II. L. E.

New Yoes Htdropathic and Physiological
ScnooL.—The following testimonial has been handed us for

publication, with the assurance that it was the unsolicited

and unanimous expression of the Medical Class, at the clos-

ing of the second term

:

Res lv(cl. That we, members of the second term of the
New "i ork Hydropathic and Physiological School, tender to
Dr. Tkall and his associate professors our heartfelt thanks
for their able and persevering endeavors to instruct us in

' medical science.

Mesoh-ed, That this School is no longer an experiment,
but a fixed fact, founded in the wants of the people, and sup-
I)orted by the people.

ReMlced, That this School affords unsurpassed facilities
for moral and intellectual improvement and refinement and
for the acquisition of true medical science ; and we earnestly
recommend those (especially females) who are seeking to
qualify themselves for teachers and practitioners of the laws
of life and health, and of the healing art, to avail themselves
of its advantages.

Resoli-c-d, That the history of this School proves that our
sisters are equal to their brothers in the acquisition of medi-
cal knowledge.

ResoHcd, That the Secretary of this meeting be requested
to present to each member of the Faculty a copy of this ex-
pression of our regard.

A. Smith, )

C. C. Chase, J- Committee.
FiNETTE E. Scott,

)

By order of the meeting

;

FixETTE E. Scott, Secretary.

We are reminded .by the above resolves of a few grave

errors in the names of the graduates, as reported in our last

Thus, Mrs. Amelia W. Lines, who is now engaged in a suc-

cessful and rapidly increasing business at 50 South Eighth

street Williamsburg, L. I., was printed Mrs. M. D. Lines

;

and Miss Finette E. Scott was typographically transposed to

Miss Finnette Smith. There was also an omission of the

name of Miss Joanna Fisher, who was one of the graduates,

and whose thesis, " Female Physicians,"' was an admirable

argument for the capabilities of her sex to discharge the re-

sponsibilities of a physician, and a defence of her against the

charge of " incajiacity," so often preferred by the " old fogj'"

Allopaths.

The " commencement,'" which took place on the afternoon

and evening of June 23, was one of the most agreeable and

rational, intellectual and moral treats—a "feast of reason

and a fiow of ideas"—that we have ever attended. The
,

afternoon was devoted to hearing the theses, and examining
;

the candidates for "M. D." Several members of the Junior

Class, who were not candidates for the " degree,"' also pre- •

seiited theses which would have been creditable to the gra- :

duatcs.
J

In the evening, the teachers and pupils, with a select party

of friends, partook of a Hydropathic supper in the dining- '

saloon of the Institute, where sentiments were drunk In

sparkling Croton, and responses made over strawberries and !

" bran bread."
;

After a repast, whereof stimulating viands, Irritating sea-
]

sonings, and enervating beverages formed no part, the parties i

adjourned to the Lyceum Hall, where a large company of ,

ladies and gentlemen had assembled. Some of the theses, ',

selected for the occasion, were read by their authors, and
|

commented on by the professors and other friends of the ',

cause, and the di])lomas conferred in dne form by Dr. Trail.
;

Addresses were also made by Drs. Taylor and Snodgrass,
'

rro£ L. N. Fowler, Mrs. Lydia F. Fowler, M. D., Kev. W.
:

L. Parsons, and others.

The following were the most prominent subjects of the i

theses :
,

Enos Stevens, "The Two Systems." '

Mrs. Jane A. Stevens, " The Female Medical Student" i

Mrs. Amelia W. Lines, "Variola, or Small-Pox." '

Aaron Smith, "Consumption and its Treatment"
Mrs. U. F. Field, "A Glance at Anatomy and Physiology."
Miss Finette E. Scott, "Ourselves, or what we are as Phy-

sicians."

Wise, " Sound Minds in Sound Bodies."
Miss Joanna Fisher, " Propriety of Female Physicians."
Henry J. Holmes, "Mercury and the Wet-Sheet"
Mrs. E. B. Howard, " Intermittent Fever."'

C. C. Chase, "Disease; its Cause, Rationale, and Cure."
Darius M. Hall, "Thoughts for a Physician."
Miss A. S. Cogswell, " Valedictory."'

i It is neither flattery nor exaggeration to say that the ma-

J

jority of the above compositions evinced a degree of talent

i and an earnestness of purpose which may be taken as " pre-

I

monitory symptoms" that the world will, ere long, hear
> mora from the same source.

1
LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

I OUR NEW NEWSPAPER.

With the present number we issue a Prospectus

for a New Weekly Newspaper.

It is not our purpo.se that this shall take the

I
place of our Monthly .Journals. Those have be-

come intimately connected with our special busi-

ness, and too much beloved by our subscribers to

be dispensed with. But in these days of rail-

roads and telegraphs, monthly visits seem in-

sufficiently frequent. Our noble ocean steamers

cross the Atlantic and return between every issue.

Besides, we have not sufficient space in these

Journals to convey information of the doings of

the world. We therefore have concluded, in ad-

dition to our Monthlies, to make iveeAly vis'itu

to those who may desire it.

In these more frequent calls we shall not con-

fine ourselves so strictly to professional matters

;

but will talk of the crops, the markets, schools,

lectures, amusements, &c., and try to make our

visits as agreeable as possible.

" The world moves life is ever active, ever

struggling—onward and upward. It shall be our

endeavor to direct the steps of the traveller by

the light of science.

Our contributors, stationed at all the important

places—at every point of the compass—will keep

us " posted up" upon all important subjects.

New inventions in mechanics, improvements in

agriculture, horticulture, architecture, commerce,

and in all the industrial arts, will be served up

promptly and in the most desirable manner.

The various movements of societies, corpora-

tions and individuals will be recorded, and every

thing of interest having a good tendency will be

laid before our readers.

The initial number will be published in Octo-

ber next. Subscription books have already been

opened. Agents, Postmasters, and others, who

may be interested, are solicited to cooperate

with us and procure subscriptions. A more com-

plete statement of the plan of this new enterprise

may be found in our Prospectus in the advertis-

ing department.
FOWLF,RS AND WEILS,

No. 808 Broadway, Now York.
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" HvonoPATHV It DOl a rtform, nor An ImpTOTdment, but a Revolctioh. "

Bj no other way can men approach nenrar to the goda, than by oonfiir-

ring health on men.—Ciciiso.

AUOUST ITEMS.

BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

Uholeha Remedies.-The " blue disease"

is now prevailing more generally over the

country than it did in 1849 or 1852. Thougli

the number of cases is much less than in

the former cholera seasons, owing doubtless

to the less abundant supply of cholera ma-

terial, the ratio of mortality is just about

the same.

The raediol profession does not seem to

have become wiser, nor Boards of Health

more enlightened in respect to the nature,

c luse and cure of choU ra, from the extended

and lengthened experience they have had in

relation to its phenomena and management.

And our newspapers are, as usual, full of

ridiculous theories concerning its character,

and worse than ridiculous lemedies

—

alias,

combinations of counter-poisons— for its

treatment. One fact, however, seems clearly

enough deducible from all that has been

said and done in the way of drug- doctoring,

viz., those physicians have had the best suc-

cess who have done the least.

There is but a single measure of medica-

tion in which there is any thing- like a ge-

neral agreement ; which is, that occasional

hips of iced water, or bits of ice swallowed

occasionally, are refreshing, and don't do

any harm. Notliing positively remedial

has yet been discovered.

One of the 1-itest medical scribblers has

revis ed the doctrine of " negative electricity,"

and proposes to envelop the whole body in

non-conducting piasters ; a " remedy" we
would deprecate more than we would the

disease itself.

Another set of panic stricken paragraph-

ists make a terrible hue and cry about

the streets, as though it was the duty of the

"corporation" instead of their own to keep

the cholera from them. 'Tis true the streets

are dirty, shamefully so ; and 'tis true the

" authorities " ought to keep them clean

;

but it is the business of individuals, each for

himself, to have the cholera or be let alone

by it. Filthy streets are bad, but filthy

stomachs are much worse; foul gutters are

eminently disease-producing, but foul blood

is preeminently so. And herein lies the

great secret of life or death with us. Be

the streets and gutters clean or foul, if we

keep ourselves clean internally and e.xter-

nally, no cholera will ever trouble us.

But thousands there arc, exceedingly neat

and cleanly externally, who are full of cor-

ruption within.

One of our papers says :

The Choi-kra.—This terrible disease has nianiftsted itself

In a new manner this summer, but not in a new typo, for its

symptoms are tlie same as they were on its first appearance,
and it is hardly less rapid and fatal in its effects. But the
new aspect of the disease is Its universality. There is not a
section of the whole country in which it has not appeared,
and the telegraphs are reporting to us cases from places
where it had never been hoard of before. It is no use at-

tempting to move away from the disease, for tlie cleanest
and quietest folks in the country appear to be as subject to

it as the most crowded parts of the city. From the East,
West, North and South, there come reports of the cholera,

and mountains, plains, sea-sides, and rivers are alike subject
to Its fearful visitation.

But why are the " cleanest and quietest

people in the country" so subject to this

pestilence? We have known dysentery,

diarrhoea, cholera infantum, and typhus fe-

vers pi-evail extensively in the most salu-

brious localities in this country, or in the

world ; where the people, in fact, were ap-

parently surrounded with all the circum-

stances which would conduce to unii'"orin

and vigorous health, and afford e.xeraption

from disease. Indeed, this is the history of

every season. But why ?

The phyi-iologist has only to sit down

to their tables for a single day, to find a

full exposition of the mystery. While fas-

tidiously careful to prevent external clean-

liness, the people were full of rottenness

within, from constipating food, or the flesh

of unhealthy animals.

Another city paper more lationally com-

ments on the appeals of our citizens to he

protected from the cholera :

In the mean time, the people have something themselves
to do. Foul gutters and heaps of garbage are Dad enough

;

but extraneous filth never killed one man where reckless
ness In eating and drinking has slain its thousands. Per-
sonal cleanliness, moderation of appetite, and the exercise of
common sense in selecting food, are of more importance and
value than the best of city government, backed by armies of
learned doctors. The regular poisoners of children are now
in full operation, and every public corner has its vender of
green apples and candies ; but even these are of little conse-
quence in comparison with the ftequently unwholesome
manner of eating, drinking, and sleeping atjhome. While we
are justly holding the government responsible for the lives

of the emigrants thrown upon our shores, let us not forget
the victims to late suppers, heavy dinners, ardent spirits,

and suffocation in hot garrets, who make bo largo a propor-
tion in the records of mortality.

Our Health Commissioners have as yet

issued but a single officially advisory docu-

ment, which is as follows :

TiiE CnoLEEA.—In view of the progress of the cholera,
the following oflicial recommendations have been promul-
gated :

The Commissioners of Health, In tholr efforts to mitigate
the evils, and If possiijie to prevent the cholera, deem It pro-
per to suggest to their fellow-citizens the importance of cau-
tion In regard to diet, and the avoidance of all unusual ex

I citement or excess. The observation of the Commissioners
' of Health has convinced them that in almost every case that

has occurred, the exciting cause may be directly traced to

excess in eating, drinking, or unusual fatigue, e^posure, or
excitement. With such conclusions, we most earnestly ro

quest the citizens of New York to avoid these exciting

causes. We are most confident that with these simple pre
cautions no one has cause for alarm. The Commissioners of
Health therefore hope and trust that these conclu6iou3 and

; facta may have their proper influence and effect In this com-
munlty.

; Jacob A. Wkstervelt, Mayor,
; Nathan C. Ely, Prest. Board of Aldermen,
' EnwiN J. Browx, Board of Councilmen,

W1LLIA.M KocKWKLL, M. D., P.es. Physician,
jEDEniAU M11.LEE, Health Com.,
Thomas K. Dow.sino, Cit>' Inspector,

Health Commissioners.
New York, .July 6, 1854.

I The only idea about dietetic errors with

our Health ConQmi*sioners seems to be "ex-

cess"—eating or drinking, or being e.ver-

cised or excited too much. There is vastly

more danger in kind or quality of food, or

drink, or exercise, or excitement, than in

quantity ; fi)r if the former be correct, the

; latter will rarely be dangerously wrang.

I
Good fruits, unbolted and unfermented

j
bread, and ripe vegetables, constitute a diet-

; ary in itself infallible in the way of preven-

tion. When such a "vegetarian " dies of

i
cholera, we will confess that our views of its

j

" cause, nature, and treatment," are as

! egregiously wrong as are those of tlie me-

; dical profession and its ' Boards of Health."

; Stam.mering.—At length something new

; and useful has been developed for the reliaf

;
of this class of .sufferers. Hardly any aftlic-

' tion costs the victim moie of mental agony

; than an impediment in the speech. We
; have been wiitten to recently by several

;
persons whose inquiries we were not then

;
able to satisfy. But we have since been made

j

aquainted with an improvement on all pre-

vious phtns of treating these affections, which

seems well calculated to effect a radical cure

in the very worst c ises of stammering. We
allude to the mechanical instruments in-

vented by Mr. Bates, late of Phil idelphia.

Mr. B. had been an inveterate "stut-

terer" for thirty years, and after expending

a sm:dl fortune unavailingly, he applied his

mind to the study of the subject philo>ophi-

cally, and the result was, a cure in h!s own

case and the means of curing others.

One of the teachers of our Hydropathic

School, being personally acquainted with

Mr. Bates, invited him to deliver a lecture

before the mediciil class, in explanation of

his theory of the cause and cure of stam-

mering. He did so, and illustrated satis-

factorily to a lurge audience the utility of

his instruments.

But other doctors of stammering happened

to be present, and one of them—" Professor

French"—challenged the lecturer to a trial
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of skill in the application of their respective

methods of treatment. The result was, a

committee, consisting of Dr. Trail, Dr. Snod-

grass. Dr. Briggs, C. B. Le Baron, Mrs. H.

F. Field, and Miss A. S. Cogswell, were

appointed to investigate the whole subject,

and report.

The committee accordingly, after having

given a public invitation to all persons in-

terested as patient? or professors of stam-

mering, met in the Lyceum Hall, and found

" Professors" Bates and French present,

with their testimonials.

Mr. Bates explained his system and e.x-

hibited his instruments. He showed that

stammering essentially depends on one of

three conditions, or on all of them together.

In attempting to pronounce the labial sounds,

the lips spasmodically close; in an attempt

to utter the Unguals, the tongue spasmodic-

ally cleaves to the roof of the mouth ; and

in attempting to enunciate tlie gutturals, the

glottis closes spasmodically. And to re-

medy these conditions, he has invented in-

struments which, placed in the mouth, ef-

fectually prevent the spasm by allowing the

air to escape through a tube whenever the

spasmodic effort commences. They thus

compel the stammerer to speak properly or

not speak at all ; and, of course, will in time

overcome the spasmodic or stammering tend-

ency.

" Professor" French produced certificates

of cures he had made, but refused to ex-

plain his theory. The committee, however,

easily satisfied themselves, after witnessing

one of his cures, of the modus operandi. It

is a modification of the plan adopted, and

sometimes successfully, by many other pro-

fessors in the same line ; and consists main-

ly in fixing the patient's mind (by counting,

beating time, Arc.) on some object or sub-

ject, whilst he is speaking or reading. He
employs an instrument to press upon the

glottis, somewhat similar to one of those

employed by Mr. Bates.

The objection to the method of Mr. French

is, that the success depends very much on

the intensity of the mental effort ; hence

m my patients will sooner or later relapse

more or less completely into the stammering

habit, after having been nearly or quite cured.

But with the method of Mr. Bates, there

is no tendency to relapse ; and the relief

which comes gradu illy by practice, would

naturally be permanent. With the aid of

I all these measures, which are neither ex-

7 pensive (necessarily) nor difficult, we are

of opinion the worst impediments of speech

known (provided there is no organic or

structural defect) can be permanently and

completely relieved.

Joking Extraordinarv. — An eminent

divine of our city, in a recent sermon on the

"nature, cause and cure" of sin, remarked

that it was now pretended by some, that

" the Hydropathic treatment of diseases and

a vegetable diet," were to reform the world

altogether. Of course, the utterance was

intended as a pleasant witticism at the ex-

pense of the Water- Cure and vegetarian fa-

natics. But, good Mr. Minister, there is a

thousand times as much truth in this jest as

was ever dreamed of in your philosophy !

There is also a serious as well as a joking

aspect to this matter. It is a serious truth

that the reformatory influence exercised by

the clergy and the Church bears no reason-

able comparison to the immense means at

their disposal, and the immense power they

wield over public sentiment. It is a serious

truth, too, that a clergyman, full of aches

and pains, tormented with dyspepsia and

constipation, laboring under bronchial and

rheumatic affections, and manifesting in

every organ and function disease and infirm-

ity, is not the best representative of the All-

Perfect that the case admits of. He is not

the best teacher of God's moral laws who

lives in continual violation of God's physical

laws, nor is he the best exponent of eternal

truth who is himself ignorant of the simple

laws of his own existence.

It is very easy to demonstrate that more

than one half of the mental energies,

labor, and wealth of these United States,

are devoted to flesh-eating, liquor-drinking,

and tobacco using, neither of which is essen-

tial to health or strength. The waste of

moral power, the sensualizition of the whole

nature, and the stupefaction of the moral

sense, consequent on these habits, is beyond

all power of computation.

Now, if these premises are sound, is there

any thing very extravagant, Dr. A., in put-

ting forward the "Hydropathic system of

treating diseases," which sweeps away all

the aches, and pains, and diseases, and in-

firmities of the race, and the " vegetable

diet," which at once purifies society from

the grossness of riotous living, and exter-

minates from earth those maddening and

depraving agencies, liquor and tobacco, as

the true basis or starting-point of all the

reforms contemplated by good men, whether

medical or clerical ?

lere is Dr. r)

? For six

A Truant Antagonist.—Whe
Wilson, of Airmount, Alabama ? For six

long months we have waited in expectation

of his promised continuation of " the discus-

sion." We have always replied to his articles

as soon as received ; and with his last com-
munication we had the assurance that he

would " go on." And besides, all that has

passed between us thus far has been merely

preliminary ; we had just reached the merits

of the questions in issue ; and now for him
to dodge, or back out, or run away, or take

a dose of calomel, or get a spell of inter-

mittent, or in any way subject our readers,

who have borne with us patiently through

the uninteresting skirmishes which brought

us " face to face" in the argument, to dis-

appointment—it is too bad. Will not some
of his Allopathic brethren help him ; or take

up the subject where he has left it ? W^e

pause for a reply, but in great fear that we
shall never get it

!

The Great Water-Cure Project.—We
are not disappointed that our article in the

May number has elicited many responses

and suggestions. That an institution on

the plan there shadowed forth is one of the

demands of the age, we well know. And if

a proper location can be agreed upon, we

can hardly doubt that capital can be had,

and professional force enough enlisted to

construct and conduct what the world has

yet to know— ''a model Water-Cure."

A number of places have been suggested

to us by friends of the cause, and by land-

proprietors. Among them are Glen Cove

and Glcnwood, on Long Island
;
Wassaic, on

the Harlem Railroad; Biddle's Grove, Staten

Island ; Perth Amboy, N. J. ; and Glenn

Park, Westchester Co., N. Y. A corre-

spondent in the July number gave satisfac-

tory reasons why Elk county, Pa., was an

excellent point for a large institution. But

the whole country is large enough for two

or three or a dozen ; and one of them we

of course desire to see near this city.

If any of our friends contemplate embark-

ing in this enterprise near the city, we would

recommend them to take a thorough survey

of Glenn Park. It is sixteen miles from the

City Hall on the Harlem Railroad ; and but

two miles from the Hudson River Railroad,

at Yonkers. Besides, it is contemplated to

connect all the city railroads with this sec-

tion of country by a track running tiirough

or near Glenn Park itself.

The proprietor, George J. Mankin, Esq.,

has laid out 3G3 acres in building-lots and
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avenues, parks, groves, lawns, meadows,

promenades, lakes, ponds, ca-cades, a bo-

tanic garden, &c., so that whoever buys a

lot and builds a cottage thereon, has the

benefit of all the improvements, which are

to be public. They are planned on a mag-

nificent scale, and will cost altogether §200,-

000 or 8300,000. There are on the premises

two or three building-siles of eight or ten

acres, which would answer for a summer

boarding-house or Water-Cure, and there

ought to be both establishments there.

Perhaps there are other places still more

desirable. Several others have been named

to us, and we shall visit them and report

progress, whenever we can find time. It is

also possible that some owner of a good

location will put in a tract of land at a re-

duced rate, for the sake of the benefit it will

be to his remaining property, or take the

amount of the land in the stock of the insti-

tution.

®0 (Tijrrtsjjanhuts.

PArNTED Pails.—A correspondent sends us the

following slip from the Scientific American, and asks us

what kind of Tessela may be used Instead of the common
painted pails.

" Danoer of Painted Pails.—I would desire to direct
the attention of the readers to the danger of using pails
which are painted inside for containing water for domestic
purposes. The oxide of lead with wliich they are painted
is a dangerous poison, and I know that it is productive of
evil in many cases. Last week, having occasion to drink of
water from a painted pall, which had been in use for some
months, I was convinced, from the taste of the water, that
it had taken up a portion of the paint ; and having analyzed
the water, I found It to contain a very minute quantity of it,

BufiBcient, however, if a large quantity of the water were
taken, to produce those fearful diseases peculiar to lead
poisonings."

Where water is allowed to stand in a pail painted on the
Inside, it should never be drunk. Earthen or stone pitchers,

glass, or even wooden vessels when not painted, are suitable

for containing water that is to be drunk.

DEBrLFTT wrrH Mentax Despondency.—H. N.
C, KaysviUe, Ind. Write us a fall account of your history,

with a full description of your habits of life and symptoms,
and we will advise you what to do.

*

Changing Clothes ddring Menstruation. T.
J. E., of N. C. "As people in this section of country regard
your Journal as the only reliable authority in all that relates

to health, you will oblige us by stating whether there is any
physiological reason against changing the dress during the
menstrual period. The notion is quit* prevalent here that

it Is Injurious." The same notion prevails elsewhere. It is,

however, a mere whim. The clothing or dress may be
changed then as usual, without the least regard to menstru-
ation.

Gelatine.—W. S., Jfilton, Mass., sends us a
•ample of Swlnbome's gelatine, and asks us If It Is a good
diet for dyspepsia, to which we answer No.

Plugging Teeth and Salting Cattle.—D. F. '

D., LeroyeviUc, Pa. " Would you advise (as a preventive of

decay) plugging the teeth when they commence decaying? •

Do you think persons with tolerably good constitutions mxy
always have good sound teeth if properly, attended to?

How can you condemn salt ? Do not cattle do better, (keep ;

fatter,) when fed regularly on salt than without It? If
^

cattle, sheep, and other domestic animals and wild game, fat

on salt, why shouldn't human beings?" 1st question. Tes. '

2. Yes, if the constitution be tolerably good in a tolerably

strong sense. 8. Because It isn't healthy. 4. It is no sign

that cattle do well because they grow fat ;
besides, they will

get remarkably and healthfully fat without it. 5. Human
beings should, provided their chief end and aim were to get

fat But we apprehend that there Is a higher destiny and '

better condition for either man or beast than just to swell up

with adipose accumulations. We do not think a fat creature

or fat person has either strength, beauty, or utility because

of its fatness.
\

Stammering.—Two or three correspondents,

whose address we cannot now recollect, have written us for

advice on this subject. We have lately seen some mechani-

cal contrivances, the invention of Mr. Bates, which are bettor

adapted to overcome the dlEBculties of the worst cases ofstam-

mering than any thing we have hitherto seen. We recom-

mend bad stammerers to come to the city and try them.

Cough, with Ukinart Disease.—R. B. J.,

Cuba, O. The cough and viscid expectoration indicate a

diseased liver, as also does the acidity of the stomach. The
' urinary difficulties arise from gravel or chronic inflamma-

tion, or both. Use tepid hip-baths, the wet-girdle, and

occasional packs ; drink only pure soft water, and adopt a

very plain vegetable diet. The details of all these things

you will find In our standard books.

; Heart Disease.—A. S., Bytown, C. W. The

\
young lady whose symptoms you describe has not, probably,

any organic affection of the heart She is severely dyspeptic,

( and doubtless has the complication of some uterine difficulty.

; She should go under full treatment, or rather management,

I

at a Water-Cure.

I

Excessive Salivary Secretion. — J. M. H.

I
"What is the cause of the secretion of a profuse amount of

saliva or spittle, and what will diminish or cure it ?" It may
arise from bad bile, acid stomach, the use of narcotics, the

habit of chewing tobacco, or other stuff; and is to be cured

; by a simple, rather dry vegetable diet, with such bathing

appliances as the general health indicates.

Rush of Blood to the Head.—TV. S. " Is

nose-bleeding beneficial or otherwise in cases of tendency of

blood to the head ?" Otherwise. The remedy is found in a

proper diet, and free excretions.

Enlarged Tonsils.—S. H. M., Painsville. A
;

strict vegetable diet, with due attention to bathing and the

; general health, will generally overcome this affection in

time, or the glands will cease to be troublesome.

I
Leprosy.-M. S. " In 1852 I had an attack of

! dysentery, which lasted two months. The doctor said there

^ was ulceration of the intestine. Since I have got about'

costiveness has troubled me, with pain in the bowels. Some
eight months since, the skin on my neck began to turn

; dark, and spread to my stomach, and frequently it peels off.

Now there arc white spots appearing on the neck, like

leprosy. Wliat is the cause, and how can it be cured?"

The causes are a diseased liver. In connection with the

poisonous effects of some drug or drugs. You ought to have

Hydropathic treatment; of which the wet-sheet packings

and a plain unconcentrated vegetable diet, with a good pro-

portion of ripe fresh fruit, are the leading

Bronchitis.—J. L. B., Conn. "I have been

I

troubled with the bronchitis for about one year. Please in-

I. form me through the Joubnal what I must do for it."

i Treat It Hydropatliically, of course. Describe your symp-

toms and condition, and we will answer any distinct ques-

I

tlons you may ask. We cannot here go Into a general

) treatise
;
you will find that In our hooka.

Weak Eyes.— J. N., Omar. The case of your
wife Is evidently one of nervous debility, connected with

or caused by a diseased liver. She must bathe the eyes

occasionally in tepid water, wear the wet-girdle, and live on

a plain, opening fruit and vegetable diet

Scrofulous Sore Eyes.—J. W., Boston. "Is
cold water good for all cases of sore eyes ? My mother

has applied it for some time, but her eyes are now worse."

Cold water is not proper In all cases. Perhaps the patlant

you speak of used it too cold. In scrofulous affections of

the eyes, water is of little service unless the general regimen,

the diet particularly, is well attended to.

Intestinal TTorms.—S. A. W., Androscoggin,
Me. " I read in a newspaper, not long since, that persons

who abstain from the use of salt are apt to be troubled with

intestinal worms. Will Dr. Trail say If this Is so?" No.

Did you never see salted hams full of worms ?

Good Bre-^d.-P. H. J., South Hadley. The
Hydropathic Cook Book contains a variety of recipes for

making this article.

Hard Water.—A. S., East Douglass. " I learn

that in what is termed hard water there is a quantity of

lime, or earthy matter. Now, if one wishes to avoid taking

these Ingredient* Into his system, and yet is obliged to use

hard water, what can he use as a corrective?" Nothing.

There is no " correcting" what one is obliged to do. The
only way to avoid the bad effects of hard water Is not to

drink it. Your other questions are too diffuse to admit of a

definite answer.

Head Baths, &c.—A. E., S. Framingham, Mass.

"In cases of sores In the head discharging at the ear, do

frequent tepid injections of soft water into the ear endanger

the hearing either in children or adulM ? Is it advisable to

wet the entire head, hair and all. In the ordinary daily

bath ?" To the first question we say No ; to the second

Yes.

Curly Hair.—E. G. P., of Conn., informs us
that he is afflicted with a remorseless desire to have his hair

curl ; but the hair being straight and stiff; refuses to curl, or

be curled. Accordingly he wants us to prescribe a remedy.

We can assure him, with the utmost confidence, that if he

will adopt the vegetarian system, with Hydropathic accom-

paniments, his malady will in due time disappear ; for either

his hair will curl exactly right, or he will outgrow all desire

to have a curly head. Jonathan will be older one of these

days.

Genesis and Geology.—T. N. A. " I would re-

fer Dr. Gleason to the first chapter of Genesis, when he may
correct an error which he set forth in the July number of

theWATEB-CtTRE JocBNAL, lu sssertiug that 'an untold period

of time passed away before the earth on which we live was

made a suitable habitation for man,' &c." Without intend-

ing the least disparagement to Genesis, we are inclined to

think Dr. Gleason is already correct The evidence Is

found in geological science. How long were the periods of

time which the Bible calls "days" of creation. Is not yet

settled by geologists nor theologians. If you can settle It,,

Swine as Food.—T.N., Indiana. The enemies of

the vegetarian system urge that every thing was made for

man, and ask, " What were hogs made for, if not for food ?"

The question is too silly for serious refutation. No one who
has ever entertained two thoughts on the subject, would

ever bring forward such arguments; and on one who has

never had two thoughts on the subject, we should only spill

our ink imavailingly. Every thing made for man, Indeed I A
rook, a tree, a horse, an elephant, a tiger, a rhinoceros, a

whale, a sea-serpent, a dog, a hog, a woodchuck, and even a

woman, were created for man. But must ho eat 'em all up f

Sore Leo.—M. S., Erie, Pa. The ' fever sore"

you mention Is no doubt a caries or ulceration of the bone.

If the patient adopts a simple vegetable diet, bathes daily,

and wears wet bandages on the leg, the diseased bone will

eventually be cast off, and the part heal ; otherwise we can-

not tell what win become of his lower extremity.
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Calomel Statistics.—J. D., Vincennes, Ind. i

" Hare you any authentic reports as to the amount of misery
|

entailed npon the human family by the use or abuse of
;

calomel 1" Those who cannot measure the calamity hy the
;

rotting bones of the living and the decomposing bodies of

the prematurely dead, will find ample testimony in all the
}

standard Allopathic works on Materia Medica. The latest ;

author, Pereira, mentions nearly two scores of diseases :

which calomel Induces.
;

Catarrh is the Hsad.—M. S. The Eocyclo-
,

podia, which yoa say you have ordered, will give you the

plan of managing such cases. Here, again, the diet is the

most important part of the treatment. They must abandon ;

meat, tea, coffee, and warm bread.

|

Weak Eyes.—M. G. You are managing the
j

eyes very well. They should be freely exposed to the light
;

every morning, and that sun-bonnet discontinued. She >

ought to use no animal food, unless it be milk or cream.
|

The moderate use of sugar or molasses is not objectionable. \

If she is scrofulous , the bread she eats ought to be un/sr-

tnmUd.

K W. You will find your queries answered in

full in the Family Physician. [Price, prepaid, |2 50.]

Strawberry Seed.—J. G. K. These berries can

be raised either from the seed or plant. The seed can be

had in this city, and may be conveniently forwarded by

malL The price is twenty-five cents per veri/ small paper.

S. M. H., Franklin, 0. We have a supply of

July numbers of both the PimENOi-OGiOALand Watek-Cure

JocEN-Ais. AVe printed an extra edition for the purpose of

supplying new subscribers that wished to commence with

the volume in July.

The book named has been mailed.

||0iiu f oit^s,

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Mi89 L. E. H., South Reading, Mass.—I am a

reader of the Watee-Cuee and Pubenological Joitrnals,

and can truly say, there are no papers or periodicals in tho

world that I value so highly
;
they arc full of practical in-

Btruction. I have read your works on Eeligion, Self-culture,

Memory, Matrimony, Love and Parentage, Maternity, &c.,

ic, and the amount of benefit that I have gained from

them is not to he computed ; indeed, there are no books in

my library that I love so well, and of which I am more

choice. Please accept my heartfelt thanks for all your good

books.

J. J. D., Raymond, Miss., writes us as follows :

Though I am not usually styled a reformer, I am a warm
admirer of your valuable Journal, and earnestly desire more

light on that science which, I think, is soon destined to super

sede all others in the cure and prevention of disease. It is

already beginning to command some attention with us;

but its advancement will necessarily be slow: the people of

our State having been so long the dupes of the venders of

qnack nostrums, wooden nutmegs, and other Yankee no-

tions, they are slow to lay hold of any new theory. If we

had some thorough practical man, who is well posted up in

the theory and practice, he would do more than all your

books and Journals towards arousing people's minds.

I must acknowledge I had little or no faith in Hydro-

pathy until I had suffered eight or ten months with diarrhcc.a,

and was treated most of the time by my family physician,

and part of the time by a Botanical doctor. I grew no bet

ter; the doctor said it had become chronic, and advised

starving as a dernier ressort, and said, if thai did not help me,

death was inevitable. One of my neighbors who had read

some works on Water Cure, and felt the good effects of it

himself, advised me to make a trial of it. I laughed at him,

and asked him if he, too, had Invented some humbug, and

told him he was going crazy, and would be in a strait-jacket

in a little while. I thought, however, it would not hurt mo
much to wash and use a little water after the directions. I

did so, and found lmme<llate relief, and In two months had

gained twenty pounds in weight. My little boy, an only child

was affected in the same way. I lost my wife when he was
at breast, and a change of food brought on the disease. I

used the same treatment with him. He had become so feeble,

I had despaired of raising him ; but he commenced to mend
immediately, and he is now as fine a three-years'-old chap as

any father can boast. We continue the morning bath re-

gularly ; it has become a considerable luxury.

FiiOM Z. W., Grass Valley, Cal.—By chance, one
of the WATEit-CtTKK JotinNAi.s has strayed away into this part

of the world, and we are determined to know more about it

Having suffered almost every thing but death, (from drugs,

&C.,) my wife has taken up the " Cold Watcr-Cure," or
'• treatment," as it is called, and is now in better health than

she has been for nearly two years. And nothing will do but

sending for the "Cold Water-Curo and Journal." Having

seen one number, I judge from that, it must be one of the

best family papers in the world.

From D. P. C, Wisconsin.—My boy, ten years

old, had whooping-cough four years ago ; has had bronchitis

every winter since ; has taken some bloodroot, one bottle of

Jayne's Expectorant. But the past vrlnter he has taken no-

thing ; has adopted a vegetable diet, a towel-wash on rising,

and for about three weeks a hip-bath in the evening and a

chest-wrapper part or all of the d.iy. His cough is gone, and

soreness of the pipes and throat, and his general health is

improving. Others of my family are improving In health

under moderate water-treatment. We have paid about thirty

dollars for doctors .ind patent medicines for three years past,

but we have had little use for either In six months past.

Success to Water-Cure I

From A. H. B., McGrawville.—There's a dollar

for your WAXEK-CgEE Jouenal, for the present year. Last

year I had it cheaper, because I went with the crowd: but

this will never do. Your Journal is worth a dollar, the

world over By the way, I have lent my last number to so

many of my neighbors, (and our neighborhood is pretty

large, extending, to measure it by tho circulation of said

number of the Journal, to tho distance of six miles,) that it

is not in a fit condition to be bound with the others. Now,
if you can procure me the January number, please do; and

I'll keep the old one in circulation as long as it shall hang

together.

I trust you will prosecute the war vigorously against the

fearfully increasing practice of tobacco-using. I can have

no patience with the man that claims to be an advocate of

temperance, and yet indulges in the filthy, cursed, abomi-

nable, barbarian usage of smoking or chewing. We must

keep the subject before the people, and, in time, get a statute

enacted prohibiting the horrible nuisance.

From J.H., Lebanon, O.—I have no disposition

todo without your valuable "Wateb-Ccbe Journal."' I find

it better by far than any other investment that I can make.

Since I have read the Journal and Dr. Trail's Encyclopaedia,

our expense for physician's fees has fallen off " badly,"' and

the consequence is better health by far.

! Electric Clocks.—It is stated that there
} already fifty-one public electric clocks in the city of Ghent,

I

and that the number will be considerably increased. Most

^
of these clocks are placed on the lamp-posts in the streets,

so that they are very useful to persons who are out during
) the night. In a few days we may expect to see an electric

, dial at every railway station in Great Britain, and every

I
town in the United Kingdom will be enabled to have all

( its public dials kept in unison with each other by means of
* electricity.

Musk.—The Empress Josephine was very fond
of perfumes, and, above all, of musk. Her dressing-room at

Malmaison was filled with it, in spite of Napoleon's frequent
remonstrances. Forty years have elapsed since her death,
and the present owner of Malmaison has had the walls of
that dressing-room repeatedly washed and painted; but nei-
ther scrubbing, aquafortis, nor paint has been able to remove
the smell of the good Empress's musk, which continues as

strong as if the bottle which contained it had been but yes-

terday removed.

I Fruit Crop in the West.—The citizens of Wis-
! consin arc interested in the fruit crop of Eastern States while
> the supply for consumption must principally come from that

J
direction. Probably no State of the Union does more to

I supply fruit for Wisconsin than Ohio, and therefore, an
t abundant crop is considered fortunate for the consumers
I
of this State as well as for the producers of that. From all

;
the information we can gather from our exchanges, the crop

;
this year will be abundant.—i''o?KZ da lac Union.

J

It is a source of congratulation that fruit promises to be

;
abundant this season, in most all of the States. This will

'i encourage the planting of fruit trees more widely than ever

, before Wisconsin will yet become a fruit-growing State,

>, especially of all the more hardy varieties. Apples and

j
pears, cherries, plums, &c., &c., will thrive abundantly there.

^
Beautiful WiiffDow-SHADEs.- Those of our

readers who may wish to obtain neat, cheap, and durable
shades, may find the most tasty and elegant patterns at

Washburn and Company's, No. 4 East Broadway, Nev.- York.
These cheerful, ornamental, and exceedingly beautiful shades

are made after patterns and designs " from nature " by our
old friend and fellow-citizen, D. L. P. Weilet, who is an
artist every way competent to suit the tastes of the most
fastidious.

Expressive.—A tavern-keeper out West adver-
tises a young lawyer, who has left his house without paying
his bill, under the following expressive caption: " Absqua-
tnlatum damnm et Swartwoutandibus in transitu, non est

inventus ad libitum scapegoatum, non comeatibus in swam-

Moliere's Physician.—Though an habitual
valetudinarian, Moliere relied always on the temperance of

his diet for the establishment of his health.

" What use do you make of our physician f" said the King
to him one day.

" We chat together, Sire," said the poet " He gives me
his prescriptions ; I never follow them ; so I get well.

The chief Evil op War.—What distinguishes

war is, not th.at a man is slain, but he Is slain, spoiled, crushed

by the cruelty, the Injustice, the treachery, the murderous

hand of man. The evil Is moral evil. War is the concen-

tration of all human crimes. Here is its distinguishing ac-

cursed brand ; under Its standard gather violence, malignity,

rage, fraud, perfidy, rapacity, and lust If it only slew man.

It would do little. It turns man into a beast of prey. Here

is the evil of war—that man, made to bo tho brother, be-

comes the deadly foe of his kind—that man, whoso duty it is

to mitigate suffering, makes the infliction of suffering his

study and cud—that man, whose office it is to avert and heal

tho wounds which came from nature's powers, makes re-

searches in nature's laws, and arms himself with her most

awful forces, that he may become the destroyer of his race.

Nor is tills all. There is also found in war a cold-hearted

indifference to human miseries and wrongs, perhaps more

shocking than the bad passions it calls forth. To my mind

this contempt of human nature is singularly offensive.—

Cluinning.

I

Two OP A Family.—" How well he plays for one

I
so young," said Mrs. Partington, as the organ boy and his

{
monkey performed near her door ; "and how much his little

I

brother looks like him, to be sure !"

)
Our d—1 (young satan) is a good deal of an

; imp. 'in speaking of the late eclipse, he said it was a very

j good our, but he could see nothing to hrag ot.—Barry
( County Pioneer.

i The young " Icehouse " representative should have been

;
supplied with "a glass." It would have improved his vision.

i
A LADY well known in the fashionable circles

;
of New York, was seriously injured, day before yesterday,

;

by the accidental discharge of—her duty.

; A " Beard Union" is in course of formation at

i Edinburgh, its object being "to forward by all legitimate

; means tho cause of the beard, and by a union to (

>' the prejudice against that manly ornament."
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1 SlatrimouiJ^
No. XVIII. Venture thas sets forth his qualifies-

Htc feel eUhl lncbe> high, weUh one bun- C /

OvB Books Abroad.—We have recently ship-

ped cases and packages of our rarious publica-

tions to places named below. Oar friends and

patrons in those vicinities may now obtain sup-

plies at New York prices.

London. England, Horsell & Shirrefs.

Darlington. Wis., D. W. Chapnian.

San Francisco, Cal., Marvin & Hitchcock.

Princeton Station, C. W., • Seth L. Cowan.

Wilmington, Ohio, John A. Parrett.

Canton, Illinois, Moses Jared.

Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y W. H. Alvord.
" ... Thomas Scott.

Adrian, Mich John J, Geddes.

Pleasant Hill, 0. T. James A. Wallace.

St. Louis, Mo., G. S. Weaver.

San Francisco, Cal La Count & Strong.

Warsaw, Ind. John Rogers.

Union Bridge, Carroll Co. Md. Evan Ogle.

Troy Cantre, Waldo Co., Mc -B. S. Mitchell.

New Orleans, La. J. C. Morgan.
Chicago, niinois W. B. Keene.

St. Louis, Mo E. W. Woodward.
Fetterman Dspot, Taylor Co., Va. James Smith.

Kingston. Jamaica, W. I Jas. D. Ford.

Rockford, niinois Tickner & Brother.

London. C.W Robert Reid.

Sheldrake, Seneca Co. W. Y. • A. W. Morehouse, Jr.

Lavaca, Texas F. Beaumont, Jr.

Astoria. 0. T Dr. Braman.
Clinton, Maine John Reynolds, Jr.

Griffin, Geo. Samusl Irwin.

Cassopolis, Mich. B. McCutcheon.

Jonesboro, Tenn J. E. Murphy.
Farmington, Maine J. S. Radcliffe.

Rockford. lUinois Rev. Wm. P Potts.

Farmington, Iowa G3orge Wilder Smith.

Bncyrus, Ohio John J. Applebough.

Lessville, Ind. G. Millraps.

Van Clevesviile, Va J. L. E. Varmetre.

Corvallis, 0 T Wm. Willson

Joliet, Illinois Snoad & Logan.
Carthage Depot, Ohio James F. Powers.

Covington, Geo. H.J.Bates.

Blackstone, Mass . . -Chas. S. Brownell.

Parkersburg, Va James Smith.

Louisville. Ky Henry C. Morton.

Underbill, Vt Newell Mathews.
Forestville, N. Y Charles Parker.

Station 14, a R. R. Ga M. K. Wood.

Emplotmext.—After harvest the dwellers in

the country usually enjoy a respite from their

labor, which many improve by selling books.

In this way they not only find a pleasant and
profitable occupation, but have an opportunity

to travel aod learn of men and manners from
observation. By public conveyances we are

whirled so rapidly through the country, we can

see very little of "it, and we return from a jour-

ney of a thousand miles but little wiser than

when we started. With a few good books ^vith

which to oblige purchasers, one need not heed
the injunction to •' put money in thy purse,"

but can set out on a trip through the country or

State, combining pleasure with profit, and return

after a week, a month, or a year, a wiser and a

richer man.
Public attention is at present awakened to the

subject of Hydropathy and the laws of life, and
the demand" for works on these subjects, now
great, is rapidly increasing. We will send, on
application, post-paid, our list of books and terms

to those desirous of engaging in their circulation.

Address. Fowlers and Weli^ 308, Broad-

wav, New York.

CoMMCKiCATioNS dceuied by us suitable for this department will <

be inEerlcd on the folluwiug condillous : Thej niuel be catefullr and
;

legibly written, must be accomranfed by ibe true name and addieea
;

of the writer, (not for publication,) and an isseetios i ee, at the
'

rate of »1 for one bundled woida. t'uleis all these rondltiocs are
\

Btrictly complied with, no attention will lefaid to them.

The name and addiess of each writer will le leglsleied In a pilTale

ledger, and will in no case be dirnlgcd eiceivl to rerscns whom we
beliere duly authorized, according to the teims of the communica-

tion, to receire them.

Any perion applying for the name of a writer, mnst give hii

or her own true name and addiess, and enclose a piepaid enve-

lope or a three-cent postage-elanip. The Dumber of the communica-

tion referred to should alwars be catefully staled ; also whether old

or new seiies, and the nouiber of the Juuinal in which it appeared.

Candidates becomiug *• eneaged," or declining for any jea..icn iur-

ther introductions, will do well to notify us (pieraid' to ll.at etect,

that we may refuse their name and addiess to later a) plicauls.

As we may leceive more communications for a gi\en numter of

the Joi B.v-iL than we can and space for, even in this jn'all type, we

dred and flity-fonr pounds ; aged Iblrty-two, dai k bair
balr flue and slightly waved ; have good foim, features, c>

and activlt;,—rather spare. Pbrenologlcaiiy speaking, b
sixed bead, no Btiiking excesaesor deficiencies; lempeii

full-

vegetarian
tobacco, or iutoxl

I think I have II

a congenial help

Have been a reader of " Pnwiers' Woike"
Water-Cure*' live. Have also read most of A. J.
J my ow n thinking : am a Reformer, and religiously
Hydiupalh, and bathe legulailv In cold water ; am

ot wholly in pi actice. >'ever take i

; diln

rictly the

ivill

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
NEW SERIES.

No. XII. R. sajs : I am alone in the world, and
ant a wife. I want one who is acquainted with H> sicnic laws

—

1 Hjdropalhist and a Vegetarian. In principle at lea--t, and one who

developed l-hysical system ; be ai

be able to make her home such as
^Old Series.) 1 am not acquainte
As for myself, I am a widower i

no children ; am doing a profitable
myself callable of making a kind

M'ar5°'ElfnI-st''desc

1 with such a one I

In^, ad you will be thorough, st

are more than ordinarily afl'ecli<

ly attached to home
affectionate in your feelings towards TTorce
popular through ser\-ing public opinion ; 11

predominate ; my age

beiuj: decidedl;

ver become par

vegetarian frail farm s<

Now, if any Hydiopi
prove congenial to her

athic lady thinks such a disposition would
own, and is disposed to become further ac-
igh the medium of a private correspondence,
by addressing U. C. V., Lodl, Seneca county,

No. XIV. R. Mild Waylaxd wants a wife who is
a Vegetarian, Hydi-opathic Bloomer, not over Iwentj-seven years
of age ; of miid disposition, honest, intelligent, fair health, consti-
tution, education ; no worshipper of custom as ^uch. He is a Vege-
taiian farmer under thirtv. IMease address K. Milo Wavland, Kew-
porl, K. 1.

No. XV. E. is a youDg farmer, fond of mathema-
tlca and the physical sciences, and intending to practise the healing
tn-t bydropathically as a profession : desiiesan intelligent, indus-
trious wife, of a gentle and loving disposition, under twenty years
of a;e, who can join him in advocating the great principles. Hydro-
pathy and Vegetarianism, and cook my dinners hydropathically.
Ho is much pleased with the anthor of No. 83, and would be happy
Indeed to make her acquaintance. He Is of medium size, leserved
manners, exquisite domestic tastes, aud a Vegetarian in principle
and practice.

wit, bright intellect, and who is possessed of any quantity of hap-
piness aud sociability. She must not be older than twenty-three,
nor younger than fourteen. I would like a wife my equal In Judg-
ment ; would prefer one who can use her head as well as pen in
writing, one who is fond of music, and capable of acqnlilng that
accomplishment. " She must be economical, though not avaiidons,
liberal, but not prodigal." She shall consult her own mind as to
ellglo

,
polltl She

> good-looking, of a sound mind, and a perfect physiological
development. Claude Is twenty-three years of age, a printer by
trade, and an editor by profession and practice : am five feet seven
inches In height, built proportionably, light " " ' '

fingers. Is of true American parentage, and i

the same. He Is a Vegetarian in theory, not wiiolly i

, fair sk

cept occasionally
lugs, affable and
lady of his choice
to reside rafter marriage
expect any lady who Is

y spirituous liquors, no tobacco, ex-
r. He is a man of quiet habits, refined feel-

disposition, and thinks he could love the

> Messi

dined
11 name and address by applying, bv let!

Fowlers and Wells.

No. XVn. Hermionb, author of No. 8, (Old Series.)
writes : I Intended writing long a;o, to inform yon that uncle L.
1« wnoLS once more. 1 also thought 1 would write a few consoling
words to the gentleman who was kind enough to take a fancy to
N'o. 9. I am certain it was disinterested benevolence that prompted
the kindly feeling, and I am deeply grateful. But circumstances
prevented, and now It Is too lale.

Ilhout my other half, and want
eatable of appieclatlng and reclpiocatlng

true anectlon, aboot medium height and stature, good foim and
features, and ph\-slcal organization, full or latge-slzed brain, activa
temperament, cultivated mind; have no objection to its stieogtb,
If truly feminine. May be one, and the belter half, if capable. A
Hydropatb in practice, and, in tbeorv at Ieast,a Vegetaiian. In dress,
independent enough to consult health aud comfort moie than
fashion, and a Kefoiiuer. Although Letter XV. Is written with a shatp
stick, yet 1 am almost In loveVith its fair author. ]f any of the
Jonrnal's fair readers desire my acquaintance, thev can a| plv to
Fowlers and Wells, or addiess B. S., Box 126, Kock island, lU.'

No. XiX. A Teacher : is thirty-three years old al-
most : liberally educated. Profe-sedly pious. Princli al of a village
Academy. Sandy hair and complexl. u : descended fiom * healthf
family, never much sick himself. His Fbieuological deveiopnients

lament, 5 ; Hen

veness, 4; Appiobativenei
, 6; Ideality, 6 ;

""

: Parental Love, 6 ;
Ccntintiity, «

reness, 3
;
Seif-Esteem, S ; Hope, 6 ;

Individuality. S ;
Weight.!,; Ca

Conscien-

tlcuce. 6 ; Sublimity,
:•!), 5 : Time, LangQuge, eitcb 5 : AdbesiveDese, 6 ;

:
Alimentiveofss, 6 : Ccntioosness, 6 : FiiiRuese, 6; Spliituality, 8|

>iistrQciivenesB, 5
;
IniitBtiou, 6 ;

Foini, 5>i ;
CoIor,*S : Locality,

; Cauealiiy, Coinpaii:$on, aud Uuiiian Kature, each 6 ; A«reeable-

any

,17 i

ints a wife, physically an<

XX. Sally Ann is

Mive the n
: should sa:

; the good i

nperance, cold l

pbrenologlcaiiy adapt

nineteen years ol

I am good at feast, an
sband." I am a wtmi

g. Of<
iilan, country girl, and can do *

8ge ; a

*• cao ai>-

rlghts.

Xo XXI. Jr^^Ms says : I am a native of Maine,
sU feet two iuches high, siroog. straight, and full-cbested, with
dark hair and gray eje?. I am a frce-soller iu politicft, aud a free-
thiuter in every thing. I am between twenty and fwenty-five
years of age. In diet, I am a tborough-golog Vegetaiian aud Hydro-
paih. a working advocate of moral and phjsical lefoim, aud a

iDd quackery, uudereverj*whole-souled I

offee.

1 opposed 1

i.gly

I preacher and lectu

lave independence
lucive to health, wl
ong-skiited poiiion

tal enemy t

becoming

nded young lady
;

the con.iiiutiiij . One with >troiig afTections

capable of loving. One with Ideality, Sublimity, and VeneratioQ
large, and Acquisitiveness full, piefened. Must net te veiy homely.
Beauty not required, but no objection. Properly no objection.
Should this meet the eye of any of your readers among the fair

sax who think they would euit me and I would suit them. plea<e
furnish them, on application, witb my name aud addi ess, as I should
be happy to correspond with tbeni.

No. XXTT. LiLLiK is an independent Blormer, end a
woman's rights woman. She likes to understand politics, and take
part in debating societies ; is a Spiritualist, and wishes a companloo
in soul, as well as In body. She does not require aSpiritualist, bui
one not opposed « >et In other things, wishes his mind not to b«
greatly at variance with hers. Does not wish a master, bat an
equal : wishes to be a comfanion, not a slave. If any gentleman
between twenty-one and thirty-five fancies the above description,
he can obtain my name and address applying to Fowlers aso

I tobacco-smoker or chewc vill beaccei table.

No. XXTIT. Sister thcs apostrophizes her unfenown

:

Beloved, nearest and dearest to my heart, and vet a stranger to my
longing eves, what shall I e«y to you? Being by nature so nearlj
connected, to describe my feelings would be useless, as you doubt-
less already know better than I can tell. This much I will say. I

long to see you. Come, my right, my true, my own beloved. I long
to lay my weary head and anxious heart on that dear breast of thiue,
to call yon mine. Perhaps some of your re.iders mav think this a

answer this de^c
his the will offal
Ligb, and now ;

And

Fathers thn

No. XXIA'. ** A younof man, a Hydropathist and
Vefetarian, is In want of a good wif*-, of a benevolent, loving dis-
position. She is not wanted as a drudge, but to occupy the position
of au intelligent, sensible, confiding companion. She must be be-
tween the ages of eighteen and twenty-five years. If she pretty
withal, BO much the better; If rich, none the worse ; U poor, just
as well. If any of the fair readers of the Jouiaal are desirous of
forming a matrimonial alliance, they will please direct to Box Vo.
17. Keene. Coshocton county, Ohio, giving full paitlculars, and they
will receive answer by return of mall, with name and description.

No. XXV. Flora is a youn^ lady, desirous of form-
in? a matrimonial alliance, who would be happy to become acquaint*
ed with a Vegetarian g«*ntleman, who Is refined, Intelligent, affec-

tionate, enterprising and religious.

No XXVI. I AM six feet in height, twenty-fonr years
old, p'^-sagood health, and a cMnmoDS^If acqaired edacalton. Hare t
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A LIMITED space of this Journal will

be given to Advertisemen ts, on the followiog Unns:

For a fall p*ir«. one monih, . . . $15 00

For cue colanm. one month, ... 90 00

For half a column, one month, . . 1 3 00

For a CArd of fonr linea, or leas, one month, I 00

At theee prices the smallest sdvertiaement amotmta

to LKSS THJLH H*LP A. CBNT A LIKE, Or fofty CCOtB a

column for ktsby thoceaxd copixs, out edition being

46,000 copiea.

Payment in advance, for transient advertiBements, or

for a single insertion, at the rates aboTs-nameil.

Copiea of this Jocesal are kept on file at all the

principal HoteU in New Yoek City, Bobton, Phila-

DKLpaiA, aad on the Steauees.

Ali. Advkbttskmints for this Jocknal ehoold be

aent to the Pdblishers by the 6rBl of the month pr**-

c^iQg that in which they are expected to appear.

Hydropathic akd Hvgtenic Insti-
rcTE. R. T. Tkall. M.D., Pbopkiktor. This com-
modiftuB eatabli^hment, 15 L&ight St., can now accom-
modate one hundred or more persone. lla businew
arraogemenia comprehend :

I. Ga>«EAi. Practtcb, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor
and Miss A. S. Cogswell assisU

•i. Orrica Consultations, by Dr. Trail, pereonally.

a. Dbpabtme>-t fob Femalb D[ska£»s; assistants,

Dra. Taylor and Hoefyrd.
4. School Depabtmbnt, for the education of pbysio-

oeical teachers and lecturers, and Hydropathic phj-ai-

cums. TB»CHeBs: Dr. Trail, Dr TayW, Dr. Shew,
Dr. Cfcrisiie. L. N. Fowler. Miss A. S. Cogswell.
Regular term of Lecturea, from Nov-ember 1 to May

1, of earh year. Private or Summer l^-rm, with private
' '

' irCB, from May 1 to Xovtm-

Orders for ali kinds of :

parationa, dried and preserved froita. Ac,
plied.

6. BoAKDiNO, for thoae who desire the di

A CARD—It being a well-known fact

that I i hot e

for water-treatment, the part of wisdom for those who

would regain healih is toporaae the Hydropathic course

much longer thsn the majority of patients are in the

habit of doing. Da. Shmw woqW therefore hereby

respectfully give n^tic*, that bis " Water-Cure Home"

at Oyster Bay, Long Island, will be kept open till about

the 1st of November, and that the climate of said place

ie, daring the Autumn, the moetpleasantand lovely con-

ceivable. Besides, our pore food—our fruits and flowers

—our fine rides and walks—our sailing, rowing, and

salt-bathing—and not least, our -watbb of unexampled

purity, form a combination of circumatances that go to

render life the most joyous aad delightsome which our

nature is capable of. The terms, moreover, sha'l be made
< thos3 who wish to remtin with us

coarse. Aug. tf.

Db. Taylor's Water-Cure, Sixth

YoEi.— riila Hyijicnlc i

possible, the advantage*;
It Is raadlly i

We have »mpl* umodaiiona for
as parmaneDt

H, TAYLOR, M.)

1. Fur advice, ai to tha propriety of wster-treat-

3. Examination at oar office, and prescription for

home-treatment, - 3.00

3. Pr*ttrriptton by letter fur home-treatment, - 6.00

4. N'o euminatton fee for paiienU.
5. Circulars sent free to all woo wish for them.
«>. All letters must be post-paid.

t . Fees must be enclosed, or good reasons given for not

Apl tf tHAK r N.Ac

New Malvern Watbr-Cure.—This
new Instttntioti is now ompleted and ready for the re-
ception of patients^ with arcommodations for treating
every variety of disease. It is siloat^d tn Westboro,
Mass., twelve miles from Worcester by R. R. The Pro-
prietor* are determined to make it a flTiUclass Water-
Care, Id the fullest sense of the term. From fifty to sixty

for farther Information, by forwarding
r will receive a circular giving partica-

in run —ur. J. H Hbeo and Prof. Dwioht Ros-
,
M.rJ., Propnetor* and Physicians.

Westboro, March, UM. Au;,' 11

MOTORPATHIC CARD.

Dr. H. Halsted. formerly of Halsted
Hall, Rochester, X. Y., well kn'>»n as the author of the
Syhtfmof Motorpathv, snd l>y his great suocesa in the
cure of Chronic and Female Diseases, has recentiv pur-
chssediind removed to the celebrated ROUND HILL
WATER-CURE RETREAT, at Northftmpt4^n, Mass..
where, with improved facilities, he will ccntinue the
practice of his peculiar System, m connecti<.<n with the
Hydropathic Treatm<ar.

Dr. H. was cn^ of the earliest advocates, and has long
been, and still ie,rn4 of the most successful practitioners

of the Wat* r-Cure Systfm. Nevertheless, in the ireat-

m^nt of Chronic Dlseaaea, and especially those incident
to Woman, exper^enc^ has taught nim that Motobpatht
comb'ned with the Water-Cnre Treatm»-nt,is in all cases
much more effectual, and wili restore many patients who
are beyond the reach of Hjdropatby aK n**. This has
been made apparent ^n the cure of very many nervous
and spinal affertidns heretofore unreached, rnd of Dys-
pepsia end Puratvsis, trn l the numerous and complicated
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys.

Dr. H. is confident in saying that in many Icn? stand-
ing diseases, Motorpathy is the only available remedv.
More than seven thousand pfracns have been successfully

tr>)ated at his former Institution ; and with the improved
facilitiesof Round Hill, Dr. H. looks forward to ineresBed
success. PhvGietans are respectfully invited to call

and test for themselves the merit of his SyRtem.

others seeking relaxatim a;

alone and iinriTalled, lu
nn 1 delightful scenery hav

d plesaore, Round ^ill stands

given it a wcrld-Wide repu-

Rocbealer is for sale. His
work <n MiJtorpathy oaa bo obtained byremitt ng ten
postage-arampe.
AH.iress H. Halsted, M. D., RouPd Hill, Northamp-

OD.Mass. June 3t.

from year to year, for the past six years, until the
laet season, when the demands of the public far ex-
ceeded our power to accommodate them. The in-
cieasing rapidity and proportion ofcuies, from year

T. T. SEELEY,
,
Cleveland, Ohio

Mekcer Water-Cure, Mercer, Pa.;
Dr. J. and Mrs. M. V. R. Catlin, Physiciana.—A fine

building, a noble spring, and beaatiful scenery—just
opening for the season. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Written prescriptions for hfrne treat-

ment. W. C. Books constantly on sale. Terms—$5
10 $7 per week. May ly

CoLDWATER Water Cure Is in SUC-
eaaful operation. Address, for pariicolars,

Dr. .1. B, Gully,
Aug 2t * C( Idwatcr. Michigan.

Canton Water-Cure—Canton, 111.-

AddreEB James Bceson, M D., Mrs. N. Bueson, c

Dr. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton 111. jan tf

Yellow Springs Water-Cure, Green
Co., Ohio.—This Establishment, eituated on the Little

Miami Railroad, one mile south of the town of Yellow
Spr.ngs, and in s ght of Antioch College, is unequalled in

cessful treatment.

. Bigler.M.D., Cincinnati.

Teemb, $6 to $3 per week (paid weekly) for all ordi-

lary attention. Further particulars on application.

Address Dr. A. Cheney 4 Co., as above. June 6t.

Dr. Hayes' Water-Cure Institute,
T Wyoming, N. Y.-For a full advertisement of this

iiBtitution, see April number of the Water-Cure Journal,

t report embracing nearly 400 casee treated at this Es-
ABLiaaMEXT wili be sent free to all post-paid appli-

Address P. H. HAYES, M. D.
Wyoming, June, 1854. tf.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
Cube is eituated 12 miles south of Massillon, from
which point, on the O. and Pa. Railroad, it ia pnaeed
daily by stage. It is supplied with pure, BOft Spbing
Water. 'Isrms f 5 per week. For further particulare

address S. FiiEAsx, M.D.,
Apl tf Deardorffs Mills, Tuscarawas Co., O.

Concord Water Cure.— Dr. YaiFs
EeUbliehmfnt at the Capital of the "Granite State"
has met with continued and unioternipte'l success from
its opening to the present time, both in Winter and Sum-
mer. For circular containing particulars, address the
Proprietor. June tf.

1, afflicted either bye
Alao, general practice.

Worcester Hydropatbic Institu-
TioH, No. 1 Gleh Stbeet.—This Inntitution is well

arranged for

ROGERS, M D.

Dr. E. a. Kittredoe continues to re-
Ire pstKnta at bit EtUbliabment, U Franklio PIsc«,
MtoQ, afid Tuiu the ilck aoyirhere lo New Eaf^laad.

Athol WaterCurb, Mass.—For
heallbfulD^u of loc&tion, pnrily ani] noflDew of wat«r,
van<>ty and b«aut^ of scenery, and the lar^e proportion
of CCRKB it baa witneseed, this eBtabliahment ia deemed

T»EMS : le 10 »-, per week. For i

New Graefenbero Water-Cure.—For
ill, printed ft
New Graefenb'

CET3TAL FOUNTAIN WATER-CUEE.

This Establishment for the cure of
Chhon-ic Diseasks. la conducted by Dr. B. L. Hill,
(Professor of Sui gery In the Cleveland Homoeopa-
thic College,) and Dr.N. G. Bursbam, both expeil-
enced Phyelclans and able Hydropaths.
The facilities in thi. *' Cure" for the Biiccessful

treatment of Chronic Dijeases, and especially the
dilTerent forms of Dj .speiuia, Di.<ease> of the Liver,
Spine, and Neivoin System, Kheumatic Affections,
Neuralgia. Fi-ii.Me Dls. uses. Ot-neral DeblMtv. Kron-

eagea caused by Imp^
are not surpas.sed i

country. Especial at:

commonly known ii-

Hii>.Disea6e8, Fever -

tulas. Cancers, tin ti.g- .,

Eje, Spine, 4c.
The Femalk Depabtmi

charge of a skilful Fema

most successful Water-Cures of the East, and her
devotion to the suffering of her sex, we trust, will
recommend her to the favor of thoee vbo seek rcB-
toratlon to health.
Patients will have the benefit of the most skilful

nomteopathic or specific prescriptions—an advan-
tage enjoyed in but few " Waler-CureB" at present,

Georgia Water-Cctie — At Rock
I

Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, Bummer and
winter. C. Cox. M. D., Proprietor. Sept tf.

Auburn Water-Cure, Anbum, Ma-
on Co., Ala.—Dh. Wm. G. R«ii>, Mim L. A. Etr,
•hjsicianB. Apl tf.

The Brownsville Water Cuke opens
>n the l8t of May, roDsiderably improved again. Dr.
UiLi plt-dges himself to do his best for those that may
'ut tbemselveB order hia charge. Terma—|t> 00 per
reek, payable weekly. May tf.

FoRESTTiLLB Water-Curk, at For-

kidrees the Proprieto

July, tf.

C. PARKER, M.D.

The Rooms
The Bath-roon
abundance of
flowing from i

e, airy, and well ventilated.
imple,"and supplied with an
Iter, of the purest quality,
le rocks, free from any cal-

The Soil is drv and sandy, the air pure, and free
from fogs. This locality is celebrated for healthfnl-
ness—no epidemic disease ever having prevailed

parallel in this respect is unknown in the
Is on the highlands, 4 miles from, and

Berlin Station,

West
several hundred feet above Lake
cessible, being 2^
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, via .Sandusky; 4
miles from Townsend Station^ Southoin Divisif.n C.
and T. Railroad, via NorwalK; S miles from Nor-
rvalk, and U miles east fiom Sandusky, via C. * T.
Railroad.

Address,

"CRYSTAL FOUOTAIX WATER-CUBE,"

Pawtucket Water-Cure, No. 7
ling street. Open Summer and Winter. For par-
ulars address ISAAC TABOK, M.D., Proprietor

Philadelphia Washington Square
Watrb-Cube Establishment. No. 81 South Sii-th

Street.—Dr. H. F. Meier and T. D. Rka, ProprietcrB

Fnrffery, Obstetrics, and general practice attended to by
Aug I Dr. H. F.

Hydropathic and Motorpathic Es-
TABLlSEMBiT of Dr. P. Penti, at Dublin, Wayne
Oouuty, Indiana. Tcrmt fi om H to )£ per week.

Aug It. *

Psychological; has commenced
Smith, Propiletor ; W. Fetch, Fbysician, and Ellen
H. Smith, (a young lady of medical education,) As-
sistant.
As a scientific and successful practitioner In ner-

ice Is In a pleasant, healthlul
^ of Vineyard Sound

;
where,

111 scenery, we enjoy one of

9, Harwich Port, Mass.

Cincinnati Water-Cube, five miles
from the city, on the Cincinnati * Dayton Balli.«d,

and but a few rods from the Carthage Depot. This
large and flourishing Institution is open Summer

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Care Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. Dr.
K, keeps coQBlantly on hand and for sale, Water-Cure
and Phrenological Hooka, at New York priceB. jan tf

Lebanon Springs Water-Cuke, Co-
nihia <'o., N. Y., is open for Spring and Summer

°iu"MM'A.IUwlE?,'jrD.°Plo^iTia''"'''' '"Vay If

Harlem Springs Water-Curk. Carroll
lonntv, O . Is now in successful operation R. T.
Iabmas, M.D , resident Physician. For particulars,

J^'O. HILBEET,
Proprietor.

HELP!
Determined to make Glen Haven the

fst Water-Cure in the world, the Proprietors would

Bant employment, goi

wages. Such may add

help, chamber help, ani

Is Scott, Cortland Conn

July It.

work. We will give plea-

homa, and satisfactory

SB us. We want kitchen

lath help. OnrPoBt-offlca

, N. Y.

J. C. JACKSON tc CO.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
.., by MrB. C. S. Baker, M.D., grado

t patients a

PHILADELPHIA.
DR. AVEDER'S

CITY WATER-CURE ESTABLISHME\T,
. 80 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET.

Aug 2

Pennsylyama Water Curb reopen-
ed.—The wel -koow-n Hydropathic Institute at Philipa-

burgh. Beaver County. Pa., (formerly Dr. Acker s.) is

now in Buccessfdl operation, wiih improved facilities for

, Apply to the Principal,

j:B. CAMPBELL, A..M., M.D.AogI

ELMIPvA WATER-CURE.
This Institution has entered upon its

THIRD year of Bucceaj^ful life. II h«s been fo »bun.

dantly patronized lhat Ihe Propiictois have deemed
It necessary, in order to mecl the demands of its

incieasing patronage, to make eulargenienii and
improvement?, IhuB afTordlng belter facilities for

the comfort and Irealment of Invalids.

The Bath-iooms have been doubled In size, while
convenience and comfort have been coneulled. Pa-
tients can go on a level from the second and third

stories dliect to baths. We have 800 feel ofVeran-
dah, from which one of the most charming land-

ficapes Is i>e«u. We are reacbsd In all directions by

Dr. S. O. and Mrs. R. >y, H.D., opened the

west ot the uudsou river. In the United
the rouBTH one In this country. They
doneers of the gi eat cause of Hydropathy,
charge of three Cuies, befoie building

ilence has enabled 1

constmct a Curi

Aug.

i large fihara

S. O. GLEASON,

Dansville Model Water Ci^re, at

Dsnsville, Livingston Co„
^^-^ P"*^^^"

^""^j^J"^^"

jTbs'focnd in th« Watsk Cuee Joub..nal

further particulHri, aJdn'ta as ab-'Ve.

^R. W. M STEPHENS,
July 2

Resident Physi

For Water-Cure Establishments,
The flnost sorts of Fruit and Flowering Trees

Planis at the low
rlage paid to BObi

Catalogues
New York. B. 1

Plymouth, Mass.
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WILLIAM WEST,
133 HUDSON STEEET, NEW YOBK,

Manufarturer of Sit/.-Kaths, BathinR-
Tubi..Sli<.w«r-B»lhs,riinirs,W.ter-R»ccB,«n'1 every

dtfscilpttou of PlumbinK work. Aug. It.

Mt Prospect Water-Cure, Bingham-
loiTBrcwm. cUuiv, N. Y. Fur be.aly nf Inc.tlon,

purily ofwmter, aud Feiier»l »d«ptedne«s for Hydio-

palhic purpo.ee, thU Institution la unrivalled.

We continue, » heretofore, to treat all diseases

that" flesh Is heir to." Particular al^tentl|>n ^alrt

bave'i^pted a new mode of treatment ilnhiUtlon)

which has proved very successful. We alof treat

ohstlnate cases of Spemiatorrhcea and .Noctuinsl

Emissions effectually, by a mild aud nearly [.aluless

operation. (SomethlnE new.)

Terms, from ti to tS per week.

Falleuls will please to bring the necessary " flx-

Ins" for treatment.

P.S. Dr. T. can be consulled as usnal, and pr«-

seilptlcns sent free of charge to any part of the

Cnited Slates.

R.\iN -svATER FiLTSFS.— I continnc to
make Filters, which have been n cors;ant use in hrin-

dreda of families for many years. wii'^make lain-

t*l. Tbey are durable, and easily repacked, with

proper directroos : can be aent to any section of country

in safetr. I make four sizes, at (5, ««. IS, and tlU eacb.

Orders 'for Filters, or RighU of Territorj-. irill be

answered at No. 5 Slate street, Roch^s'er. Y.
June 31 JOHN KEDZIF_

C1)c 33oofe Ciatie.

THE >EW BOUK

SUMMER TOURISTS.
** L'nle?s we are greatly mistaken, this

win prove the best Summer Boot of ibe seasou "

—Oneida Herald

Now ready, the Second Edition of

Hills, Lakes, and Forest Streams,

Tith lllQ PriceOne clegani i:

$1 35.

Notices of the Press.
** Izaae Walton woald have been delighted to read

SQCh a book, and Christopher Not Ih wuald be happy
In iDbatin^ such good-bumoied sketches of couuiry
Bpoits."—New York Express.

" Reader, von have a rich treat before yon ia the
pagee of this volumej which comes before you with
luterminable cbanstre, ntagnlQcent grove*, whose
tall trees have withstood the storms of a
jears, luxuriant garden'^, fertile meadows,
lakes and ruiiDlDg brooks, hills, vallessand

with the dull routine of our city life

streets. "—Philadelphia Couiler.

" It Is so attractive, that he who opens
lacUDtlyr

"

; will I

the -9

Mile, across the lakes, and among the
fuiest streams.'*—Rochester American.

It is a charming book for company on a summer
tour, and will hold a prominent place among the
luxuries of literature."—Iroy Budget.

"All the lovers of the country and country life, of
rural sceuery, and uf nature iu'lta wild grandeur, of
the sports of the forest aud the stream, should buy
this book and read It."—Troy Times.

I eagerly read by the lovers of
ntlc ) Such

the simple
lakes, tipping over the deer at every shot, »ni
the fresh breezes of those old primeval monn
and hillti, aud listening to the music of the
wild woods."—Auburn Journal.

"This is a charming volume. One almost
the bracing freshn

to

of the lakes aud lotests as he
c and sprightly pages. Thev
v-ltchiug that to lead them Is

without rusticating."— Pblla.

the"His descriptions of the forest,
lake, the meadow, the birds and tt

pontauenus gushes— warm fvelingM set to the
simple music of Saxon woids."—Buffalo Express.
" It is a book to keep awake even in summer

afternoons and evenings, conveying one mont gllblj
across hills, lakes, and forest stieams, and pointing
out all that is worth seeing or feeling. There is

much to warm up by wit, and to thrill by darlnic, Id

ry, may^read It through
n a man he i«."—Boston

mall, postpaid, on receipt of
lered through any Bookseller.

J. C. DKRBY, Publisher,
0. 8 Park Place, New Yoik.

again and see how ml'

Aug. It.

Weber's Anatomical Atlas of the
Adult HuMtH Bony, lithographed and r^-publiahed bv
Ekoicott a Co. No. 59 Bet^kman street, N*.w Ycrk. from
tbe Qermao edition by Prof. M. J. Wbbkr, cous'Sling
of eleveo eDtire dgares, natoral sise, with a compreheD-

I
iive explanatioa. For sale, in sheets, or moonted. Sets

- ili«eu,$l5. MooDted, f M»y. ly

/
TllE ORIGINAL

^ lojrer ioob of Itnii. ^
k'ED FROM THE VE'JETABLB

BY JOHN SMITH.
From the Second London Edition, with Notes aud Engraved Illustraiions,

BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.
Pablished by Fowxebs A^iD "Wells, 303 Broadway, New York. Complete In one volume,

substantially l>ound, price $1 25.

It discusses the question of Dietetics in all its aspects and bearings. The philosophy of the

subject is presented in a remarkably clear and comprehensive manner. Reason, Revelation,

Human Experience, Natural Historj-, Chemistry, Anatomy, and Physioloory, have been search-

ingly investigated, and their evidences lucidly recorded; while an immense amount of im-

portant statistical data has been compressed and presented in an admirably systematic man-

ner. It is precisely such a text-book as the age, the times, and the slate of the public mind

in reference to diet demand. We give a brief abstract from the Table of Contents

1 Pood la taken—Protracted Labor
s VegetrtMe than on an Animal

Image-^pinlou Diet—A greater Degree of Cold may be susUlned

uml Food of Man
by Structure—General Characteristics of Carnivorous
and Herbivoroua Aulmals—Intermediate Character ol

Man's Digestive Orgaas—The Gastric Juice varies ac-

cording to the Food—Organs in which
from other Animals—Opinions of Li
Lawrence. Bell.

Cuvier.
others—Objections answered

—Animals trained to live upon and relish Improper
Food—Difference between Adaptation and Adaptability
—Slaughtering of Animals opposed to the Exercise of
Benevolence—Cruelty to Animals—Demoralizlug In-
fluence of Torturing and Killing Animals—Cases in

which Man is jostided in Destroying Animals—Pro-
cesses of Decay and Kutrition—A Mixed Diet—Food
should vary according to the Character of the Diges-
tive Organs—Time in which various Articles are con-
verted into Chyme—Experiments—Variety of Food
not 80 necessary as a due Admixture of Xutritious
and Innutiitious Matter—Best kind of Bread—Vege-
table Diet—Opinions of Pythagoras, Plutarch, etc.—

Diet—

A

Vegetable Diet—On what the gitatea of He
Disease depend—Opinions of Medical Writers on the
Production of Disease—Recent Origin of Certain Dls-
ea^^es—Direct Injuries caused by the Flesh and Milk
' ' ' * " ' the Teeth—Dvspcpsin cured by

Extrvme DebilityL Fruit aud Farinaceous Dlei
; of this Diet—Effects of dlffer-

the Lower Animals—Develop-ent kinds of Pood
ment most Regular when the Processes
fecta of a Full Meal of Animal Pood—Tempers and
Dispositions of Carnivorous aud Herbivorous Animals—Nations living principally on Flesh more duel
than others—The Propensities prematurely Deve1oi>ed
by Animal Diet—Injurious Effects of Animal Diet on
Children-Period of Perfect Development the only one
that can be indefinitely led—Chyle and Blood

f Animal and Vegetable Food—View
as regards Economy—Immense Ra
i In the Vegetable Kingdom—Best
ncin; Ve-etable Recimen—Rules foi

1 of Health-Fruit, Grain, Tubers fo»

CONTENTS y

Abanrd Experiments on Animals—A Clergymnn on
butchering—All Nutriment formed by Vegetables—
lathing Invigorates the Skin—Bible Authority—Com-

objections to Vegetarianism—Diet in relation to
• Apparatus—Effects of Cooking

—Illustrations of the Teeth—Iron In the Blood—
Making Food Into Blood—51ilk-Sickness—Modus Ope-
randi of Stimulants—Nutritive Quality of Fat—Or-
ganization in relation to Diet—PeiTUlssion to eat
Flesh—Physiological Cook Book—Pictorial Illustra-
tions—Prevalence of Consumption—Salt as a Dietetic
Article—Treatment of Goat and Rheumatism—Vege-
tarians best endure Fasting-Hard Water.

This work will be prepaid by maiL Complete in One Tolnme, handsomely bound, for

$1 25. Address, post-paid.

foothache—Digesti
•n Flesh—Effects of Tta and Coffee—Experii
tvidence—Food In relation to Animal Heat—Frauds
m Flesh and Poultry—Herbivora taught to eat Flesh

308 Broadway, New York.

A. S. BARNES <fc Co,

51 lorn Si., Nrw Yobk.

Publish in the MoDtbs of Juoe

I. HuotiDgton'i Manaal of

Fin* ArU. Priu tl.SI

1. Tchadis' PoniTiao An-

tiquities 1.01

3. TchudiB^TrmTelsinPen], l.Oi

4. Lectures on Arts and

Science, by Wheelvell de

Ia Bachfl, And others.

Price l.»

5. Lardner cn the Steam

Engine, l.Si

6. Pollok's Course of Time,

with Boyd's Notes, I.l

Home CyelopadiA, In t vols., embrscing—World's Progrew— Fine Arte-Uteratuie— Uiefnl Arts—Blogrsphy

-Geography, and Architecture. Price %i 00 per copy.

P.S.—A. 3. Babxcs Ji Co.'s Descriptire Catalogue of all their publicAtirns, futnisbed grAtia.

July ir. A. S. BARNES & CO., PuBusnEHS.
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A GREAT AND GOOD BOOK OF HUMOR.
MRS. PARTISOTON'S LIFE AND SAYI.VGS. VP

" No one should buv Ibe book who thinks it sinful to
Uogh." [Hrnry Ward Beecher in N. Y. IndeptadeDI.

MRS. PARTINGTON' AND THE PRESS.

MORE GOLDEN OPINIONS.
--Mrs. PsrtTngtoo—God bipw her I

Inuirh she hiu gireu i:s. many a pain-<
aclivr. and the many flashes of sunlight she has thrown

weary waste of life." [Sck > Gssette.

powering aud inexhaustible r

(J...irnal nf Us-ful Kn-wledge.
"Blessings on Mrs. Partington t Her mirth-proTok-

ing sayinffa ere always on the side of Tirtue and moral-
ity." [Salem Register.
"A'l the dtl:ghtfii1 tilings in thisiielectable volume ow*

bslr of their minhfulnesa to the fact that tbey are ez-
preestve of (haracler." [Graham's Magaxine.
" it is thoroughly original, and »s full of fun us an egg

is of meat." IKnickeib.--ker Maguiine.
" Mrs. Partingt<^n is now the American humorist,

original, genial, Uoghable, and cot uoinstrocti%-e "

[N. Y. Independent.
It is funny without vulgarity ; it arousei

"^PeeVs-vT,:
er m>>anin? of the senteoce, ihe duinty
rr.or and satire, and even p«tho«, which
le of the discrrnui^ reader."

[Saturday Ev^nirgPost.
we should 'lau^h rile out in meetin'

ilhoul an UDchaste !

. EsKle

iUdem les enough to

' It wooM be diflGcult 1

\ have, for tlie Isst few yean,

[.Arthur's Heme G&zeUe.

itticisms, aud such a rich fund

than we would >

) little that isezceptic
Commert

friends with our breakfast,

art friends with Mrs. Part-
ngton." [V. T Times.
" We have to lar down the volume coDtinually, or we

ih<^utd die of laughing^. The work is worth a doten
loctora." [Ladies* National Magazine.
*'Get the book, and wDen Ihe cares of life perplex,

ead a few pages. Tlie msdirine which Mrs. Pi-rtingloo

umiebeB is a sure antidote." [Newbure Eflgle.

"She is one of the benevolent angels of humanity;
ind so is any one that produces a sm'Iv in place of a tear.

Let everv melanchtiv man and everv desponding 'woman
zo. without deUy. aud find the blessed keruels of wit
md humor in Ibis last, best beck to roan." [Sc:

e reader to cherish (

I spirits, and
I kind, wbUe

[Bcston Ccmmonwealtb.
"Everybody shouM bey the book who loves genial,

^niet wit, which never wounds, but always heals where
It strikes. [Independent Democrat.
" Now. re.ida'-. you want a lue-pn server to carry with

[Philadflphia City Item.

"A regular Yankee inetitDtion is Mrs. Partington."
[\. Y. Tribune.

" If it be tnie that one grows fat who laughs, then he
who resds th's bock will fat op, even tbocgh he may be
one of Pharaoh's * lean kine.'^' [Mass. Life boat.
" It will be good to kr-ep. as a sort of family pana* ea,

warranted to cure a ' fit of the blues,' however magni-
fied and vio'eot." [Sooth Bos'on Gaiette.
" Sparkling in every page and par&erapb with m^led

merriment and patbcs. singularlv suggestive of a day in

spring, hnlf sunsbine, hslf tears." [\. Y. D-mocrat.
"Brimming over with the purest s ntiment, the kind-

liest sympathies and the most genial pbilantbrony."
[Pathfinder.

" Ruth Partington is a Christian and a patrit t. Such
a book will go everywbrre—be welcomed like a relumed
exile—do gtKKl and cease not." [Buf&ilo Exirese,
"

' Hang the books V said an appreciative ezamint-r. to

whom we banded a copy for inspection: *I can't afford

to buy them, hot I can*t do without this;* and, laughing
until the tears ran, he drew forth the purchase-money."

[Clinun Courant.

illustratioi s. IS one of tb/ handsomest ever got \ip**:^r

popular circulation in America ; while internally, (we
ssy it deliberately.) it contains more genuine triginal

humor than any recent publication wiit which we ar«
acquainted. [Boston True Flag.

THE LIFE AKD SAYINGS OF MRS PARTING-
TON AND OTHERS OF THE FAMILY, bv B. P.

Shillaber. is now ready, and for sale by nil Booksellers.

K beautiful l-2mo volume, 3S4 pages; 43 engraviogs.
Price %\ 35.

Copii 8 by DUiil, post-paid, on receipt of price.

lOuO Agents wunted to sei) the ab< ve and other popa-
lar works in all parts of the United Stages.

Address J C. DERBY. Publisher,

Aug It. No 3 Park Place, New York.

FRAXCIS HORSFALL,
IMPORTER OF ENGUSH, FRENCH. SPANISH,

ITALIAN. AND OTHER FOREIGN BOOKS,

If, Broadway, ^between Ninth and Tenth streets,)

PHONOGRAPHIC READING.

The Phonographkr : Comprising the

rHKR, (of which
July,) containing hints of Impoitance i

Phouographars ; reporting exercises ;

piovemcnts aud contractions c
' '

~

Style, and Tartuus Interesting
ter. To be obtained only 1

Addn
Price 62 (

exercises ; a list of im- ( \

ns of the Corresponding . L
ing mlscellanrons mat- ( J
by mall. Bound in stiff \ (
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jrST PCBUSHEl*.

NA MOTU;

REEF HOYINGS

SOUTH SEAS.
With Maps of the Sandwich and Society

Islands,

AXD TWELVE ELEGANT ILLUSTRATIONS.

This work comprises the personal ad-
Ttiiturea of Ihe author In the PnclBc, which extend
over a period of live years. It Is divided into Ihiee
Parts, to which Is subjoined a valuable and Inter-

esting Appendix.
Part I., which maybe regarded as introductory to

the narrative that follows, records a six months'
experience on board an American whaler, in relat-

ing which, tho details of ship duty, usually unin-

teresting, have btieu studiously avoided ; while a

combiuatiou of lucldents, serious and humorous,
presented in an attiactiv

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

J. NELSON BUNNELL,
GENERAL COMMISSION

AND MAIL NEWS AGENT.

shadows of the

forecastle.
Parts II.

BUbJects of t

,iuing the more
;ive a frraphlc de
the Sandwich, 1

Ulowing desci
•8 through pall

logy, and all the muic prominent fei

barbaric life. An inteiesling chapt
has also been appended, and though
Is prcsentej in a fascinating dress, I

and eteam i

will be found
^It is heliev-

in a concise form, the gengraphy i

J of groups—Iheir stmctuie—n«H
—population—physical appearance i

capacity of the natives—llieir hal

ud Telations with the civilized wo
ivlgatlou of tha Paclflc—In short, ev
iterest pertaining to this division

Pacific
phy, r

lands,!

by Du Petit Thouai

mnln, a'nd W?

SEW BOOKS.
Theoooue ; The Child of the Sea, 25
Captain Ktd ; or the Wiiard of the Sea, 60
The Swamp Steed, M
The Wedding Dress, 25
Kate Penrose ; or. Life and its Lessons, 25
Gentleman Jack ; or. Life on the Road, 25

Jack and his Bbide : or, the Higliwayman's
lir.LH, 25

Dare Devil Dick ; or, the Road and its
itiil r-, «

Jenny Diver; The Female Highwayman, 25
GiLDEROV ; the Freebooter, 25

The ^Ranger of Rajenstbeam. A Tale of^^

The Haunted Chief ; or The Female Ban-
,. .. A Ini, ni Uie M.-Xl.,n War, -J.S

The Patrol of the Modntain ; or, the 1)3.^3^^

The Scout of the Silver Pond. A Tale of

The Stab of :

2i

The Prairie Guide ; or. the Rose of the Rio
cJr^P,.,.., if

Dtron Blonday ; or, The Blue Ranger of the

The Maid of Saranac. A Tale of the Kevo-^_

Nokthwood ; or. Life on the Prairies, 2;

Wheel of Misfortune ; or, The Victim
L I ly Mu.l PuIh-v Di-oler. «

The Cruise of the White Squall, 2.'

"ARNELLE ; Or, The Rover's Oath,
The Pirate Chief; or. The Cutter of the^^

E Forest Maiden. By the author of

Minnie Lawson ; or. The Outlaw's League.

Ravensdale ; or. The Fatal Duel, 2i

Tub Midnight Dream, 2;

The Pirate Doctor, 2.

The Soldier's Daughter, 2i

Jim Blunt ; or, Life Afloat and Ashore, 2i

Ellen Grant; or. Fashionable Life in New

Caroline Tracy, the Milliner's Apprentice, 2;

Adventures of To.m Stapleton, Z.-

David Watson ; or. The Pirate, 2;

The Dancing Feather; or. The P'rate^^

The White Wolf ; or. The Secret Brother-

The Belle of the Bowery ; or, the G'hals of

Olph • or, The Pirates of the Shoals, 3;

Helene ; or. The Children of Love, 2;

Atar Gull ; or. The Bridal Eve, 2;

The Image of his Father; or, One Boy more

lids,

Islands, also

capital of the Fn

Ifested by that nation in Its relations with natives

and foreigners, more especially the Eiif^lish Mission,

since the dethronement of Queen Pomare, in 1853.

It includes the Port and Police regulations of Tahiti;

remarlcs upon the Naval and Land forces, and pub-
lic Improvements. An allusion is also made to the

decline of the commercial prosperity of these Is-

lands, since the establishment of the Protectorate,

as evinced by comparing the former with the pre-

IV.

er-grounds are
. the relation of
maiine, and to

! above, It will contain a Map
»ne of the Georgian and Bo-

also twelve elegant tinted engrav-
! South Sea

of which, artistic merit, and a f

of the original views taken by

'In'connectlon with the letter-press of the work,
the Pnbllshorfl have spared no pains to render it one
of the most popular and attractive books of the kind
ever published.

PUDNEY & RUSSELL,
No. 79 John Street, New York.

PHONOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION.
A THOBOi'GH course of instruction in

PBOnonaifHV will be fivfn by letter, through the

mail, by the undersigned, for fi 00, locliid n? Inslrne

an! postage on iDstruction letters. Eight or

tion letUrs, together with the book, will be

1 enable a person to use Phonography for all

prhlch long hand is osed. This is by far

d of receiving iDstraction in this

particulars, or for instruction lettars, ad

poatpaid.T. J. ELLIN WrXjD, caro of Fowleki

308 Broadway, New York.

The Widow's Walk;

The Orphan Seamstress. A Narrative of
ion G , 1>. .»rv-,.r, ..nl i.n e, -Ji

Josephine ; or, The Maid of the Gulf, 25
Whom to Marry, and How to get Married, 25
Abernetht's Family Physician. A ready

HonsEKEEPiNQ Made Easy. By Mrs. Ellis.

U- ,..u...iv „i„l,.-J|iMie.l. 25

Ths Miller and his Men ; or. The Secret
K„u... .1 1,..,,. 25

Will Crittenden; or. The Lone Star of
L,.D». 25

HarbV Burnham, The Young Continental, 50

Shadows; Reminiscences of a New York Re-

By J. d! B^Sgs,
'

'

''
26

LIVES OF CELEBRATED HIGHWAYMEN.
Price 25 cents each.

Claude Duval ; Dick Clinton ; Joseph T. Hare

;

Monroe Edwards ; Dick Turpin ; Tom King

;

John E. Murrell : Jack Rand.

NEW MUSIC.
Wild Flowers. , 25

The Old Folks are Gone, (Chrystie's Min.) 25

They've sold me down the River, (Wood's) 25

Poor Robin's growing old, (Wood's) 25
Fare thee well Kitty dear, (Wood's) 25

By the Side of a Willow weeping, 1.3

Sunshine and Dew, 25

Orange Flowers, (as sung by Madam Sontag) 50
Why do I weep for Thee, (by Cath. Hays) '25

Adieu, dear Native Land, (by WaUace) 60

Love was Once a Little Boy, 13

Uncle Tom, (H. Swift)
-IthioDian)

25

p „ 13

TheWirld as it is, (Root)
They sleep in the Dust, (Root) 25

Aiiv of the above bocks or Music sent free of postage,

by remitting the amount ai.nexed to each or nny of the

above i-nll.cations, postage-paid.

J. NELSON BUNKELU
G»««»»i. CoMKisaioN AND Milt. News Agimt Foa

A, Obi
No. 17 Ann Street, New York.

N.B.—Any bock or Music not in tho above catalejiie.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR FAMILIES AND isCHOOLS,

A GUIDE
TO THE SCIENTIFIC KXOWLEDQE OF THINGS

FAMILIAR.

By Kcv. Dr. Brewer,
Head Master of Kicg's College School, Norwich.

CarpfuUy revised, and adapted for u.<;e

In PamllicB and Schools in the tjnited States. 1 vol.
03 ccuts. Postage fiee.

The object of this book Is to explain srlentiflcally

I questions of the common pheno'

Wh
Why are coals black—snow white—leaves green
—violets blue—and roses red?

It contains nn amount of useful information
ever before collected in so convenient a shape,
he Guide to Science ie designed-

1. For a School Clasb-Book. The questions
re such as are fanilHar to every person, and should

mIV?
" '"""^ lucloh" "8 'leso which

pad through

1 SCIESCB.

ILLUSTRATED JUVENILE BOOKS,

By FRANCIS C. WOODWOBTH,
Editor of Woodatt orth's ToutU's Cabinet.

The following list of excellent Books for

107 pnrt of the United States, on receipt of the price

roUT IJmi 8

150UT ASIMA

AND ODDtXIES,
IF Kit Cubioub

The Pooe Onii*

The Little Mischief-M
Bov's AND Girl's Coun
Uncle Feank's Peep at

The Bov'bStoey Book.
The Giul's
The Two Cousins : or, I

Ihb Balloon and Other Stokieb, 55

Jack Mason, THE Old Sailoe, 26

The Picture A H C Rook, '.'6

First Lksbons in Botanv, S»

All of which are lastefully bound, and profusely embtl-

hsUert, many of them with tinted engravings.

Ba-ik notes and post-otfice stamps may be sfnt bv

mail at the risk of tbe Publishers. SlWiLK Copifb will

be forwarded with the same promptness os arger orders.

Address D. A. WOODWORTH, Pablisher,

Aug. It. b. 118 Nassau St., New York.

A. Hanney, Publisbf.r, and Dealer
in Maps and Bocks, No. 195 Brondway,^ow York,

ss'beTng'such as will s^ll riipullv. antl pny the vender a

(free of postage,) upon thi

Dr. H. K. Root's Valuable Book, entitled The
People's Medical Lighthouse, ti OO

.-^ew Slap of the United Slates, containing New
Boundaries of Kansas and Nebraska, Raiiroad

Routes, &c., Shset Form, !S

New Boundaries of Kansas and Nebraska, Pocket

Form, 60

New Chart, the Constitution of the U .S., with a

beautiful National Flag, *c. Siie, -Jii by H
inches,

New Chart containing Porlrails of Presidenle,

with a Biographical Sketch of each, 25

Blancfcnrd's Grammatical Tree, a usoful and beau-

tiful Ornament, 26

Mors'e New Railroad, and Township Msp of Illi-

nois, tbe latest and most accurate extant, 25

Catalogues containing wholesale and retail prices,

sent to iiersons wishing to engage in the sale of Mans,

Books, and Charta, (free of expense,) when reouested.

Aug. It. D. ADOLPHUS RATJNEY.

Ready

Treatment
every kind.

Engravings.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BOOKS

ON WATER-CURE,

FOWLERS and WELLS,

808 BROADWAY', N. Y.

When single copies of these works are wanted, the

amount in postage-stamps, small change, or bank-

nntes, may be enclosed in a letter and sent to the Put>.

lishers, who will forward the books by return of the

The Hydropathic Family Physician. —
A Ready Presrriber and Complete D.)m. Btic Ad-

referenco to the Nature, Causes, and
of Diseases, Accidents, and Casualties of
The whole ilhis'ratcd with upwards of 400
One large volume of 8liO pne*-e. By

ou.i, cna», M D. Price, prepaid by mail, |J 60.

Accidents and EmerKcncies. By Alfred
Smee. Notes by Trait. Illu8tr.itA;d. 15 cents.

Children ; Their Hydropathic Manage"
nient in Health and Disease. By Dr. Shew. »1 26.

Consumption ; Its Cnujes, Prevention,
and Cure. By Dr. Shew. Muslin, 87 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy. With
tifleeii engraved Illustrations of important subjects,
from Drawings. By Edward Johnson, M. D. $ 1 60.

Errors of Physicians and Others in the
Application of the Water-Cure. aO cents.

Experience in Water Cure in Acute and
other Diseases. By Mrs. Nii:bols. 30 cents.

Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. A complete
System 01 Hydropiitny and Hvgene. Illustrated. By
R. T. Trnll, M b. T^o volumes, with nearly one
thousand piiges. Price fa 00.

Hydropathy for the Piople. Notes by
Dr. Trail, Paper, 62 ctuts. Muslin, 81 cents.

Hydropathic Quarterly Review; a Pro-
leseional Mignziue, devoted to Medical Reform, etc.

;

with Uluslrationa. Terms, a year in advance, 00.

Hydropathy, or Water Cure. Principles
and Modes of Treatment. By Dr. Shew. $156.

Home Trt atmeiit for Sexual Abuses, with
Ilvdropalhic Miinagenient. A 1 radical I'reutiae fur
Both Soxes. By Dr. I mll. 30 cents.

Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on.
By R. S. Houghton, M. D. 30 cents.

Introduction to the Water Cure. With
First Principles. 15 cents.

Midwifery and the Diseases of Women.
A Practical Work. By Dr Shew, 25.

Parent's Guide, and Childbirth made
Easy. By Mrs. H. Pendleton. 60 cents.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. By John
Balbiruie, M. D. A woik fiT beginners. 20 cenU.

ProRuancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure
I jr Women. With Cases. 30 cents.

Principles of Hydropathy ; Invalid's
Guide to Health. By D. A. Harsha. IScenU.

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs. Wilson
and Gully. A handy, popuLir work. 30 cenU.

Results of Hydropaihy on Constipation
and Indigestion, fly Edward Johnson, M. D. 81 cts.

Results of Hydropathy ; Treating of
Constipation and Indigestion. By Edward Johnson,
M.D. 87cen;s.

Science of Swimming : Giving Practical

Water Cure Library ;
Embracins; the

most Important Works on Ihe Subject. In seven large
12U10 volumes. A Family Work. $100.

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease. An Ex-
position of the Causes, Progress, and Terminations of
various Chronic Diseases By Dr. James M. Gully.

$1 50.

Water-Cure in America; Containing Ke-
ports of Ttrte Hundred Cases. $1 26.

Water and Vegctoble Diet in Scrofula,
Cancer, Asthma, 4c. By Dr. Lamb. Notes by Shew.
Musliu, SI ccuts.

Water Cure Journal and Herald of Re-
forms. Devoted to Hydropathy and Medical Refomi.
Published monthly, at One Dollar a year.

Hydropalh;
Psychology
.rally, witi

Cat*io>;uhs, embracing all works on
Physiology, Phrenology. Phonography,

Magnetiemi and the Natural Sciences gen-
prices, may bs had on application to

FOWLKKS & WELLS,
SOS Broadway, New York.

Book Illustrations
Portraits, Buildings, Views,
chinery. Labels, Seals,-

iks. Bill Heads, Business
„ imental Designs for Col

889 Broadway
One door above Astor Hou

1,- Bank / S
.ssOirda, I -i

lorPrint-^ I
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"Sound Minds lu Healthy Bodies."

THE NEW COOK BOOK,
By It. T. TKALL, M.U.

A SYSTSM of CooKKRY On Physiologi-

e«l principles, contalniDS «n eirosltl.

r«Utlous of allmeutary substances

rtcelptl for prepai lu? *U AppropiUt«i

the Cook's complete guide fur all who

Price, prepaid by mall, cheap edition,

cloth, S7 cents ; ext. a cill, $1.

Add e«» FOWLSHS i WELLS, No. SOS Broadway,

10 dUbes. It Is NVQ
o "eat to live."

j \/
First-Class Weekly ^^ewspaper,

DEVOTED TO
ew Yo.k.

realize tlie Qiat and etf^eutlal cudltlou of univeiKal I

happiness—< Suuud minds iu healthy bodies.'"—

|

Author's P< eface.

THE PIIILOSOPHT OP DIET—Proper Food of,
Man—Piese.vallun of Poods— iheory of Xutiitlon I

—B ead-maVin;,-—Cakes and Biscuits—Plea and i

Puddlujs—Q «in« and Seeds—Uinels and Soupj— I

Koots and Vesetables—Prepared Ft nits—Piepara-
j

tlon* of Animal Food-Belisbes and Fancy Dlnlies
,

—Cooklns Utensils. Ac. Tlie int,st philosophical.

\
%\\m\\\n, primer, niiir tjje Mb,

TO ENTERTAINMENT, IMPROVEMENT, AND HUMAN PROGRESS.

PEOSPECTUS-

45

THE COUNTRY GEXTLE.M.W.

, the Garden, and

The Country Gentieman has now
be«D pobliftbs't •i^bUrn moo'bs, niaktoif tbr«« rar^find
bvAuiiful quftiio volumes of foar buodred and lixieca
pHe)-!; aijd tb« frntlilication with wbtcb it bat bt-^n re-
ceived by ibe public, und ihf X.brrni circalatloa air—dy
ezten'^ed lo it, ahow that iis gtnsral plan and otj^cl
btv« m«t wiib the haatty approbation of tboae wbote
interest and improTcmeot it was io'eoHed to (remote.

in on« larpeabeet.an AcftlCDLTUBAL. HnE-
AL and Fauilv Joe H.N aL, luTiiinii (f. besid«t
imoutit of piHCticiil matter on Rural Affairif in
If s Dfcp .

s

lUKKT. n cboire rollee ion of artldat
ao:«A to iuter*-Bt and ^xall the views sod

aims ol the Family Circi m. toother with a ratdul
digest of the Nkwh op t iB U'kkk. and a full repoit of
th^ Pkodcci and C tilk Mabkstb ; aod it will be tfa*

MAPS.
Hwivo made arrangements with the

beat )Ia|>-Publlsbers in the United State.', we aie
happy to IDLoim ourieadei
fninlsh, sinsly or in i|uau
pncket-maps of a

Cently published, :>nd corre
lu press. I bey flbow all

piindial Post-Routes, Ac.
II -nus, longh p
and put

'

iy ellt 1.11

luveiiivut sUe to be caiiie

111 seud the fulluwinc, fie

Railroads, Canals,
hey are pilnted ou
'Coloied in counties,

Maine, >'o: th Carolln
Manaachnsctts k South Carolitt

Bliode Island, Oeoi Kla,

N. Bampabiie, Alabama,
yernu.nl, Floilda,

Mississippi,
Ilew T.i.k,

PeniisylTanl'a,
Delawa e A
Maryland,
Tl.cinia,

LnuUiana,

m's^ouJiI''
Ohio,

Michigan (X.)

Nova :

Theee Is scarcely a newspaper in our country not devoted to the advocacy of some par-

ticular sect or party ; and although they may be able defenders of the views they support,

they must necessarily meet with opposition from persons differing in opinion, and conse-

quently can never obtain a general or world-wide circulation.

We believe a Family Newspaper, devoted to general information, containing matter

both useful and interesting to all classes. Is needed. 'With this belief, we beg leave to call

your attention to the "platform" on which our newspaper will be based.

Our design will be to encourage a spirit of hope, manliness, and activity among the

people ; to point out the means of profitable economy, and to discuss and illustrate in

essays, historical picturing.s and lively imagination, the leading ideas of the day; to record

all signs of progress; and to advocate political and industrial rights for all classes.

In preparing matter for our different departments, we shall keep in view the wants of the

great public, and endeavor to supply them.

AcRicrLTUEE and Hoeticultuee, being the occnpations in which a great proportion of

our people are engaged, will receive speci.tl attention. Believing, as we do, that farmers are

s-au iS.)
j

the most indispensable, as well as the most numerous of our population, and that what is

Lake Supel lor, i for their interest is necessarily advantj^eous to other classes, we shall strive, with the aid
"

of our best writers, to render thb department of more practical value than is usual in a

weekly newspaper.

N"".''city' Ac. HTDEOPATny, Physiology, and the laws of life and health, shall receive such attention as

We hare also siapa of their importance demands.
O-egon and WaAblii:;t'in t en itory, Mexico, Califor- „ j j . ^ u .„ , ^, ,

nia, .New Mexico and Utah, The West Indies, Cen- 1 TiTE xEws OF THE DAT, and doings of the World at large, wdl receive particular attention.

UrtfJJ!i'?asc*aid*''''''' I

Arrangements made in the principal towns and cities will enable us to give, with prompt-
Maps showincthe townships, which arc accurate, I ness and accuracy, the occurrences of Interest or importance.

of the States of OhI 1, Missuu.l, Wiscnnelu, Iowa, „ .„ ^ -„ , .. „ . .

Missachusetts, Conaecticut and B:inde Island >Ew BOOKS will be carefully and cnticaUy reviewed; and from our columns a correct

yrwl^rr'portiou^o'f lThZ'i.;:^,\^,':,l°'.6 i^^a may be formed of their merits.

ame style, will be sent, prepai.i. for 73 cents each. TnE Maekets will be Carefully reported to such an extent as the general public mayWe can furnish any map in anyst,le, put up In I

any form ; but those orde In? maps lu frames or ou
]

require.

aot'bo ."ent by'man.'
'"'^ *' '"'^ "°" Mecuasics. As the Strong right arm of our country's prosperity is the mechanical skill

Direct all orders, postp.iM, to and ingenuity existing among us. we shall endeavor to record every discovery, invention,

FOWt,F:RS AND WFIXS, or improvement tending to benefit and interest this class of our citizens.
^"^ ^"*'^ "''^' -^'^ Yoik.

Teavels. To those whose love of variety induces them to "go abroad" for pleas'are or

profit, we will give an epitome of all their discoveries, and of the world at large. There is

no region so remote, no temperature so extreme, no danger so hazardous, but "Young

,
America'' will undertake its exploration, and the results shall be published for the benefit

Science,
^

jj^^jg .^-ij^ ^t^y ^t home.

I

Domestic Life.—"While following distant adventurers, we will not forget the cheerful

fireside of "sweet home," and will furnish the wherewith to gratify each faculty of our

social nature. Thus life, in all its phases, shall be amply illustrated.

Philosoput.—It shall be our endeavor to investigate the causes of all phenomena, whether

of mind or matter, to explain tho results arising from obscure sources, to ascertain facts and

[
tiuths, to enlarge our views of nature, and to render our knowledge practically useful and

.naru doinVmore'tobeneflt
,

s°bservient to human happiness.

wo hem-
I Educatiosai. ixteeests will bo specially considered. With the aid of those engaged in

le'ciind
t

teaching in shop, school, or college, we shall try to render the "pursuit of knowledge" less

difficult and more pleasurable.

The Fin- Arts.—Matters of Interest relative to painting, sculpture, mnsic, and the fine

arts generally, will receive due attention ; and it wilt be our aim to create a taste for the

beautiful in nature and art.

Amcsements.—The desires of the human mind are numerous and v.aried, and with

improvement still in view, we shall sometimes change " from gr.ive to g,iy, from lively to

tSr A NEW VOLUME

—

The Watsr- ' severe," and leaving thought of care and business for the time, gratify that portion of our
CuB« JocBjiiL—devoted to the Philosophy and organization which craves and requires rational amusement, discriminating between its

Practice of Hydropathy, or Water-Cure
;
to Physio- follies and Its felicities, its pleasures and its perils, in the enjoyment of that which is rccre-

lojy a»l An.,tomy, with liluuraiive Ensravinss
; ^.(^^^^ enervation, and amusing without levity.

CaiLDBE>- Will not be forgotten, but In a "snug corner" we shall store a variety of choice

things for their amusement and improvement.

Thus we shall endeavor to furnish a newspaper In which every one may find something

to approve and commend. It is our desire and Intention to make a fiest-class family

SEWSPAPEE under the title of "LIFE ILLUSTP.ATED."
The first number will be published in October. Subscription-books are now open.

Ter/n-s Tin/ Dollars a ijear, in admn-e. Xo paper will be eontinned lonsrer lhan paid
for. Postmasters and others will oblige by acting as agents, in obtaining subscriptions.

Please .idJress,

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, Now York.

t T*nm,

II IS illnstrated with snperinr engraving of HoutM,
Farm Buildings, Doneetic Animals. Impk m^nts, Ktuits,
Flowera. &c.. and printed in a ntrat and altraciiTe styl«>,

formioK two hanosonie quaitu volumes of -tI6 fsget each
prr year.

Tbrmb,—Two Pilars per year, and Ihree copies for

$3. Six copies will be sent six montta for $5; tho
money in all cases to b- rrmittcd in advance.
A new vulame (ibe 4Ui) commenced the lat of Joly,

mendailoo. It is believed lh.^i tt is n

that it htis always ergoyed the reputs

the first of our moDtnly rural joama
lished at FiiTV t'LKTsa year, and 1

Dior^.t i-'A ce
•

the CoUNCRV Gi

E^All letters lo be tddreesed to LUTHER TUCKER,
aod Ctltivator, Albany. N. Y.

C lEDENTIALa OF THE C >t-.VrRY GENTLFMAX.
Dguished for h<a

boat e

**

3 hearty appr •baton of

Anct^er/iosendiDg in his

expressing to

liikd in reading tha
it the mmi valuabla
know <.f."-Fr,.m a

in Wealem New York: *"I consider the

NTRV Gbntliuan the BKST paper for orir faimers I

I yet eeen.'*—A Eubi<-r.bes- at Fittsburgh. Pa., says:

u^^riruUural paper I

in th« land "—From
to you. that I think

I=»oiriocixo«;l 3E=»x-essjB.
jKg- THE AMERICAN PHREKOLO-

GICAL JCtJR:CAL a repositor
Literature, and Gene:al Intelllecnc

Phrenoloffy, Physiol..-y, Education, Mechaui:

AfilcuUuie, and to all tho^a Progressive measii

which are calculated to Reform, Elevate and
prove Mankind. Illustrated with numerous
cravings. Published at One Dollarrer year by

FOWLEKS AN*DWELL.S,
Broadway,New York

il U dnlng
! gold-diggers I

i.Hpne:es. Jt u only <>uo dollar per
worth ten times that iu auy family.'
Comnte.cfal.

luteie^ts*
o' Its practl!i«d editoi k,

of one dollara year, ini

Now Is the time t.» «u
4SD WXLLB, .No. COa U.

to Dietetics, ExercUe, Clothing, Occnpations,

Amaseraents, and those Lawn which govern Mfo
and Health—commences a NewVolume—Eiobtebn
—with the pieacnl number. Terms $1 a year. Now
It the time to suhsc:lbe. Addi ess Fowlbcs and
Wblls, No. SOS Broadway, New York.

"Every man, woman, and child, who Inves
healtU—jvho desires happluea-*, in dl.ert result,—

oea live,' ' live till he

agricultural periodical of our country, useful and p
„ a i_ wrjtea aa foJlowi

idlal of thedeiii:

Dulche&B county

hiive Uken the CousiBV G
published, and I ibu.k it tl

ever took, if not th- b-ast pu

the Ci.CNrRV GfeNri.KMAN dec.det*ly the best a^rirolti:

r tl pai*T in the ct.UDtry. and I have s-eri a*id read man]
for tlieir iLime is legion."—From anoiht-r Eubseriber i

sN agriciiltnral papers wh:cn I take."—Th

Winawod^HeVkld'^Myi

Oi>m«8t c Archil

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED

!

The Wooi.-Gkower Axn Stock Re-
OISTE« lathe o:ily .American Jou nal devoled to the

inipoitant and iiioBlable braucliea of Wool and

I u;e;ul and lellabia luforniatiou on the aboTe and
' kindred subjects, and should be iu the bauds of every

owner or b.eeder ol Sheep, Cattle, Hoiscs, Swine,

or Poultry—whether located East or West, Jloith or

South, for most of the matter given iu its pases

is equally adapted to all sections of tho Uuluu, the

'"'I'he'sl'xth" Volume, commendns July, 1$S«, will

Tbibtt-two Octato Paqes Mostblt!

and Improved in both Contents and Api'eaiance.

Amonj other matters "f
'^r' ".'.''yrijf'J'M.r™:

UreeJers, O.aileis, DsLymen, *c.

Horses, Sheep, 4c., and the t

the p.lnclpat

KE-BKEKD Cattle,

I and recldencceof
of Improved stock

Published lu the beet style,

... - lirustiolid Willi Porti alt

Dealgns of Farm Bulldlnjs,

Eneravlngs. isy Specimens sent fieo.

Tanv!—Only Firiv Cents a Year j
Five copies for

it ; Eielit $3—lu advance.

Is I
rlbe. ilpllon

,
propel ly enclosed, may be mailed a

essed to

D. D. T. MOOEE, Eochcster, K T.

Moore's Ucrat, New-Yorker is the
Leading American Weekly, Ai^BiccLiURst..

dies,"—and really

>racllse Us precepts."—Fountain
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AMEEUCAS la coinnnncfd «bc.ut Ihj iOth September,

each vtfaT and it Ihe BteT papcb for Meenanica and In-

Tenior. published in Ihe world. 11 ha« a circulation of

Si,000coi.ie» We«kljr.

Each Volume c

Ing-matler, and i

of Jfew Invention!.

tW Thb SciENTinc AMaEtcA3f i« a Weekly Journal

of the Arw, Sciences, and Mechanics, having for ila ob-

ject the advancement of the intertats of Mechaniea,
Manufdclurera, and Inveotora.

Each Number ii illustrated with from Five to Ten

OBtat^t'AL KNCRATINGS

of New Mechanical Inventions, nearly all of the best in-

Tentions which are patented at Washineton being illus-

Weekly List of American Patents
gress "Merhanicil and Scientific Iinprovemeota

;

raclirttl d'reclionB on the Construction, Management, and

kiiida of Mdehioery, Tools, Slc. Ac.

1 beautiful paper, and.It IS pnDte<
beings adapte<j

the end of the year, of iTlAree \*ol'ime of 416 pa^es, il-

lustrated with upwards of 500 Mechanical EDgraviDgs.

The SciSNTiFic AUEHIC1.N is the Repertorv of Patent
Inventions : a volume, each complete in itself, forms an
EncyclopacJia of the UB*-fuI and entertaining. The Pa-
tent'CUtmt alone are worth ten times the subscription

price to *very inventor.

TERMS! TESMSI! TERMS!!!
One Copy, for One Year - - - - »2

" Sii Months ... $1
Five Copies, for Six Months - - - $4
Tea Copi 's, for Six Months - - - $S
Ten Copies, for Twelve Montbs - - $.5
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Monlhs - - $i2
Twenty Copi.-8. for Twelve Months - - $J8

Bonthem and Western money taken at par for sub-

KriptioDS, or post office ttanips tjiken at their par value.

Letten ahould be directed (post-paid) to

PATEVT OFFICE -

tion of the Scientific
conduct tbe most ext»

"hey
I of Europe, and empl

inc Examiners, who examia
' Applications for Patents for

tent (

and pre-
jite.i Slates Pa-

i countries where Patent Laws
establ shed in 1&45. and thou-

n disbursed by the Proprit^tors

exist. This Agency
sands of dollars hav<

faithfully and honorably applied.

This 's very important, at a time when so many pre-
tenders are attaching themselves to the profeasion.

Circnlars of instruction and information, in reirard tc

the novelty of alleged improvementa, gratuitously for-

1 application (pcat'paid'

Aug.
CO.,

• York.

The United States Magazine—
the fi'St namber of which is jusl published — is the
largest periodical ev^r offered for onk dmlt-ae : on fine

paper, richly embellished, bound in tinted paper, and
ably edited. Price »1 pjr annum. Liberal inducements
* ' >a, besides $1,000 in premiums to the

pspel

/edited,
r forward ini; '

, with particulars, sent fur six cents.
: U, S. JoOKNAL (monthly) is the largest News-
io the world. I'rice 55 cents per annum. Liberal
im. n't for forwarding Clolis, and $1,000 in pre ni-

umsto 45 persons sending the 45 largest numbers during
the year. Sample copies i

June 2t

The New York Universe is a large
Weekly Newspaper, puplished in the city ofNew York,

'I
One Copy, On©
Three Copies,
S«ven Copies,
Eleven Copies,
Sixteen Copies

i^-^c'e"

- - . »15
-r— . $-20

jbs, at $1.25. Canada subscribers mii
) coHM extra for American postage. The mone;
in all C8S*?B. accompany the subsoription, as thi

ar« mvanahly in advance. Addrt-sa (post-paid)
A. J. WILLIAMSON.

. It ha

The Writing and Spelling Reform
e«Dsisis in the introduction of a complete alphabet of
tony- two letters, to represent all the sounds of the Eng-
lish language. This alphabet is adapted to Shorthand
and Longhand Writing, and to Printing. Phonetic'

tnd ia as legible aa common writing: while it is

in one-fourth of the time, and with half the

Pho!««tic PfBtiCATioMB for sale by FowLE&n and
WEtu, New Vork.—IM 1'howitic SplLU^o : Twelve :

Sheet LeatoDs, in large type, cents ; Kirat Phonetic
'

Reader, 10 c«ota; Second Vhooetic Reader, 30 cents ; ,

Traoaition Reader, 1 & cents; Longhand Writer, 10 cenU;
i

Pope's Essay on Man, 20 cents; The Unbalanced, an \

original story, by L. A. Hine, 25 cents.
IM Phonetic .'^HoETHAKf.—Manual of Phonography,

In paper covtra,4i>cenis;cloth,fi0ceots; History ol Sbort-
hand, SOcenU; Reporter's Companion, SO cenU ;

Repor-
ter's Reading Booli, 80 c^nta: Floweia of Poetry, 15 1

c«dU ; Chart of th« Shorthand Alphabet for teaching, I

Phonography, Intended

of an oral teacher, :

Maouid ; an Eipotl
oography, by Andri
Ordrra for these works will

fir.tm«il, byFoi

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

THE CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER I.^ TDE WORLD!

'T'HEXEW YORK TRIBUNE ENL.A.R(;eD. - On the 11th of April, 1853, THE
DjVILT tribune, having completed its twelfth ye.ar,was enlarged more than one-fourth,

or to the size of the " London Times," making it considerably larger than any other cheap
Daily published in this country, or in the world. No change in price was made in consequence
of this enlargement—the paper being stiU afforded to Mail Subscribers at $5 per annum. At
these prices, our aggregate receipts for our entire Daily edition do not exceed the sums we pay
for paper and ink, leaving all other expenses to be defrayed from our receipts for Advertising.
In other words, we return to each purchaser of our paper from us, his money's worth in the
naked sheet we send him, looking for the reward of our own labor, and the heavy expenses of
Telegraphing, Correspondence, Reporting, Composition, Printing, Mailing, Bookkeeping,
Rent, Ac, to our Advertisers alone. We do not think it now possible to cheapen news-
papers beyond this point ; if it ever shall be hereafter, we intend to be the foremost in demon-
strating the fact.

Our SEMI-WEEKLY, EUROPEAN and CALIFORNIA editions were enlarged simultaneously
and equally with the Daily, and also without any increase of price. We respectfully solicit a
comparison of our Semi-Weekly at »3 per annum, (two copies sent a full year for «5, and five
copies for $11 25.) with any $4 or $5 Semi-Weekly, and will cheerfully send copies for this pur-
pose upon direct or postpaid application.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE entered upon its thirteenth year on the 3d of Sept.,

when it was in like manner enlarged to the size of the Semi-Weekly and Daily, adding more
than one-fourth to its capacity—also without increase of price. This enlargement adds at
least $20,000 per annum to our expenses, in addition to the previous cost of our Daily enlarge-
ment already effected. Our Steam Cylinder Presses are not surpassed by any in the world.
Our Weekly Edition is now over 110.000 copies, and we are prepared to print and mail every
copy on the day (Thursday) that the form is put to press, without interrupting or retarding
the regular issue of our three Daily editions, amounting to Twenty-seven Thousand copies.
We stand ready to adopt any improvements, however expensive, wnich will enable us to dis-
seminate intelligence more freshly and effectively, and shall especially hail, as we labor to
effect, a radical improvement in the celerity and reliability of the mails.
THE TRIBUNE has not now its character to make or proclaim. It has not been and never

can be a mere party organ. It has supported the Whig party because the distinctive prin-
ciples of that party appeared to favor the great end which it had labored to subserve ; it never
advocated a measure because it was proposed or sustained by the Whig party. It holds itself
at all times as free to condemn unsound principles, unwise measures, or corrupt acts, should
the two former be propounded or the latter perpetrated by Whigs, as though they had ema-
nated from the hostile camp. In so far as Peace, Liberty, Education, Temperance, Internal
Improvement and Industrial Development may be subserved by acting with the Whig party,
it must continue to be, as it has been. Whig.

some one of the expressly Anti-Slavery parties ; lacking that light, it declines to abandon the
substance for the shadow of political good. But, while it does not see its way clear to any
effective Political action against Slavery in the States which now cherish it, it regards the
defeat of whatever effort to extend the giant wrong under the Flag of our Union, or to obstruct
by its power the progress of Abolition in other lands, as among the most urgent and sacred of
public duties, not to be subordinated to any party consideration whatever. And, while it does
not propose to make Anti-Slavery the basis of political action, other than defensive, it will
neglect no opportunity, remit no effort, so to diffuse Light and Truth as to render the con-
tinuance of Slavery impossible in a land irradiated by the sun of Christianity and boasting
itself the great exemplar of Political Justice and law-guarded Freedom.
For Temperance in all things, but especially the disuse of Intoxicating Beverages and the

legal suppression of the Liquor Traffic, we shall struggle, as we have struggled, unflinchingly
and untiringly. We regard the Maine Law as essentially the most beneficial statute of our
day, and confidently hope to see it soon prevail universally.
The Congressional Reports and Washington Correspondence will, as heretofore, be both

reliable and satisfactory.
The Markets for Grain, Cattle, Cotton and other products of the country, will receive proper

attention and be reliably reported in THE TRIBUNE.
On our correspondence with the most important points throughout the world we need not

here dilate. Briefly—we shall spare no expense to keep our readers well advised on every
subject of interest, and doubt not that the same generous measure of patronage hitherto accord-
ed to us will continue to repay our exertions.
We rarely employ Travelling Agents, as so many impostors are habitually prowling in the

assumed capacity of solicitors for journals. We prefer that our subscribers shall pay their
money to persons they know and of whose integrity they are assured. Any friend who
believes he will do good by increasing the circulation of THE TRIBUNE is authorized to
solicit and receive subscriptions: and, on due proof that money has been mailed and postpaid
to our address, we take the responsibility of its safe transmission. Specimen Copies will

promptly be sentwithout charge to those requiring them, and we trust many friends will be
moved to ask their neighbors aud acquaintances to join in making up a Club to commence with

l^'i^limited amount of space in THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be appropriated to Adver-
tising.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Single copy, one year, - $2 00

Three copies, one year, 5 00

Five copies, one year, - - • - • - - - • 8 00

Ten copies, one year, - - - - • - - - - 12 00

JS~ The extremely low price at which THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is now furnished to Club

subscribers, absolutely precludes our allowing any commissions, either in money or by an

extra paper.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Payment in advance is required in all cases,

and the paper is invariably discontinued at the expiration of the advance payment.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is furnished to clergymen at $1 per annum.

Money may be remitted for subscriptions in letters at our risk ; but the Postmaster at tha

place where the letter is mailed should be made acquainted with its contents and keep a de.

scription of the bills.

ZW Bills of any specie-paying bank In the United States or Canadas received at par for

subscriptions.

iSr We ha
wait to be called upon for his .

, ^
letter in as few words as possible, enclose the money, and write the name of the subscriber,

With the Post-office, County and State, and direct the letter to ^„ „ „GREELEY & McELKATH, Tribune Office, New York.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBIBUNE.
Persons residing at points where mails arrive oftener than once a week are requested to

examine the Semi-Weekly. We regard it as the cheapest paper, all things considered, pub-

lished in the United States. ™ t, »r a
1 Jjj iC Al b ,

Single copy, one year, • *3 00

Two copies, one year, - 5 00

Five copies, one year. 1100
GKEELEY & McELKATII, Tribune Office, New York,

POSTAGE ON THE TRIBUNE.
The Postage on the Daily Tribune one year is »1 50

The Postage on tha Weekly Tribune one year is 26

The Postage on the Semi-Weekly for one year is °3

Payable quarterly in advance, at the office where the paper is received.

WOODWORTH'S

YOUTH'S CABINET;
AN ILLUSTPwATED

DOLLAR MAGAZINE,
EDITED BY

FRANCIS C. WOODWORTH,
Author of " Theodore Thinker's Tales." " Sto-

ries about Animals," " Uncle Frank's Horns
Stories," " Wonders of the Insect World," tc.

A New Volumb of this Monthly—ths
moat popular frtmily ManilZ'ne in the UaiuD—co
with the Dumber for JULY, IS54.

Each number contaim 49 pa»es, eleitaiilly i

The NEwSsatga, bef^ua in I85J, worki well. Subieri-
bert to the Mi^Mzine now get, at the enl of the year,
TWO bookt ioe'ead of one, beautifullv bouod id r«d "muB-
lin. full ([ilt barks, with a frontiepi'ece, tide-page, and
alphabetical index in each rulume. Toe two volumei
embrace nearly 600 paffes «n i 100 ensfraving*. The fol.
towinfr are tome of the topici pruiented in Wooo-
woaiH's YoDTH'gCiBIVBT:

Ancient and Modem
ed Individua's, the
of Animale, Won It

ance, AccountB of Travellers all over Ihe Globe,
Delrriptjons of Curious and Wonderful Place;, Fa.

Popular Anecdoles. Wonders of thsmiliar Dialo
Veeetable (

Riddles, Charades, In va Pazsles, Scripture 11-

" Of those who hare the eift to write for children, Mr.
Woodurorth stands amone the first ; and what ia best of
all. he has that high mor .land reli-jious principle which

His flagazine is the best thing of ths kind in ths coun-

TEEMS .

1 Copy, one year. $1 00. 4 Copiea. oae year, 87Mcenta
each, $3 50. 5 Copies, one year, So cents each, $100.
8 Copies, one year, 75 cents each, 9 } 00.

For a Club of eight or more, an extra copy will bs
sent to the person who forms the Club. All subscrip-

tions must commence with the beginning of a volume,

—

the January or July number.
FoEM YooR CLurs Foa TH« New Volcmb ix bka-

any person^desiring it for this purpose.
To PoarMASTBRS.— Postmasters in every part of the

Union are authorized to obuin subscribers, aod are al-

lowed i5 per cent, on all new subscriptions, when the
lull price (one dollar) is paid, or a copy of the work
wh<B they forward subscriptious at the club prices.

Miney and post-olHce stamps may be sent by mail, at
the risk of the Publisher.

Send on your list of names for ths new Tolums,
with the money, addressed to

D. A. WOODWORTH. PtJBLlsHER,
118 Nassau St., Ne* York.

1846 to 1851.) are b
Each volume conta
iUustr.lions.

Price per single

nearly 400 1

>RTH'« YcOTH'a

! pages, and 1^0

bv mail, prepaid, 91 30—ths
, »7 00.

Woodworth's Cabinet Librart—
Skoond Seriks,

la compr

Youth's Cabinet.

Price per single vol. by r

five volumes, St 00.

Both series are admirably adapted to the Family

or District School Library. " Kach volume is compUU

h, illustrate.

about 800
Malefully

backs. These volumes are
nt series of Woodworth's

,
prepaid, 85 cents,—the

Sold
and sent rUKi or postigb to any part of the country,

on receipt of the money therefor.

D. AUSTIN WOODWORTH,
Aug. It. b. 118 Nassau Si., New York.

FIRST AND ONLY PRIZE MEDAL
FOB CHAIRS,

M. W. TiTg & SON,
PATENT CHAIR-MAKERS,

466 & 468 BROADWAY.

PIVOT REVOLVING CHAIRS, RECUMBENT RB-

VOLVINO CHAIRS, SELF-ACTING EXTEN-

SION RECU.V1BENT CHAIRS, DENTISTg'

CHAIRS, IMPROVEDINVALID WHEEL
CHAIRS, BRANCH READING AND

WRITING-DESKS,

MBCUANICAL CHAIRS, lor comfort aod

BT PEBMISSION, m.iniifa.:turers of Major Ssarls'i (
(U. S. A.) TBAVKLUNU INVALID CHAIB. V

M. W. KLVG, 6
W. H. HALLICK. £



FOSTER'S MELODIES.
ns ORDER TO EXCOCRAGE THE AL-

READY GREAT A:ND

Still lucreasiiig Demand

STEPHEN C. FOSTER, Esq.,

W« haT« concluded to miike this

Liberal Offer to Purchasers.

, r.«iT. by
.he following fi*«

Any pfrton, on i^tidioK ut n
ni«'l, Tkh ct PosTiOl, my
01 Mr. FOSTEK S l;iu«, Md, as wo lb Dk,

VERY BEST SONGS,
which would cost in the aggrejEate, when bought at re-

U'l. nearly doubi« that amount, aa will be seen by the

prices annexed :

No. »J—Olp MmoBiM, prica 25 cents.

»3-UiTi« EiL. 55

S4

—

Kllkn Bavnb, 38

U—iKxVtm WITHTH* LIGDTBBOWN HJLtR,38

Tlis latur three above-named are embellished with

baMil^fnl

Lithographic Vignette Titles.

In case the purchasers arc already in possesaicn of one

*r more of these piecei>, ibey may name as substitute,

any of the other songs on oi;r ext«.nsive catalogue. The
masic can be sent by'mail without the slighttst injury to

Julyl

AKTIFICIAL TEETH,
d of the bt!»t Material,

nvroved plan, which caooot

b« »urp»a»ed regard* durability and beauty of appear-

*^*«th neatly fillwd with pure gold, also Bkiifully ex-

tmcUd. Perwiis in want of DenUl opefaliooB would

do w^il lo cull before goicg eUewhere, and examine

DR. X. EDWARDS,
DESTAL BrBGEOjr and

Mauiaclurer of Arlificial Teeth,

tifv the inhabitanU of this city,

- t he has REMOVED

All operanooa in Mechsnical or Sur-

gical Dentistry performed on

"n^B.—Block Teeth carved and

"AL^ly wai

Would retpeclfuily

and of the coantry
to hie spaciooi
- - ai all

Dentistry perfoi
' other place in

uea nerer given as reference wit

Vaccine Virus.—Letters addressed to
J. M YocaaT, M. D., at No. 139 Seventh it., Ciucio-
nati, Ohio, enclooing fl, pkbpaid, will be anawtred by
retorn of mail, with qutlls charged with fresh V'ac-

ein« Lymph, sent lor that sum, (with full directions how
to DM,> and more at the saniA ratb. May Ij

YOUNG & JAYNE,

CARPET DEALERS,
«3 PEAKL STKEKT, New Yoik.

July a. o. m. 3t. t>.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLAKS!
TO POETS.

Thb Directors of the Cosmopolitan
Abt axd LiTEB&av Association, lately organiied In
BandBsky foi- tha eucoaiageniunt auU geue.al dilTu-
felon of Lit«:atuie and Ait, Oder a pbizk of u.nb
HunSkbd D0LI.AKS for the b«sl Ode lo Power'a
world-reuownedalatutoftheGitKEKsLAV£,wblch,
with man J other valuable works of a; t, are lobe dls-
tiibalad amuog the members of Iba above Assocla-

Tha Odes, which shotild not exceed Sftv lines In
Ungth, mudt be handed In previous to the 15th of

(autlemen'of New Toik, whose names will appears
will daclde upon the roeilts aud awaid the pilse to
tha successful competitor.
Posts III sending Id thalr productions will please

give tha Bret stanza of their ode, together with their
real name and addresf, In a eaPABATa aealed en-
Ttlope. Communications should be addressed, post-

C. L. DE-?BT, Actoavy C. A. t L. A..
Knickerbocker Ofllce, t*i Broadway, N. Y.

War.ner s Patent Pre.mium Pump.—
Tb« M iat SiMrLB. DuB»i!L«. P, w,:BPt;i, a>d Cusap-
B.T DoUBLI-ACTlNC FoBC« PUMP IN ISB.
We have high testimonials, showing its value for

WBLLa, CisTBaNS, Ships, Steamboats, Minks, En-
I commending irskLp to all who see it.

^irst Premium at Slate and National
' "" ' York Agricol-

It baa Uiken th
Fair.. lu last
tnral Fair at I

and Etc
IS63. For supplying

Tanks, it is supei
niorv simple, easily pot in, and may be used for ordi

. purpoaee besides. Differeot-siMd Pumps, Garden
I

i ir«-Engines, Suction-pipe hose, 4c., constantly on hand.
L. W. GAY k. CO., Proprietors, 118 Maiden Laos.
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LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURY'S

PIA\0 FORTES.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

ART AND LITERARI ASSOCIATION,

BOLE AGENTS FOB THE ABOVE CELEBBATED INSTBCMENTS,

Wholesale and lietail.

SEWING MACHINES.

GROVERJ.IKER&CO.'S

PATENT.

We invite our patrons, and the public generally, to call and examina onr SEWIXG MACHINES, no

adapted to all the wants of the community, and carried lo such perfection that it is no injustiee to other Machin
ed to the pablie. We have now perfected and adapted oar M

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BAGS A-ND UPHOLSTERY WORK,
HATS AND CAPS,
QUILTED WORKofallkin.ls,
LADIES' DRESSES AND MANTILLAS,

work with any thing done

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
GLOVES AN-D MITTEN'S,
SHIRTS AND COLLARS,

tber kind of Sewing, we challenge a comparison

Call end examine.

EEE '3 Premium Machines, 9T5 to $195
New and Superior Shuttle Machines, $50 to $35

Lll are licensed under Ms. Howx's Original Patent.

;grover, baker &, CO,
Pbiladklphta, No. 42 Soath Fourth street. | Baltimorb. N'o. 160 Baltimore street.
Naw YoKK, No.405 Broadway,

)
Boston-. Haymarkel Square.

171 MirjiB StKKET, ClNC.SN-ATI. Xo

PIANCFORTE MANUFACTURERS.

BE^"]S^ETT & COe,
W A R E R 0 0 M S, 1 B R 0 A D W A Y

Orqan*:ed for the Encouragement and
General DifuHon of Literature and tht
Fine Art*, on a Xew and Original Plan,
under the Management ofPrivate Enter-
prise and Honorary Director:

ToiB new Assorlallou Is designed lo encourage
nd popnla.Ue the Flue Arts, and disseminate pui*
_nd wholesome llleratuie lliioughout the counlrT.
'or this purpose a Gallery of A, I I, lo be |«,m».
lently founded, which will each vear eonlain •
holce and valuable collection ol Paimlngs, blato-
>ry, Ac, for free annual dlbli ibotlou.
The Association will publish and Issue lo lit
embeis Ihe best Literature of the day, conslstlnr

I the most popula. Monthly MagailLes, Bevlewi,

on which occasion ILere w
the members of the Association, free of charge^
several hundred superb Works of Art, among whicb
will be the original and world-renowned stalca of

POWERS' GREEK SLAVE,
purchased at an expense of over five thousand
dullai's

; flJso a large aud choice collection of niag-
igE—cousistlug of the Lest pit^-

uugb an AgfeDt
lu turope, will moke b^
«ryur All in the United Statea. The Literature
lished for disseniiuaiing among the Meubeig of
ABBt>ciaiIon for lt.34, will coualst of the foUow-
popular Monthly Magazines, Reviews, tc, vis :

p*K'8 Magazine, Pctxam's, Kmcu^bockib,
New Yoe

» any Olie of the above Ma

;< ships win be t Uiiled to any

re periodicals

ng atOiatare. aud a ticket in the dlstiibuilca
• most magnificent collection woika nf Ait in
ouQtiy, EQUAL, if not superior to that of tb«

1 he net proceeds derived by this Association from
the sale of memberships will be devoted expiessly

year.
*^

ITie Gallery of the Association will be located at
Sandusky City, wbere superb Granite Buildings are
now b-lng erected for It, and which will soon ba

Lastem and Western offices are located In Xew
Toik aud Sandusky.
Memberships can be obtained from the Hon. Secr*>

tailes lu all cities and towns whe;e located.
Persons lemlttlng funds for membeiship shoold

'i they wish tbwlr Maga*
Jso their Post-OfBce ad-

dieasin full, on the receipt of which, a certificate of
membership, together with the Uagaxine dcfiliad,
will be forwarded to any part of the coontry.

state the month ^

The
I the belief t> Fine i

ai It not only cultlTatcs and encourages the FIna
Arts, but dies'eniinates stet ling Llteiatuie through-
out the land; Ihciebv adapting Itself to the pieseni
wants and fastest of the American people. euabUng
both rich and poor to make tbelrbouies pleasantand
attractive, bv the aid of Sculptuie, I aintings, aud
the best reading-matter which the wide rang* of
Ameilcan and Foreign Llteiatuie aflfoids.

The Managers have deteimined that all whleh
energv and industry can do, combined with judl-

xpeiic

order to extend the uselulnessol the A»soclation. ai

to augment Its power In advancing the true lBt<

ests of Alt in the United Stales
1 be Masftzlnes will be promptly forwarded

Members bv mall each month fiora New Yoik ai

Philadelphia.
Ma?azln

Each member 1

Books now oi>en

Are now manufacturing, and hare on hand, superior Rosewood Pianos, sii,

six and a-half, six and three-quarters, seven, and seven and a quarter

Octaves, which will be warranted fully equal in tone and finish to any
manufactured in this country. Those who arc about purchasing, are re-

spectfully invited to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
I

FACTORY, 311, 313, and 315 Rivington street. Aug. It. b. d.

r memberships, ma
Address C L DF.RfY. Actaarv C

Knickerbocker Office, S4$ Broad
Aug 2t. or, 3 Water s

D. L. P. Wriley, SioTi Painter
moved from Bowery, to 4"^Cast Broad-

I Chatham-square Po«t-cffic«

inter, re- <)
roadway. Up ( j
:e, ID cODuec- V f

SifDS put np to order.

[o ord»?r and measure ; large Watch C
1 alwavs on hand; Gold Enamel Let-

*

stand. Block-Let(«i
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ICE-HOUSES.

•Ws deem no apoloir necessary for introducing this sub-

ject to the attention of our readers. In no other way can the

expenditure of a small amount of money be made to bring

in return so much real enjoyment as in the erection of a

suitable building for the preservation of ice. All who
appreciate well-kept meats, berries, milk, butter, and the
Taridus commodities of the table, and who like a cooling
draught amid the sultry heat of summer, will need no argu-
ments from us showing its merits, and the utilitarian and
economist will find after a short trial that it saivs more than
It costs.

As in the case of all other buildings, the expense of an
lee-house can bo graduated according to the means and tastes

of the baildor. The great object to be attained in their con-
struction being to keep the heat out, there has been conside-
rable discussion as to whether this object was best attained
by ha%1ng the building .ibove or partly below the ground

;

sad a? this matter is not conclusively settled, wo shall give
directions for both styles of building, merely remarking that
If well built, cither way will serve the purposed required.
The first object aimed at Is to place the Ice in a position

where it will be surrounded by something which is a non-
conductor of caloric or the principle of heat This property
l3 possessed to great a degree by tan, saw-dust, straw, and,
in fict. by almost any thing whose particles or parts lie so
loosely together that a great quantity of air is held in them.
Another object is to secure perfect drainage ; for in those

hou«es most perfectly constructed, some water Is accumu-
lated by the condensation of the atmosphere and by the
unavoidable melting of some portion of the ice. These two
ends being attained, the rest is unimportant

opening— one on the inner side, and one on the outward,
both opening outward. The space between these parti-
tions should be filled -with charcoal-dust, tan or saw-dust,
whichever can be the most re.idily obtained.
The bottom of the ice vault should be filled about a foot

deep with small blocks of wood or round stones; these are
levelled and covered with wood-shavings, over which a plank
floor to receive the ice should be laid; some spread straw a
foot thick over the floor, and lay the ice on that. A floor
should also be laid on the beams above the v.ault, on which
place several inches of tan or saw-dust. The roof should he
perfectly light, and it is usually best to give it considerable
pitch. The space between the roof and the flooring beneath
should be ventilated by means of a door or lattice window
in e.icli gable. The drain can be constructed in accordance
with the situation, the only things requiring attention being
to have it carry off all the w.itef settling at the bottom, and
not be so open" as to allow the passage of air into the vajilt.

Should an underground lioi'.so bo proforrc-d, the plan of
building can be the same as above described; or a k-ss ex-
pensive method may be used. A side hill having a northern
exposure .iftbrds a desirable location. In such case one end
of the house is usually above ground. The boards can be of
the cheapest description, and the space or air-chamber filled

in with straw; the ground forming the support to the whole.
No less attention should be paid to draining than in the other
case ; and when in use, the space between the ice and the
peak of the roof should be filled with straw.
Another plan we copv from the "Hydropathic Cook

Book," by Dr. Trail. Fig.' 3 shows the construction. A well

Fig. 1.

A style of Ice-house which we are told is very common in

Virginia, is as cheap as any we know, and serves a good pur-
pose. It may bo described as two houses—one within the
other—the distance between the walls being about tvelve
Inches. The supporters, or po.sts, are poles driven Into the
ground; the walls are of straw thatclied. A parcel of stones
covered with straw constitute the floor, and the ice is laid on
the straw. The stones aid in draining, and the walls, with
the dead air in the space between, prevent the admission of
the heat.

A more common style of building In the Northern States

Is shown In Figure 1 ; the general
plan of which is similar to the one
described, but It is built more sub-
stantially. The walls form a double
partition, which is filled by some
non-conducting substance,

^kaaa The frame or sides should be
formed of two ranges of upright
joists about six by four inches;
the lower ends to be put in the
ground without any sill; the upper
to be morticed into the limbers
which are to support the upper

[

floor. The joists in the two
ranges should be each opposite an-

other. They should then be lined

or faced with rough boarding,
which need not be very tight.

"—I These boards should be nailed to

those edges of the Joists nearest

each other, so that one range of

joists shall be outside the build

ing, and the other inside the ice-

room, as shown in Fig. 2. Cut out
fsri or leave out a space for a door of
»^ suitable dimensions on the north

or west siile, liiffher than the Ice

will come, and board up the inner
sides of this opening so as to form
a door-casing on each side. Two
doors sbonld be attached to this

i
c

mi

is sunk in the form of an inverted cone, (J, 6, which is lined
with cement or brick - work of a brick and a half in thick-
ness, and arched over. The ice is put in through the open-
ing g, at the top, and taken out at the side door c. : a drain,
cl, e, at the bottom, carries off the water of the melted
ice. The conical form of the well is for the purpose of hav-
ing the ice keep compact by sliding down as it melts. The
walls of the cone should be built with good hard mortar or
Eoman cement; at the bottom, the ice should be supported
on a thin wooden grallng, oran old cart-wheel, as represented
in the cut. Where the situation will not admit of a drain,

the bottom of the ice-well may terminate in a small well
sunk still deeper, iind this emptied by a pump. The pass-

age to the ice-house should be divided by two or more
doors, so as to keep a current of external air from reaching
the ice.

In putting in a store of ice for summer use, it is advisable
to have it clear, dense, and in as large cakes as possible. It

should be packed in the most solid manner; and if the situ-

ation Is suitable, and the day sufficiently cold, buckets of

water should be poured on as it is packed, to freeze the slabs

together. When filled, cover with straw, close the door, and
await the warm weather to enjoy the luxury.

Bite of the Rattlesnake.—Some time last

summer I was called to see a child, about four years old,
j

who had been bitten In the right hand by a large rattlesnake
j

The bite was a slight scratch, less than the fourth of an inch

long—just enough to make to make the blood start. I first

saw the child twenty-four hours after it had been bitten,
j

Its hand, arm, shoulder, and across its breast, were swelled
;

almost to the skin's utmost tension; several blisters ex- i

tended in circular rings round its arm, and one at the

shoulder. These were opened, and a large amount of green- i

ish water spouted from them. The parents had boiled

cuckold burrs in sweet milk, and given it to drink, and they

then bathed the swollen parts with sweet oil. They next

applied a plaster of honey and flour ; but all this appeared
,

like adding fuel to the fire. The child appeared in extreme
j

agony. With considerable difficulty, I prevailed on the pa- ,

rents to remove the plaster, and cleanse the parts. I then 5

applied cloths of several plies, wet in tepid water, and In

less than five minutes the patient went to sleep, which it

\
had not done for the last twenty-four hours. I then poured •

I

spring water slowly on all the parts. In about three hours
'

I these cloths were removed, and fresh ones applied. There
' was a large quantity of greenish matter on the cloths. The
! child slept well until moruing. The cloths were again re-

i newcd, when there was nearly the same amount of matter.

;
The swelling had greatly abated, and the dark purple color

had nearly disappeared from the arm. The cloths were often

^ changed, and kept wet with cold water ; and on the sixth day

i
the child was nearly well, with one small sore on the hand,

' less than a five-cent piece. Its recovery looked more like a

! miracle than any thing I ever saw. This can be attested to

by numbers, if necessary.

In 1S33, while pulling weeds in my garden, I was bitten

in the first joint of my right thumb by a yearling rattle-

sn.akc. The pain was so intense that I thrust my thumb
into my mouth. The thought struck me that I would in-

jure my mouth; but when I did not feel the sensation in

my mouth that I did in my thumb. I continued to suck as

hard as ever did a yearling calf, for half an hour, when
nearly all the pain had ceased, and I did not lose a single

; day. My mouth was affected with scurvy so badly, that I

,
spit out raouthfuls of blood from my gums. There is not

' the least danger of sucking out the poison from any snake or

< insect bite. By suction and the w.iter application, I believe

S the very worst cases may be cured; or by either of them

;
alone, if judiciously applied.

If you think this will be of any use to the public, yon

> are at liberty to use it as you think best. w. c.

j Uanel Green, Ark.

The True Missionakt Spirit.—The follo-sving

communication, addressed to a brother in Wisconsin, cxhl-

I

bits a spirit which argues well for the speedy triumph of our

; cause:

[ "You cannot realize how happy it makes me to hear that

j
you h.ave become so well acquainted with the use of water

! as a remedial agent. It is one of God's best gifts to man. I

;
have not had to take to my bed a single day on account of

\ sickness for more than two years, and I believe I owe it to

\ a knowledge of Hydropathy. I would to Gon that all the

j
world understood and appreciated it. I have not yet ' stuck

\ out my shingle,' but I might as well, for I have to prescribe

' almost daily in Dr. E.'s [her husband's] absence, and fre-

\ quently visit patients. If I am spared, I shall go North and

i take a course of Hydropathic lectures, that I may have more

; confidence in myself, and be better prepared to give instruc-

' tion to others.

"We have now been In this country about three years.

My husband has been very successful, both in lecturing and

practising. You are well aware, I presume, that no profes-

sional man can go into a new country, an entire stranger, and

' carry his reputation with him, no matter how high he may

have stood in the place he left And when a medical man
has taken a position like that of Hydropathy in this country,

In direct opposition to the prevailing practice of the day, and

' not only that, but contrary to the received opinions and ex-

perience of almost the whole world, you maybe well assured

that the way to fame and hread and huHer is an up-lilU

business. Were it not that we feel it a duty we owe to the

; world to make known the blessed news of Hydropathy, we
''

should long ere this have given them up to 'hardness of

: heart and reprobacy of mind,' and let them swallow poison

to their hearts' content But wo feel convinced that we have

, been 'called' to be merlical missionaries to the world; and

f having put our hands to the plough, we dare not look back

i Our success has been beyond our most sanguine expectations

in the cures we liave made. We have "inabled the deaf to

! hear, the blind to see, tho lame to wal' , and have almost

\
brought the dead to life. Almost every case my husband

has had has been from those given up to die by all the

old school physicians in the neighborhood. r. a. b."

) Dickonj Creek, Coffee Co., Tenn,

CiiTSTAL Fountain 'Water-Ccrf.—Readers in

the West will notice the advertisement of this new Establish-

ment, situated on Berlin Heights, Erie county, Ohio. Though

new, and but recently opened, we are informed that the

expectations of its physicians and proprietors are more than

realized. A more beautiful spot cannot bo found in the

county—if, indeed. In the State. Lake and land views, ex-

tending more than fifty miles, are spread out in splendid

magnificence ; whilst the water, air, and diet are all that can

be desired. We shall look for the most favorable reports
f>

from this interesting quarter.

^^^^




